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DIAMONDS, HOUSES AND 
MONEY FOR THIS BRIDE

LUDLOW WENT 
ON BAR AGAIN

BANK OE ENGLAND 

RAISES ITS
HIGH HONOR EOR 

A CANADIANMORE LIGHT THROWN ON 
EDNA GOODSPEED’S CAREER

;

:RA After a Long Period of Good 
Behaviour the $100’000 
Beauty Has Another Spasm.

W. A. Carlyle, of Woodstock, 
Ont., Appointed to a Chair 
in Prominent British College.

4 from 
This

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

Discount Rate I 
21-2 to 3 Per 
is the First A* 
Last May—Thé

iMiss Beatrice Mills, of 
New York, Was Married 

to the Earl of Granard 
This Afternoon—Bridal 
Presents Valued at 

$500,000.

ROMANTIC WEDDING 
OF OTTAWA COUPLEApparently She Had Fig

ured in Shady Transac
tions for Some Time 

Previous to Her Arrest 
for forgery and Theft— 

Some Cases Noted.

The Ludlow seems to be incorrigible.
After all that has been said about her 

waywardness and all the talk there has 
been lately along the lines of temperance, 
the $100,000 beauty this morning depart
ed from the paths of right, which inter
preted means her accustomed route across 
the harbor, and with careless abandon 
sailed right up to the Navy Island bar 
and despite all entreaties and endeavors, 
to induce her to come away she remain
ed there for several hours.

From the standpoint of her passengers, 
she chose a very inopportune time to pay 
a visit to the "bar" as the tide was going 
out and she refused to move even when 
in officious tugboat attempted by mam

SinceWoodstock, Ont... Jàn. 14—(Special)— 
W. A. Carlyle, formerly of Woodstock, 
has been unanimously chosen by the sel
ection committee for the chair as profes
sor of Technology and Metlurgv in the 
Imperial College of Science, London, Eng
land. This Imperial College, with the 
King as its head, is made up of the royal 
School of Mines, Royal College of 
Science, City, and Guild’s Engineering Col
lege, and is affiliated with the University 
of London.

A
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Crescents Defeated the U. N. 
B. at Hockey Last Night— 
Very Cold Weather.

Moncton Was the Scene of a Wed
ding Last Evening Which Was 
Culmination of a Romance.

?i
London, Jan. 14—Tm 

of the Bank of England 
from 2 1-2 to 3 per cent 
change since May 28 oi 

The increase in tbe-j 
anticipated, and was I 
gold reserve which last) 
$100,000,000, being furti 
nearly $5,000,000 by Wi 
the past few days for I 
America. Only small i 
have been coming into 
Kgypt, and for many me 
been unable to obtain f 
arriving from the mti 
been a persistent buyer" 
sumably in preparation 
sian loan. 'With the bad 
a low ebb the high ratf 
tract gold imports as r, 
tinental demands.

e,te of discount 
ras raised today 
This is the first 
gt year.
jfi was generally 
pto the small 
j»k stood below 
U depleted by 
jrawals during 
Spent to South 
Bants of gold 
Ecountfy from 
fc the Bank has 
yreekly supplies 
•.*s France has 

..the metal, pre- 
i the new Bus- 
rreserve at such 
Bcessacy to at- 
F as check con-

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special) B> 
the marriage in St. Bernard’s church last 
evening, of Miss Mary Daley and Rankine 
Smith, both of Ottawa, was the culmina
tion of a pretty romance. Smith has been 
employed in Moncton for some time, in 
the electrical department of the new I. C. 
It. shops. He and Mies Daley had been 
very friendly in Ottawa, and a few days 
ago the young lady came to Moncton to 
visit friends. Some difficulties had stood 
in the way of their wedding in Ottawa, 
but after the young lady’s arrival here, 
matters were arranged and a quiet wed
ding took place in St. Bernard’s church 
last evening, Rev. Father Conway offici
ated. The parents of the bride and groom 

, ,, . , rftr the are as yet ignorant of the wedding. The
Associates of the girl vouch or mother of the gr00m is at the present

truth of the stones in meMUA be ^ on fhe to Southern California,
yond the shadow of a doubt most of tne accompanied by Mrs. Fieidingi wife of

.f = rz ■sn ss z-& ::
(to"to <*“« P~W'"“ .ta™»-

• friends. A glimpse into her past life also 
discloses the dual existence she was lead
ing, for to her intimate friends and relat
ives she bore the nan of Edna Goodspeed 

she substituted Gib-

Frederieton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
The first hockey match of the season, of 
any importance, in this section, was play
ed at the Marysville rink last evening be
tween the Crescent and University teams. 
There was a slim attendance, which goes 
to show the flagging interest in Canada’s 
winter sport. At the close of the second 
half, the score stood three to three, and 
in an extra ten minutes of play, the Cres
cents scored twice, bringing their total up 
to five. Leonard Inch officiated as the 
referee.

The thermometer registered twenty be
low zero here last night.

The annual meeting of the N. B. Fruit 
Growers Association opens in Church Hall 
here this evening. The list of speakers 
will include Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, and 
Fruit Inspector Vroom, of Middleton, N. 
8. Prizes will be offered for the best dis
play of fruit.

The old wooden spans of the highway 
bridge, which are shortly to be replaced 
by steel spans, were blown up by dyna
mite yesterday afternoon. The new spans 
will be ready for traffic by the time the 
ice breaks up in April.

The case against I. C. R. Station Agent 
Walker, charged with storing liquor con
trary to the C. T. .act has been ad
journed until Saturday. Irving Swift and 
Hayward Logan, employes of the railway, 
testified yesterday afternoon, but failed to 
disclose the names of the consignees of 
the liquor seized a few weeks ago.

Capt. A. P. Nagle, formerly of the E. 
C. R., in this city, has retired from ser
vice on account of ill health. x

New "York, Jan. 14—The marriage this 
afternoon of tne Earl of Granard and 
Beatrice Mills, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ogden Mills and niece of Ambassador 
Reid, has been awaited as one of the 
season’s social events of importance.

The bride is a grand-daughter of D. O. 
Mills, the financier and philanthropist. 
The Earl of Granard is Master of Horse 
to King Edward and the head of the Roy
al Equerries.

A temporary altar was erected in the 
Louis XV room of the Mills residence in 
West 69th street for the marriage ■ cere
mony which was performed by Bishoj, 
Cusack of Mt. Stephen Roman Catholic 
church.

The bride wore a white satin Empire 
gown with a veil fastened with orange 
blossoms and carried a prayer book instead 
of a bouquet. She ivas attended by Miss 
Alice Aator, .daughter of Col. and Mrs. 
John Jacob Astor, Miss Grace Vander
bilt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Miss Edith Taylor, and Miss 
Beatrice Bishop.

She was given away by her father. Lord 
Granard’s brother, the Hon. Donald For
bes, was best man. The guests numbered- 
about 250. They included a number of 
notables of society of this and other cities.

The gifts to the bride included a check 
from her father for $100,000 to be supple
mented later on, it is said, by a London 
town house from her grandfather D. O. 
Mills. Her mother gave her a tiara of 
pearls and diamonds with tips of pear- 
shaped pearls and diamonds. The bride
groom’s gifts to her were a collar, tiara 
a yd corsage ornaments of diamonds, but 
of these she has seen only the photographs 
the originals remaining in London to greet 
her whén she arrives to take up her resi
dence there. Numerous other ornaments 
of diamonds and other precious stones and 
a great1 quantity of silver were showered 
upon her, the total value of her wedding 
presents being said to reach half a mil
lion dollars. The Earl and Countess will 
spend, a few weeks at the country home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mills in Staatsburg-on-thc- 
Hudson and will visit Washington before 
their departure for England on February 
20th next. Their house in London tem
porarily will be the Earl of Dartmouth's 
house in Berkeley Square.

P. E. ISLAND MAN
WILL COME HERE

An attractive personality demure man- 
used etfect-

,3c
ner, and a glib tongue, were 
tvely in the majority of instances by Edna 
Goodspeed in furtherance of her various 
contrivances to obtain a livelihood and 

if the harvest was of good, propor-
"1

Representative of Charlottetown 
Board oi Trade Will Attend Rail
way Commission on Monday.

VÏmore 
lions.

Since her examination in the police court 
and sentence of one year in the Salvation 
Army Rescue Home, the searchlight has 
been focused on her with astounding rev
elations if the stories told are all authen-

-1foreq to haul her away.
It was about 10 o’clock as she was mak

ing her trip to tne west side with a larg- 
number of teams and foot passengers that 
she suddenly made up her mind to go and 
loaf for a time at this unlicensed place 
which has proved so often ^'^'fî'îing 
herself and her noble consorts, Wun Lung 
and Wun Gondy.

It has been suggested by some 
heavy vapor on the water might have 
caused tte noble boat to lose her way, 
but those who know her well say Mat it 
was nothing but her pure “c^neBS_ 

It has been reported t° the.,,a‘^^ad 
of times that this bar had 

but apparently it is

1

;-vSSCharlottetown, P. E. I. Jan 14—(Speci
al)—Six months ago Richard Hearts, Char
lottetown’s grand old man, died aged 92. 
Last night his widow aged 86 passed away. 
Rev. Dr. Hearts of Amherst, president of 
the N. S. Methodist Conference, Mrs! W. 
W. Perkins, and Mrs. Dr. Taylor, qf Char
lottetown are surviving members of the 
family. »

At the annual meeting of the Charlotte
town board of trade last night expensive 
express rates were condemned and a dele
gate will be appointed to give evidence be
fore the railway commission1 in St. John 
next Monday.

The first exclusive poultry show in the 
province was opened today by Lieut. Gov
ernor McKinnon.

6; AtRICH !tic.
BEGGING

Mr. Harry Ed- 
tliree, a book- 
piles, Suffolk, 
t of begging in 
'that the case

«4 »*kmg for two- 
: got fivepence, and 
!aB|nce for my 

to the police- 
1 have got to

• regained his 
■ told a police

IS that the
Lohdon, Jan 14—-WB#i 

ward tiarmer, aged jpj 
seller and stationer dt 

accused at Bow *1was
Holborn, it was exptil 
was one of lost men 

Mr. Harmer was M 
pence, saying, -T have 
want to make up , ■! 
night’s lodging.” He Bfljj 
man who arrested Wi# 
go to work in thé Inoj 

Fortunately Mr. Ha 
memory next morning 
inspector who he was.

“I am the proprie**** 
in Beccles,” he sai 
on December 7,Jgfi 
wife to meet her y 

“I forgot all 88 
my appointment Wi 
dered into the com 
I then returned to Ifil 
dered aimlessly ab| 
nights on *the Ee»

He was handed o 
prominent London 
cognised him as an 
it was stated that 
way to London.: ^

henniker-heATON’S _____

niker-—Baton’s visionary penny palace don> after ten p. m„ and a campaign of 
fell in ruins. He is airily indifferent to prosecution has been begun, 
the financial aspect of the scheme, which , clerkenweii Police Court yester-
Neilson so ruthlessly exposed at the met- . Art-ins a druggist ofing of the Colonial Institute. It is quite day, Mr. George Atkins a ''™gg.st, 
obvious that the penny-a-word system in- Holloway Road, was fined one guinea a 
volve a stupendous cost to the taxpayers 2S cost for selling a pennyworth of earsa- 
-the empire of Australia already has had ,a wjne after ten p. m„ for consump- 

The new mast for the Signal Sation, a lesson in the real cost 'vorking a t-on bj) tbe premisce.
Custom House, is now being made, to cable, in the annual loss of £60.000. Even ^ contendcd that," as a druggist, he 
take the place of tb* one destroyed by if pnly £80,000 more were required, no wag entjtled t0 8eU drug3) but the magm- 
the recent storm, it will soon be place m |commonwealth would dream of increasing jie^ that he had been keeping

its deficit to that extent. » freshment houses open without a license.
Other persons who were similarly dealt 

with, included a dairyman, who was fined 
for allowing a customer to drink a glass 
of milk on his premises after ten p. m., 
and' a confectioner, who was fined for sell- 
ing soda-water.

■

FIXING THINGS FOR 
THE NEW ENGINEER

a number
been cleaned out ^ 
still “doing business.”

and the tug continued the fer.r> “J?1? 
until the pet of the fleet was educed to 
leave her resting place, about UM. Th 
boat was not injured, and resumed her 
duties at once. Harry Lord was in com-

whilst to strangers 
for Goodspeed.

One of her first adventures in his career 
was her visit to Spencer's music store 
when, under the name of Gibson, she iu 
said to have secured a mandolin valued at 
$18 representing herself as a friend of tne 
lady clerk who was absent at the time in 
accordance with a proposition that she 
would pay for the instrument on the in
stallment plan. She asserted that she was 
residing with a wealthy aunt on Mount 
Pleasant and without any difficulty she 
was given possession of the mandohn. 
When the clerk returned to the shop the 
proprietor acquainted her of the particu
lars of the transaction but his employe 
failed to remember an acquaintance of 

aforementioned, but

eonV Re-Organization Committee Will 
Meet This Afternoon to Con
sider Re-Organization of De
partments.________

A meeting of the reorganization com
mittee of the common council will be held 
shortly, when the amalgamation of several 
of the boards and committees will be con
sidered. Th» appointment of William 
Murdoch as* engineer to have control ot 
the water and sewerage, public works and 
ferries will necessitate changes so the af
fairs can be properly administered. Any 
changes-that are made in the officials of 
these departments will be left to Engineer 
Murdoch. A conference will probably be 
held today between the chairmen of the 
departments to arrange for the new en
gineer to take over the work within a few 
days.

two book shops 
fcghe to London' 
■King with my 
1 on the ninth. 

A. 'business and 
iy.‘wifc, and I wan- 
■K, as Reading. 
^Twrhere I wan- 

..vjMfi- spent four 
lknient.”
rrto the care of a 
:coontant, who re- 
1 acquaintance, and 
is wife was on her

PROBATE COURT wm
"it^would appear that further dredging 
at the bar will be necessary.

Estate of James Sullivan, yeoman, 
tition of the two sons residing within the 
province in favor of administration being 
granted to1 Mary, wife of - Mark O’Brien, 
brass finisher, # and Richard J. Sullivan, 
teamster, administrators who are accord
ingly sworn in as such. No real estate. 
Personal estate $600. H. H. Pickett, proc
tor.

Pe- t

A NEWSPAPER* MAN 

IS CHOSEN MAYOR
•■i

NO TEMPERANCE
DRINKS AFTER TEN

V

N. Foster Thome Elected Mayor 
of Woodstock by Acclamation

Estate of James Shaw, baker. Accounts 
of Ethel G. Shaw and Henry Arthur 
Shaw, executors are filed. Barnhill, Ewing 
A Sanford, proctors. - 

Estate of Joseph W. Green, engineer in 
St. John fire department. Last will prov
ed whereby he appoints his brother-in-law 
Frank R. Barbour, executor, and gives to

with his

London, Eng., Authorities Take 
Action to Shut Down on Sale Today, 
of Sof Drinks After Clown*

i, ,1hers of the name ..
eventually became convinced that Mias 

* Goodspeed and Miss Gibson were one and 
the same. That evening the clerk await
ed on the grounds of a Mt. Pleasant resi
dence and was rewarded by perceiving the 

- girl emerge from the house, where she was 
employed as domestic, with *» mando-

• »

mWoodstock, ^ X. B., Jan. 14 (Special)^- 
This was nomination day for the town. 
Only the proper number were nominated 

■to fill the offices and the clerk declared 
the following duly elected for the present 
year. N. poster Thorne, Mayot, Aldermen 
Hagerman, Fisher, Fawcett, Dugan apd 
Messrs. T. G. L. Ketchum and Jémes W. 
Gallagher aldermen. No speeches were 
made by the members of the new board.

Mr. Thome is editor of The .Carleton 
Sentinel.

Hows
his son, Harry Edmundsop, 
household affecta and took, and to. Mary 
Barbour his mother-in-law, widow of Rob
ert Barbour, $900. No real estate. Per
sonalty $1,700. For special reason shown 
probate is granted before the lapse of the 
usual period of fourteen days. John Kerr, 
K. (\, proctor.

Estate of James Murphy, victualler. 
Further hearing peBtponed until Tuesday, 
the 26th instant at 11 a. iru

W. R. CHAPMAN MERE
ed »

:
she ISome mdnUis liter «ne perauaoeu a imi- 
sic teacher to instruct her on a musical 
instrument and as she professed 
niece of a wealthy woman and talked so 
glibly, he did not insist on the usual $10 
in cash at the inauguration of the lessons. 
When she had received the benefit of the 

• entire course and no money was forth
coming, he ascertained her identity and 
contemplated preferring information 
against her to the police, but on medita
tion abandoned such a procedure. H she 
procured the instrument honestly or othei 
wise is open to conjecture.

It is said she next figured in the role nt 
shop lifter. In Manchester Robertson A.- 
lison’s. Ltd., establishment she was appre
hended pilfering a silk shirtwaist and see- 
era! other articles of apparel from a conn 
ter and detained while a policeman 
summoned. Prior to the response of the
officer, the members of the firm were so -
cncd by the sight of the pretty m.ss m 
tears and relented and thus did she ci adc

' rV

He Came in the Yaw Concert 
Party at Noon Today—Met Many 
Old Friends.

VERY HEAVY DAMAGE / }

One Million Dollars Worth ofKILLED A POLICEMAN
Madame Ellen Beach Yaw and her Com- 

cerl party arrived on today’s Boston train; 
The company open in the Opera House 
tonight.

In the party is W. R. Ohaprpan, than 
whom there is ndpe better known in con
cert in this city or province. Mr. Chap
man’s many friends hej-e will be delighted 
to see him again. Mr. Chapman will be 
glad to meet his friends after tonight’s 
concert.

To here Madame Yaw and Company 
tonight will be one of the choicest treats 
offered to music lovers here in a long 
while. Madame Yaw takes Sembrick's 
place in the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York in Febniray. A packed house 
greeted the company at' Calais last night.

:Property Was Damaged in 
Railway Wreck on Ç. P. R.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 14—A man entered 
the* eating house of Anna Wilson at Ninth 
and Douglas streets early today and held 
up the place. A girl resisted and was 
shot and wounded. The robber then star 
ed for the door where he met Patrolman 
man L. A. Smith, into whose body he 
tired a bullet, the officer dying on the 
spot. Officem followed the robber to the 
Missouri River, shot and injured and cap
tured him. He was taken to the Emer
gency Hospital.

Î

Winnipeg, Man. Jan. 14—:(Special)~A 
bad 'wreck occurred at Sidewood, 57 miles 

of Swift Current in which

a re
position.

an east-west
bound freight train ran into the silk tr^in 
also east bound. Six cars were smashed 
and three men injured, one of them sev
erely. The property damage is estimated 
at $1,000,000.

LATEST NEWS FROM THE
EARTHQUAKE REGION

nurses on school staff

FARMER CONFESSES TO
A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY

-Mintreal, Jan 14—(Special)—An innova 
tion in this city# public school system 
was put in force today when two regular
ly qualified nurses were appointed to the 
regular school staff. These nurses will be 
constantly employed among the schools 
of the Protestant school commission.

American Fleet Will Proceed at Once to Messina to Aid in 
Work of Relief.

have been committed by er Avenue' The hearing of the board of arbitra- 
dence of James Holly on o g and tion in the matter of the dispute between
he dropped bis suit tor her the International Railway Company and
hand without more ado. -Metro- I he N. B. Railway Company, is likely to
jm:, ™ “a ;r. 5

» tir**-- - •»
that the newcomer was a e.^0^ °r $1^. Adjournment will probably be made extent of $9W in a locai bank^ Formo^te J allJ F. B. Carvell, M,
thereafter she strived Jby the meffium ot p ^ ^ H H McLean, M.P., to 
daily missives and telei Je of h(,r attend the parliamentary sessions at Ot-
gratiate herself the c d d tawa, and the inquiiy will be resumed at
new acquaintance, t inaJly tne aenumicv datc
ment came like a meteor îjom^theAy. ^ moming T L. Tracy and Richard 
She asked bnn to pro e > McFadzen were again on the stand, and

Ï33 SkTSA-»*e ÎÏ- - »>- —
semi-yearly allowance from her relatives 
in England. He was loath to tell hci 
l hat lie had no money, but when she
gently repeated the query he foresaw that The deat)l Miles McAnulty occuired 
the crucial point bad come, olic had . at llja home, 16 Sheriff street today. He 
made him her confidant, as she would not wgg -g ycar3 0( agc, and besides his wife, 
consider broaching her troubles to any | js gurvivcd three sons, Joseph and John 
other. She bad no relatives on this side |0j Buttc, Montana, and Thomas of this 
of the Atlantic, except a brother, and he, dty> and three daughters, Mrs. Edwards 
the scapegrace, had become immured in (Jj Boeton, Mrs. Daniels of New York, 
the depths of financial depression and $oUU gnd Mrs. Francis, of Butle. Mr. Me
in cash alone would save him from a pris- ^nu|(v waa VF11 known in the North End 

cell. Would he loan her $500. one gnd wag cmployed by Murray & Gregory 
was astounded when her intended victim for many years. Tile funeral will take 
recounted her family history, but even u- p]ace Salm'day. 
ally she recognized him as a former neigh
bor and their association ended prompt- . ,

i f thwilh asserted her title to the tnnklets and as
“Detective Killcn was not in possession sured him that they were perfectly safe 
of the forgery phase of the operations of in the bureau though the room lacked a 
the adventuress, when acquainted of the lock but her subterfuges availed her lit 

“7 i.ant book by Miss Jane Kin- tie, for the detective took the jewelry in
laid but it was bv quick perception that to his possession. After locking the gill 
he ascertained her guilt in this Conner- up, lie repaired to Miss Kincaid s, who 
ion In response to information from missed no jewelry, and later to the girl s 

Kincaid the detective visited the boarding mistress, who was surprised to B,rl at^herboarding house, and if her of- lean, that the detective had her jewelry, 
fence was nothing more serious than the for her’s it proved to be, as she minutely 
heft of the pass-book he would have re- described every article stolen. T ie col- 

orimanded her, escorted her to Miss Kin- lection was very valuable particularly a S and forced her to personally return gold watch, presented to her by her hus- 
, ue book In the course of a search for : band, but above all she prized was a gold 
the book,' the girl dropped a document on locket, a gift to her from a deceased re- 
the floor, just as she produced the book, lative.
\ “glance at the fluttermg paper aroused The cheque was signed by Jane Km- 
suspicions in the mind of the detective, caid,” and on the reverse «de it was en- 

rlesnite her nrofessions of innocence domed by the signatures of Elsie Law’ 
- ?:dfurther wronjdoffig he captured it and “Jane Kincaid. ’ Both signatures d,f- 

from her hands and examined it. The fered widely in penmanship the former 
sequel was that he arrested her for the being evidently written with the pen 
crimes of theft and forgery. Prior to ae- point reversed, and cramped, whilst the 
company ing the detective to police head- second signature was in a flourishing 
quarters, the girl gathered the jewels re- hand. When questioned 
posing on a tray on the bureau and pro- «bouts of Elsie ,a*w, the girl replied, 
eroded to lock them up in a drawer. I “OK there is no tne looking for her, shea 

In reply to queries from her captor, sb* ! hr Chelsea, Mass.

on

THE ARBITRATION 
WILL BE ADJOURNED

and at each end can be seen groups of 
men and wouen silently gazing past the ! 
military coixion at the ruins of what was 
once their homes.

Increasing difficulties attend efforts to 
hasten the exacuation of the city. It has 
been found impracticable to exclude the 
survivors by fyvee, and the plan to issue 
food only from the ships has also failed. 
The survivors cling obstinately to the 
ruins, and say they would rather die than 
leave. Even the refugees now scattered 
through Italy are clamoring to return.

Priests are now traversing the ruins, 
in accordance with instructions from the 
Archbishop, praying for and absolving the 
dead with uplifted hands.

Malta, Jan. 14-The American batlle- 
shil Illinois, while on the way from Suez 
to Malta, with the battleships Wisconsin 
and Kearsarge, received orders by wire 
less telegraph dated Naples, from Real- 
Admiral Sperry, the commander of the 
American fleet, to proceed forthwith to 
Messina, probably to assist in the work 
of relief.

Funeral
Montreal, Jan. 14—(Special)—The fiiner- 

al of the late John Ilall, who died in Cal
gary some days ago. took place this 
ing from the Church of St. James the Ap
ostle. The ceremony was postponed from 
yesterdav owing to the non-arrival of the 
train which brought the body from the 

Canon Ellegood officiated at the

Harry Keener’s Hired Girl Charges Him With an Awful 
Crime and He Finally Confesses His Guilt,mom-

York Pa. Jan. 14th—Harry Keener, and were buried at different pointe. A
. c____ , .ol. «nnfpccpri portion of the body was buried in the

a York county a , > cellar of the home, other parts were in-
that the story told by Lorenza laxvser, terred jn the woods on the farm, and still 
an 18 years old girl or this city, that other parts were buried on the farm of 
he had killed a man on hie farm last his father, some miles away.

, July is true. The identity of the victim Keener and the girl were taken to the, 
Montreal, Jan. 14—(Special)—The most | is «till a mystery. scene of the crime this morning and an

active feature in the stock market was ; The girl accused Keener, while she was effort will be made to unearth the body
acuve ie<i , . „ i v;niz 0n what was believed to be her 0f the murdered man under their direc-Mexican Power which advanced to n from i>*ng ̂  ^ ^ ymmg farmer^stead- tion.
75 1-2, as a result ol the statemen y fastly maintained his innocence until The girl told the police the shooting oc- 
directors defending their at i uc e l P morning when mentally tortured by curred on July 21. She said: “1 was up-
posing the lease with the Mexican^ the sweating process he was put through stairs in the bedroom when I heard a
way and setting forth the strong n . broke down, and told the police what knock on the door downstairs. I ran down 
position of tl*e company, ^auren1 e ^ ]iad done with the body. and the door was open and Keener was
per was strong at 114, Dom ^ I agl 6Ummer, Miss Tawser was employ- there with his revolver. A man was lying
at 80. Power was oft to o b Keener’s farm, near Seven Y alleys, on the grass between the porch and the
to 1^5 1-2, and Twin City to c tja g^o^ distance from this city. Last cellar door. He said, “My God,” twice

I week she attended a myrdcr trial in this and opened his eyes as I looked. “I’ll fin- 
taken seriously ill while ish him,” said Keener and fired three 

times more. I think four shots hit him in 
the head and one near the heart.’"

“Then Keener got the little wagon and 
loaded the body on it. As lie xvas going 
out the garden gate to turn into the or- 
chaVtl it rolled off but Keener loaded it 
on again.”

She then told how Keener had dug a 
hole and .throwing the body ir /
how he swore her to secrecy, threatening 
to kill her if she should ever reveal any
thing of what she had seen.

west, 
ceremony.Naples Theatres Deserted

formalNaples, Jan. 14—Without any
those interested, so- 
entertainments here

MONTREAL STOCKSarrangement among
ciety has ceased all . .
since the catastrophe in Calabna and bic- 
fiy. The theatres alone arc opened, but 
are deserted. Consequently the postpone
ment is likely of the performance in aid 
of the victims, which is to be given in 
the San Carlo Theatre and in which many 
eminent artists will take part, among 
them Mme. Melba and XV. Lhevinne.

Night and day Neapolitan women of all 
classes, without distinction, luaded by the j 
Duchesse d'Aostà, nobly sacrifice them-1 United Stales .. .. 
selves to alleviate the suffering of the vie- South America .. ..
tims. They are assisted by the foreign England...................
colony, which, with the practical spirit Spain........................
which’distinguishes it, rivals them in or- France........................
ganizing refugees’ bazaars. Egypt........................
Shacks for the Homeless *atc;

Switzerland.............
Australia..................
Russia.....................
Japan ......................
Germany ..................

The Relief Funds
* Paris, Jan. 14—A Turin despatch to the 

Matin says the following sums have been 
sent to Italy from various countries from 
the date of the earthquake up to the pres
ent time:—

Miles McAnulty '

Francs.
.. .. 18,000,000 
.. .. 10,000.000 
.. .. 2,000,00(1 
.. .. 2,000,000 
.. .. 2,800,000 
.... 110,000 
.. .. 800,000 
.. .. 900,000
.. .. 900,000
.. .. 800.000 
.... 750,000
.. .. 420,000
.... 300,000
.. .. 203,000
.... 160.000
.. .. 10,000,000

PERSONALS city and ,, . ,
. „ ,1 listening to the testimony. Fearing she

George Price, who has been critically. woldd dje_ (lie girl gave a detailed ac- 
ill, was reported today to be somewhat • count of t||C 6upposed crime to her moth- 
improved. : cr Hcr reason for not telling of the

Rev. R. G. Fulton came in from » ood- kij|mg sooner „hc said, was that she had 
stock at noon today. b sworn to secrecy by Keener, and

Col. and Mrs. George W. Joncs^ were I g af,.ald to divulge ,t. The local author- 
passengers to the city on todays Boston j djes wcre jnmiediatcly notified, and as 
train. ' ;l result, Keener was taken into custody

H. A. Brennan came in at noon. Ia„t yutlday.
------------ ■ "»■<—;—:------ , The girl said that after Keener had

Schooner Annie A. Booth, in co,nrna . I killed the man, lie buried the body in the 
of li. W. Belyea, arrived m Boston this ol,ehard of thc farm, and that he had 
morning from this port, making a remark- dlPed t|ie places where blood had upill- 
ablv quick trip, notwithstanding the ^ immepiate in\-estigation was start- 
report, in another paper, that the vessel ^ gnd £or three day3 25 men, under the 
was leaking. direction of the district attorney, searcher

-------------- - “•*■ *“ : . ■ , tile farm. The entire orchard was plowed
C. P. It. steamship, Montcalm, which tQ g deptll 0f three or four feet, but 

went to sea yesterday, bound to Bristol the bodv was not found, 
via Liverpool, took away i9- head ot jjeener told the police that his victim 
cattle. . was a stranger who came to lus house in

the night, and without apparent provoca- j the explanation of the constable that lie 
tion threatened to kill him^He said he shot served the papers on the defendant^ 
through the glass in the door of his home mother, the defendant replied that .hie 
and killed him. He then buried the mother was dead forty years. The error 
body, lie said, in the orchard, but that in judgment inconvenienced the defendant 
the odor of the body caused him to take considerably,lie having lost half a day’s -

work thereby. Three other cases yere 
heard.

was

1
on

Messina, Jan. 14—Wooden shacks 
being erected in the parks, and plazas, to 
accommodate 5,00V homeless Messinians 
and to shelter the soldiers oil duty. ihe 
north end of the town was not. damaged 
so much as other sections, and many oi j Turkey . 
the low buildings there are intact. Austria.. ..

The electric light plant has been patch- Italy collected .. 
ed up and was put in operation last 
night, affording facilities for continuing 
work on thc ruins without interruption.
But the authorities arc, all at sea with
out system or efficient direction, thous
ands of soldiers are engaged only in petrol
ing dangerous streets and guarding prop
erty instead of helping in the work of res
cue-

ate

--------------------------- « « ■ »—

Constable* who are lax in the perform
ance of their duties, were arraigned by 
the magistrate in the city court this morn
ing. His comment was evoked* by the ac
tion of Constable Heffer in serving a stint- * 
mons on the defendant in the case of 
Burns vs. Duncan, last Thursday, instead 
of several days later, and on hie boarding 
mistress instead of the man himself. To

.. .. 51,940,000Total......................... ...

Yesterdav’s Shocks
Rome, Jan. 13— Longer accounts of the 

Venetia, Lombardy and Tuscany describes 
the panic caused by this morning's earth
quake shocks which, according to certain 

" Food 13 plentiful here now. The weath- reports, were repeated with slightly dim
er is beautiful. The torrential rains have imshed strength at ten o clock. Every- 

and life for the thousands who where 
Wve to Bleep in the open air or under “earthquake.” Two wo,pen died of fright 
i™ nt shelter is not a hardship, for the at Bologna. There were no other victims 
,lavs are warm and the nights are balmy, and the damage was insignificant being 

Hundreds of donkey carts are employed limited to broken windows, cracked corn- 
in removing merchandise from half-ruined ices, etc.
stores and warehouses in the Via Gari- The Italian government lias agreed that 
haldi Marina. Survivons owning properly the American consulate at Messina be re- 
or pwaiting the removal of bodies of re- moved to Catania, according to re™>ll.v 
la fives front ruin*, refuse to leave Messina. | mendation of Ambassador Griseom. lhw 
mt hang around helpless and distracted change has been authorized by the state 
from dav to dav. Soldiers guard streets department at Washington, bill has not 
where there is danger from falling walls, been approved by congress.

Miss

i
Thorne Lodge, No. 259 meets this even-

mem-people rushed out screaming .ing in Hay market Square Hall. All 
bers are requested to be present as there 
is important business and initiation.

DEATHS it up.
Ir. his confession Keener says he made 

an attempt to dispose of it by burning, 
but in this lie was not successful. Keen
er alleges that the Tawser girl then 1ielp- 
ed him to cut up the body of the man and 
assisted in its burial. He said the anus 
and legs were separated from the trunk,

J ... on the 11th 
in the 78th year 

fe, three sons and

MaeAXLLTY—In this city 
instant, Miles MacAnulty. 
of his age. leaving his wi 
three daughters to mouru.

Funeral on Saturday morning at Hi, 
from his late residence IB Sheriff street, to 

Requiem High Maes at 
Friends invited to attend.

The funeral of James Nixon was held 
from his late home. Union Point, this af
ternoon at three o'clock. Service was con
ducted by Rev. LcB. McKicI and inter
ment was at Cedar Hill,

for the wlicre-
St. Peter's church, 
y o'clock. jl
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T vfFruit Juices Clear the Skin 14
Ml F Fashion Hint for Times Readers FOR SALE

This Valuable Property
The skin mirrors faithfully the state of 

the blood, and the blood shows how well 
—or how badly—the liver, bowels, kid
neys and the millions of tiny glanda in 
the skin are doing their work. If these 
organs arc not properly clearing out the 
waste matter, the blood will be poisoned 
and the skin sallow, “muddy’' and sprink-
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Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, Including the good-will of the business.Combination Suits led with pimples.

Plenty of ripe fruit helps more thanLadies delight in these perfect 
l fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piec 
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable 1 ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sizes—all weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if year dealer 
docs cot handle Knit-to-fit.

any other food to cure this condition, but 
even more effective, as well as less expen
sive, are “Fruit-a-tives.” Those are little 
tablets of concentrated fruit juices, com
bined in such a way as to many times 
increase their action on those organs that 
eliminate impurities. One or two “Fruit- 
a-tives” a day will keep the blood pure 
and give the «kin the clear glow of health. 
25c. for trial size ‘ box--50c. for regular 
size—6 for $2.50.
should have both sizes. If you are un
able to obtain “Fruit-a-tives” in your 
neighborhood, they will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.
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Dealers everywhere
V* ïit t!#§ □v ■ : X1

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANDFACTORING CO.
tpeeL ri- M322 rmple. Avenue, -Ji *|

IIIMADE HONORARY 
DEACONS FOR LIFE \.*m&f

B Author of “All Men are Liars, * “ Fields of Fair Renown," etc., etc.

* ti Bi
The annual meeting of Leinster street 

Baptist church was held last evening, when 
encouraging reports were received from the 
pastor, treasurer, clerk, financial secretary, 
trustees, Sunday school, Baraca class and 
the various -societies of the church. The 
pastor, Rev. Wellington Camp, B. I)., pre
sided.

The report of Amon A. Wilson, clerk, 
showed that the membership at the first 
of the year was 336; thirty-nine were re
ceived by baptism and six by letter; thir
teen were dismissed by letter and five 
died, leaving a net gain of twenty-seven, 
making the present membership 363.

The treasurer’s report showed receipts 
of $3,947.55, and a balance of $372,76. The 
receipts of the Sunday school with the 
Baraca class amounted to $114.22, of which 
$94.85 was expended.

The officers elected in the Sunday school 
were: Arthur Everett, superintendent ; 
C. J. Lake, Asst. Supt.; Frank ltoss, sec
retary; J. Bennett, treasurer; Miss Jean 
Cameron, Supt. of cradle roll; Mies Edith 
Kierstead, Supt. homo department. The 
enrollment in the Sunday school is 208, 
and during the year twenty were added 
to the church membership from the Sun
day school.

When the election of officers for the 
church was reached, Thomas L. Hay and 
J. E. Vincent, who have been deacons 
for twenty-five years, were made honorary 
deacons for life. The election resulted 
as follows:'

Deacons—George Mitchell, JaTnes J. 
Gillies and Carey Hatfield, 1 year; James
I. Davis and John Bennett, two years;
H. S. Coeman and Ira B. Kierstead, three 
years.

Trustees—A. A. Wilson, A. W. Sulis, 
N. Cameron, Isaac Erb, W. V. Barbour, 
Allan D. Barbour, Geo. H. Watcrbury, 
Lee S. Huestis and H. D. Everett.

Treasurer—Herbert D. Everett.
Clerk—Amon A. Wilson.*
Financial Secretary—A. W. Sulis.
Auditors—C. J. Lake and A. Gordon 

Plummer.
Ushers—Isaac Erb, chairman ; Fred Hol

man, W. Jones, Wm. Davis, R. 11. Cother, 
Arthur Everett, George Waterbury, Jr.,
J. Parker and A. A. Wilson.

Treasurer Denom. Eunds—Arthur Ever
ett.

Music Committee—Allan D. Barbour, 
Mrs. Lee Huestis, R. A. E. Mitchell, Mrs. 
Fred Jones, James Sullivan and Mrs. F. 
Banks.

Pew rent committee and treasurer com
munion fund—James J. Gillies.

Visiting committee—The deacons and 
Miss E. Allen, Mrs. J. J. Gillies, Mrs. J.
I. Davis, Miss S. Longmaid, Mrs. Albert 
Wiles, Mre. Charles Farnum, Miss Bertha 
Brundage and Elijah Brown.

Collection committee-s-The deacons and 
A. W. Sulis, Isaac Erb, Fred Holman 
and A. A. Wilson.

Laymen's Missionary Committee—A. A. 
Wilson, A. W. Sulis, C. J. Lake, John 
Bennett, I. B. Kierstead, C. Horsman, 
Fred Holman, W. Jones and W. J. 
Cheyne. .

Finance committee—A. W. Sulis, W. F. 
jhnes, Arthur Everett, F. Holman, C. J. 
Lake and W. Davis.

THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERYi

ï

Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

mBY JOSEPH HOCKING. j

HENRY G. MARR■«
m

\ 1
: :

163 Union, Street.
1y, I went to all the seaports along the 
coast of France and Italy from Which he 
woifld be likely to set sail for Egypt. 1 
was unsuccessful until I came to Brindisi. 
Here I found that inquiries could easily 
be made. There were only two hotels in 
tlie/place, one of which was very small. 
At the smaller of the two, I found on in
quiry that a man answering to my de
scription had stayed there a day and a 
night, waiting for the boat for Alexan
dria. The hotel proprietor said he should 
not have remembered him. but that he 
had talked Arabic with him. This travel
ler had also told him he had come from 
England, the land of luxury and gold, and 
was going to Cairo.

He did not remember his name. Egyp
tians often came to Brindisi, and to him 

eh like another.

(Continued)
I rung the bell as I spoke and the ser

vant appeared. “Show this gentleman out,
Mary," I said.

Never shall I forget the look of hatred 
that gleamed from hie eyes as he left the 
room. If ever a man looked possessed of 
an evil spirit, it wae he; but he did not 
speak. He walked down the stairs with
out a word, and then out into the street.

I stood and watched him until he was 
out of sight, and then tried to collect my 
scattered thoughts. On the whole, l was 
not pleased with the interview. I had 
shown my hand. ■ It would have been far 
better if I had allowed him to still think 
I was in his power, but the temptation 
to show him my freedom wai too strong.
It would now be a trial of skill between 
us. If he could have believed that I was 
unable to do anything to free myself, I 
should have, perhaps, caught him un
awares. Now he would be prepared for
everything I could do; he would check my determined to go to Egypt. It was now 
every move. If Kaffar were alive, he | June, and terribly hot, even at Brindisi ; I 
would have a thousand means of keeping knew the heat must be worse in Cairo, but
him out of my way; if dead—well, then, that was nothing. If I could find this man, | Tl,e HlimHIp Rabbit Skill PrOPCTiV TfCalCd 8fid Died MflS-
I did not care .much what happened. If I should be rewarded a thousandfold.
the latter, however, I determined to give Accordingly the next night, when an _______ J— I |nrt„r Manv Hiffh SoUfldifl? Names ----- Canadian
up my life for Miss Forrest, to put my- Austrian Lloyd steamer stopped at This j QUeraOeS UrtOCr Many lllgll 3UUI1UIIIS IlcHIM» v-anau.»..
self in the hands of the police authorities, little old-fashioned seaport on 'its way to j _ , . „ . .. Fall «eu
and tell of the influence Voltaire had ex- Alexandria, I secured a berth and went on I jdDlC /MlOttlCt rOpUlar I ailaty.
erted.,oy<tV[ me.,. board. The voyage was not tbhg, neither

Meanwhile 1 must act, and that quick- was it very tedious; at night, especially, it • - • , • „ , , , ,v ,. ,, , , ________
, ly; so T went "straight to a private <k- was glorious. To sit on deck and gaze at (Vancouver correspondence of the Toron- edged by the, lighter colored sunounding 

tective, a.man I slightly knew. I refrain- the smooth sea, which reflected in its deep to Telegram.) fur, was cut oqt in square of be re
?d from going to Scotland yard, as 1 waters the bright starry heavens, while the When the unknown philosopher perpe- qmred size. A ext, a. fine brush dipp
thought /Voltaire would be watching me. splash of the waters made music on the tratcd that old saw about tricks m all £ XYarh LTofTbeTa^funtilth'ey
I gave this detective a description of Vol- vessels side, was to experience something, , . . , A • mi^A thp x , 1 . DdC tv* . 3taire, told him bis address, which I had not easily forgotten. trades> hc must have had m mmd.tha took on the requisite^ degree df lustrous
ascertained through his letters to Temple j Arrived in Alexandria, I again set ftj fanitr, whose art caters alike to ermmed blackness-and presW! there was a coon
Hall, and explained my wiehes to him. I quirje8 on foot but with far less chance judge and fur-coated teamster. v °i„ fii 4 ret
He took up my points very quickly, saw of success. Kaffar was not a marked man i Plucked, dyed and touched up the skin ndrth*d “orti^#btit strangl to say,
:taiinatioTandWêxn°rëLedna riffi™ ,5* Wber6 “'T"1 of the humble rabbit masquerades under muXTCWijttSttWfaf in^ 5SÜ
'o «roe me So much rde^ed w as I^rith yM •6 a variety of high-sounding names, making ada, and the most importa
his interview that 1 had no fear that my taken of him. _ A thousand wen ans er verv good imitation of its nobler com- an exception. Although immense quau- 
memvw^dnotL ell look^ liter ™g to Kaffar sdesqnption might be seen who would look for the inno-! titieg come from thé-' western provinces
\Rer  ̂took traffi for Doref knd "ery day. Still I did. aB I could, and then ^ blmny,s hide in the gay fur trim- and territories, the highest grades are 

nrenared to track Kaffar if noesible ul"ed on to Cairo. I mings of a handsome coat. Electric seal, : secured in Ontario and actually in the
wherever he bad not real,^ at 1 DOt >ned t0 glve “"L LitLIaYe' "««r seal, etc., they all originate from State of New Jersey. Furriers complain
"he time the ia^k I had nronoredTor mv f0™1 of ™>" Journeys nor at the ^rnate which, prior to the doctor- that, the leather in Northwest rat skins
ffie{ time the task I had proposed for mj feelings of hope and despair that possessed jng procefB’ o£ tanner and dyer, bring a u too thin. Howbeit-the lowly muskrat

I 'thought I made a forward step at readera Let them remeXT the mere trif!e onf .the I8 a. ?reat factor in the trade of many
Dover, for, on inquiring at an hotel there, circumstances of the story as I have re- cheapest class of fur in the trade. These localities and many a poor settler he,pa
I found that a man answering to Kaffar's lated tbém let them think of how much a[e European rabbits; the Canadian hare, to pay his store bill With the pile oi
description had engaged a bedroom for depend«i on my discovery of Kaffar let ubiqmtous from Essex county to the Ail- crackling little brown skins, which are used
me night, and had gone on to Calais by them abo try to fancy something of mv fic 13 usetul for llttle m0rC tban for various purposes,-from glove hnmgs for

ZLfPtiSr* t,me t0 ^ thB “• ^H-“well-dressed women wlm dis- 
"Did this gentleman have any lùggageî” ^y6, they will know how feverishly I Port luxurious opera cloaks hned w^th store in the Northwest ha. it.. piles of 

I asked . j ermine, doubt tor a moment that the rat skins. These the merchant holds, daily
The hotel proprietor did not think the L to£J Anyhow I will not try to de- snow.v skins adorned with jet-tipped tails, scanning the market, news for any signs 

gentleman carried any luggage, but he scribe them, for 1 should miserably fail, j the regal furi If the Price paid ism of that one cent rise for which he is wait- 
wmilH innirirp ' . . t a rv1 I the neighborhood of from $500 to $800, mg before he ships ms bale.

On inquiry of the hoted porter 1 , Ca**®, comparatively empty. The doubUess the tiny pelts are taken in Si- Muskrats (Musquash of the price list)
found that he carried a Gladstone bag, haathad driven the tourists away to colde beria„ wastes, and it is the pure McCoy sq-arm in the sloughs and lakes of the
rather small and new. This was particul- chmes- rl*e wa'ters in the hotels lolk'l affected by royalty. But nine times out prairies, and in spite of years of persist-
irly remembered—first, because the for- around- with little or nothing to do. Onlj o{ ten tbe so-called "ermine’’ is nothing ent trapping, the prolific little animals
sign gentleman seemed very particular ?, few guests required their attendance. bl|{ eommon Canadian weasel—the little continue to hold their own. Each fall 
iibout it and second because there seem- Everything was very quiet. lhe burning fej|ow wbo p]ays havoc with the farmers’ sees them swimming about in the neigh- 

t nothmg ta it 6un fa,r|y acrbed the leave8 °f thc ac". liens. borhood of the rush houses ift apparently
" u0 far s0 goo(j 55*® trees' fre^* everywhere. The j ffj,e weaeel. reddish brown in summer, undiminished numbers.

I determined to go to Paris; it couhi do Nlle was exceedingly low and water was ; jg turned wbite ]ate in the fall, so that At different times attempts have been 
no harm,"it might do good. I could speak comparatively scarce The older part of he may more readily approach his prey made to breed fur-bearing animals 
the French language fairly, and might, by ^au‘“. 8 Uabeurab t,u in the snow. .He is common all over the farms. .Some -years ago a small island in
some means, ffitd out the steps, he had Coptic community dwelling m the low i)omlmon_s(l common, in fact, that trap- thc North Pacific wjis,secured for this pur-

huts, which reeked with dirt and vermin, regar<| },im aa a nuisance, as he is j.osc by some enterprising individuals. The
Arrived at Paris I was completely ]vou^ /°?c, 'vould have thought, have, aiway8 springing their marten traps; and animal to be propagated* was the valuable 

blocked He was not remembered in the , glad to have d,e< ‘ ^ . . . \ his low price made skinning him unprofit- blue fox, and a number of pairs were turn-
Custom House* he was not remembered - 1 ha^ no ®ucces® m A d^zen 1 able. But a few years ago the demand for cd loose, food beitig provided for them,
it some twenty hotels at which I called. tim<f 1 W,B b,'0-ved UP Wltb hopes, a doz gbowy fllrs Eent thc jiriee soaring from But, unfortunately, they didn’t thrive in 

\gain I began to think what he was *n tlmea my b°pes ,w.cre d*6troyed’ leav" 15 cents to as high as $1.59, with a brisk their isolation, and last fall the disgusted 
likefo to d(h! I did not think he would1"* me„ ’"orc de"Pa"?n* tha" fvel- demand. Æareholders of the concern despatched
possess very much money, and a man of ■ fpltJ of l*1® terrible heat, all that could j ïhe real ermine is not found in Amer- hunters to the islands to kill off the foxes
ClXperament would derise some means be, done ? d,d’ Recommended by an ho-1 ica at all. He is a native of Siberia. Good and take their pelts.
of getting some. How? Work would be tf* Pr°Prietor’ } engaged tiro of the uorthern weasel is very similar, and The origin of black, silver and grey
a slow process and not suited to his na- *ewd“t ™ this wonderful city to. would deceive a casual observer, especial- cross foxes has always puzzled naturalists,
turc Kaffar would.get money by gamb- 1 V and fand Kaffar- but. they could dis- Jy when made up> but an expert can read- These rare and very valuable animals are 
ling. But that did not help me forward. "°. *race. ot , hlm’ 1 went ,t0 i ily distinguish the genuine article, which j held by many to be freaks, likely to oc-
To8seareh out all the gambling houses in to temples to bazaars in vain., h mucb finer. , cur in the litter of the common red fox,

Paris would be a hopeless task; besides, ,5® 7,® Ca 0 , 7aa ,ln,g; , Another popular fallacy is the Canadian I when all the cubs, with the exception otwould be gamble in Paris a city of which °b’ , le 'w*ar.v worb- the dreadful un-1 ” There is no such thing as sable, two. may be of the orthodox color, llow-
Ke knew tariffing? I did not Xthink so. „iloplng desPa'nng, ever-toil-1 native to Canada. It, as well as ermine, ever, this is open to dispute, as at least
Where then9 ever ®earcliing; yet never achieving. be]ongS to Asia and parts of northern one man ill Ontario has had considerable

Mount Carlo* » y le *Donths were slipping by. It was Cimipc. Thc splendid dark marten from success in raising entire litters of pretty
No doubt the reader will smile at my *tU*U8t:j “nd/ 'Va8 "° °®are^ bnd,ng the Rockies and Selkirk* and far north of dark cubs from the silver grey foxes which

attempts as a private detective, but, “m tben,, "b™ 1 started. Must 1 give Canada is scarcely inferior to the sables lie has in captivity.
realizing the circumstances by which 1,1®* ,th J1.’ ,^h?U d m renol.'n™ m>" b!e,9 of the Czar’s vast empire; but even here The writer saw some fine specimens of
was surrounded, there may be some ex- b^°'dd,1 yleld my darlmg to X ° " ; the close observer will note the difference, the silver grey type in captivity at Cal-
cuse for mv uDbusinesslike way of going T / * , . . _ ! Our northern fur, good as it*is, lacks the gary some years ago. Ihey were found
to work. Besides, I was not sure that . 1 ,f°!'med a.n<T I1®“ol“t,lon; T, 7°“Id g0 exquisite silkiness of the other, and more- when e.ibs by Indians up on the Saskateli-
Kaffar was alive- I only had some vague ’,ack -t° England Doubtlessly I had gone over tbe peculiarity of the sable's outer ewan River. The owner kept the two
grounds for thinking he was. clumsily to work, and thus my failure fIIr which will lie in either direction cubs in a large cage until they matured,

I went to Monto Carlo I inquired at )voud be explained. When once back in when brushed. As everyone knows upon which he killed them and disposed
the hotek I inquired at the Casin^with-1 P°?don’ Â WOuldl L'ngage, tbe deveW8t de;, “Alaska" sable is the dved skin of the of thc pelts.
out success I learnt one great lesson I tect,™sttbe «‘V «>u,ld boo8t and 1 odorous skunk, and a good fur if is. With the growth of wealth and the de-
there however and that was the evil of "ould 8^ate tbe 7b,e ca8e tbe'n- R®1, During the great demand for coon coats mand foi fine furs always on the increase,
rambling. In spite of tinsel and gilt, in thance they could do what I had failed that prevailed throughout the west in the reports show that the world’s supply is
mite of high-sounding titles and ancient It0 accom?bsb- Tins determination I at dusb and boom days of several years ago, showing the effects in decreased catches,
names nev* dTl sre so much real m”s-! °nce “med lnto, P™ctiee, and in a little a craff v 8t.beme was resorted to. Prime especially among the more valuable spcc-

„rv as’ I saw in thc far-renouned gaming ! "îï® t,b”,I( d weej£ i ,aga'!’ saT t le wbltc coon was getting scarce. People demand- ics, such as sable, marten, ermine, otter,• renounce gaming chffs ot Dover. 1 did not rest. Amvmg ed skinfi in which the backs were of deep- mink, etc. ’This year’s take is eb fa
T fried to think what to do I ; lctor“'. 1 dro,vc st"ght to Scotland- e8t gi08Siest black. Such a class of fur ported to have fallen off considerably, as

without avail Kaffar had not been at >al’d.* .''"‘i,ln an boul’ •ater two ot the tomes only from a limited area. Nowo- compared with the preceding season, and
"he Casino he htd not stayed ti any ofi?08*, b,g,h,y ”com®®ttd*d ofllcers of thc days the habitat of thc racoon is pretty some Hebrew dealers predict a rise in the 
he hotels.’ Where was he then? ‘ I London detective police force were m pos- we„ restricted; l,e is not found far north, price of raw furs.

I beran to entertain the idea that he HT810".** t ,1® ^acbJ tbat J coub-* =ne and parts of eastern Canada and the states
I began to entertain the idea, that he lhem ,hat would lead to the discovery of Minnesota and Michigan simnlv the

had gone to Egypt, as he had said. I ( t, Kayptian provided he lived J ot .Minnesota and .Mulligan suppij the
would Ho mv best to -find out Vceording- Vn. x«ypuau, jirov aea ne nveu. bulk—thc coast vanety. a yellow-furred,would do my best to find out. According Then I drove back to my rooms in ,.,am.eating animal, having usually ap ooor

Gower street, weary and «ad, yet not coat 
hopeless. There were four months in 
which to act. Two clever men were at 
work, while, thank God, I was free to 
act and to think.

Yet the future looked terribly doubt
ful. Would the inquiries be successful? 
would Gertrude be freed from Voltaire? 
and «hould I be happy ?

(Tk be continued.)
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MACRENZIE AND MANN 
WANT THE INTERCOLONIAL

wm

SOUTACHE BRAIDING on FILET NET
One of the stviking style notes of the season is the elaborate braiding of 

tache on sheer nets. These net braidings may be had by the yard in border trim
ming effects, and this charming blouse is formed of braided net bandings of this 
character in combination with plain file t net. In this case the plain net and the 

entre deux of (Jiuny lace, which join the bandings to the net, were both 
dyed to match the shade of the band trimming, the color being a soft «moke gray, 
to correspond with the grey doth skirt The square yoke opening of the blouse is 
edged with a Persian embroidered trimming in gray, silver and Dutch blue tones. 
The buttons on the sleeves arc of silver.

sou-
'

!

narrow

They Declare They Have Not Yet Approached the • 
Government on tiie Subject, but They Would 

Buy It if It Were for Sale—A Scheme to Side

track St. John.

!
pretty

Hc called them all “Howajja.” and re
membered nothing more. He did not keep 
an hotel register.

Little and poor as this evidence was, i

one name was mu

SOME PURS THAT ARE NOT
EXACTLY WHAT THEY SEEM

Toronto, Jan. 13—D. D. Mann, vice- full rights on the I. C. It. lines in Nova
Scotia, so their Atlantic termini shall 
be at ports in this province.

Mr. Faulkner prefers that the Inter
colonial in Nova Scotia shall remain a,' 
government property, but not so as to 
prejudically affect in any manner the 
Canadian- trunk lines in reaching Halifax 
over its rails.

He would safeguard the interests of the 
country as to terms and rates, but he- 
strongly favored a change in the Intercol
onial so that the three transcontinental 
roads of Canada shall have ample oppor
tunities to use the l. C. R. lines making 0 
them, in effect, a part of their Wfl tiys- >.

Mr. Faulkner thinks a scheme like this 
can and should be marked out in the in
terest of Nova Scotia, and he says it 
could be made a good thing for the whole 
coutatry. It would end deficits and would 
develop the eastern portion of the domin
ion.

president of .the Canadian Northern Rail
way, made an unqualified denial of the 
statement that the control of the Inter
colonial had been secured by MacKcnzie 
& Mann.

Y

tè “There is no truth in it,” he said, de-
cidely. “We have not even commenced ne
gotiations. But I will say this—if the 
government were disposed to sell or lease 
the road, as a business propositiôn, wc 
would, very possibly ;make an attempt to 

it. It would naturally be most de
sirable from our poifit of view in dealing 
with the question of winter shipping. Jt 
would provide an outlet to the sea for our 
5,000 milesi of road and thus would also 

advantageous from the country’s

I

secure

nt in. the trade,

prove
point ot view.

“If the winter shipping of grain is t#i 
*be continued,” Mr. Mann went on to say, state of Ohio, City of Toledo,
“It will be absolutely necessary for the County.

J , Frank J. Oheney makes oath that he it
three roads—C. P. lx., the U. 1. ir. anu eenior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 4 

„ r. xr p x hav_ nntlpts. to the sea, I Co-> doinS business in the City of Toledo,; the L. M • K —to na\ e outlets-to uie County and St&te aforesaid, and that said
because of the reason that the G. i. it ttrm wiil pay the sum of 
cannot possibly cany all the grain on a DOLLARS for each and every caseo of Ca-

• t Hr,- f>hprwiflp (Canadian tarrh that cannot be cured by the use ofsingle track line. Uthenvise HaU,s Catarrh Cure- FRANK J. CHENEY.
- will have to be shipped over Aineri Sworn to before me and subscribed in mj 
roads, and that would be a great dis- presence, this 6th day of December, A. D* 

advantage to Canada.” ; . 1S?sean
“Would you say $40,000,000 is a fair 

figure for the Intercolonial ?” Mr. Mann 
xfras asked.

“Oh, I have never estimated what the 
road is worth. As I said the road is the 
natural outlet for our 5,000 miles of rail
way. We handle one-third of the western 

Jtjf and it would be to the ad- 
of the country if We had the

| es.

can
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, an< 

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials 
free.I

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 

NOT MADE TO ACHE.
grain crop 
vantage
road.” .

Mr. Mann leaves for Montreal tonight.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13.—(Special) A quiet but interesting event took place

—G. E. Faulkner, M. P. P., presi- yesterday in the home of the bride, Loch 
dent of the board of trade, in Lomond road, when Miss Clara F. Arm
an interview today, strongly advocated an strong, second daughter of Samuel Arm- 
arrangement under which the Canadian strong, was married to G. J. Sen tell, of 
Northern, the C. P. R., and Grand Trunk ; Vancouver. The ceremony was performed 

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be Pacific railways may be enabled to reach by Rev. J. B. Champion. Mr. and Mrs. 
itrong and ready to bear the burdens of Halifax over the Intercolonial lines. He Sentell left on the Montreal train last 
Ufe, | asUs that the Intercolonial, whether by j night for their future home in Vancouver.

It ie hard to do housework with an ach- lease or otherwise, be practically made a Miss Ada Armstrong, sister of the bride 
Ing baok. Backaches come from sick part 0f 0ne or all of the Canadian trunk accompanied them for a visit of four ai 
kidneys, and what a lot of trouble sick ^ five months.
kidneys cause, i Mr. Faulkner says the Canadian North- ----------1 • ■ 1 11111

But they can’t help it. If more work is ern cannot be expected to build a new Pains of women, head pains, or any 
put on them than they can stand it is not bne to Moncton and that therefore the pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr 
to be wondered that they get out of order, j q r ;n Quebec and New Brunswick hboop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for 

Backache is simply a warning from the sb0ldd be leased to that road on fair inula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists
kidneys and should be attended to im- te f0 that jt; the C. P. It. and the j ■■■» «— •
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible ^ p would all be close to the Nova I C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, Captain
suffering from kidney troubles. Scotia border. Then he asks that these Hodder, sailed last night for Bristol with
»me° waÿ hareTur^ThoCsnL o’f lines, on terms to be arranged, be given a large general cargo.

otiws.

WEDDINGS
Sentell-Armstrong.

Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache. ■I

-5-
:

I
MTs. O. Warren, Radis- 

son, Bask., writes : “I 
was troubled with very 
severe pains in my baok 
for years. I tried every
thing I could think of 

but they did me no good. A friend told 
me about Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
since.

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.35, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co,, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’s.”

-- SEVERE 
-- PAINS IN 
- - BACK.

\

I
It,

MEN’S BROTHERHOOD
r re-

Of ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
The Men’s Brotherhood of St. David s 

church held a most enjoyable luncheon 
last evening. Between ninety and 100 

sat down to table well supplied by a

6.v

men
committee of the ladies of the congrega
tion. Thc chair was occupied by Robert 
Strain, who delivered his presidential ad
dress, in which he outlined the nature and 
objects of the brotherhood.

After a solo by S. J. McGowan, Alexan
der Wataon spoke on thc Purposes for 
Which a Church Was Organized. He con
tended that a congregation existed chiefly 
for aggressive work for the advancement 
of Christ’s kingdom.

T. II. Sommerville followed, speaking of 
the place and work in the church for 
every man. The next number on the pro
gramme was a recitation by H. W. Gard- 

A. W. Robb, secretary of the \. M.

The soil of Ceylon is of volcanic origin, 
containing phosphorous and minerals in 
a large degree. This imparts to “Salada” 
(the well-known packet of Ceylon tea), a 

In search of a substitute, some genius delicacy and fragrance that is incompar- 
of the fur trade discovered the coyote— able, 
the despised prairie wolf. Hitherto coy- 

i otc skins hud been very- cheap—used prin
cipally for rugs- and held in such light 
esteem that the independent prairie farm
ers would hardly bother to skin them 
should they chance to shoot one of the 
yelping marauders. But presently the 
catalogued price of coyote fur—preferably

., ,, case-skinned—andvanced, and a new var- Yarmouth (N. S.) bark Lakeside, Cap-
, ln„5b? veamen e Institute last evening j(.ty Qf coon (0at appeared on thc market, tain Wetmore, sailed from Rio Janeiro on 

the Christian Endeavor bociety, of Coburg ,j-be b]ar]; and- brown striped back of the Jan. 6 for Turk's Island, to load salt for 
street Chriatian church, held a meeting tc looked something like coon, oo this, Boston, 
with Kendnck Outhouse as leader. He 
spoke on Our Eternal Home. There wae 
also a musical programme with solo by 
Miss Mabel Porter and selections by Mrs.
K. Outhouse, Miss M. Outhouse, Miss 
Maud Boyne and Miss Lillian Hoyt. Geo. |
Barnes played piano selections.

•>-

v
no.

i. ;
Li

Steamship Manchester Trader, which 
left this port on Jan. 6, took away a 
cargo valued at $174,856. lier cargo in
cluded 23.997 bushels of wheat and also 
380 head of cattle.

, IVny•Ur\■ X

I V\m
ï?

\- m
nor.
C. A., then spoke of thc relation of the 
Y. 51. C. A. to the churches, stating that 
thc ideals of each were identical. This 
was followed by a solo by Harry Shaw, 
after which there were brief addresses by 
J. N. Harvey, representing the New 
Brunswick Sunday School Association, 
and the pastor, Rev. A. A. Graham.

T

Only One “BROMO QUININt,” dut b . _
Locative Rromo Odnine tf*
Cbum CeUiB Om Day, CrÇfai3 Days V

Find n Rabbitt.on every
bo*. 35o

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S I'VZZLE.
Left side down, under arms.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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A SCIENTIFIC WONDER; 2 higher. Opened steady 2 to 3 higher..
I'At i2.15 p. m.—Whs steady at 2 to 3 j 
higher. Fair business in the spot cotton , 1

The Country’s Biggest Clothing Store
Av.^goiVto liave to bring cotton here for Thc ,.e.discovery ,o£ a Pecrnt '.hat has |'|l . - J|| Ccicbrflting Its TWCllticth Bïrthdfly
March dcliveiy, there have been many ]ain ],j(i(|6n the dust of 20 centuries is ■ ° .................. „
thousand bales of March bought by peo- an cvent full of fascinating interest and ■ i 1_____ 1. Yftll thp Riaropct RarOffllltS

I pic who will demand delivery, and the tb(, story 0f Zam-Buk, the world-famed 11 |131IuS VzUT TO » OU TU” Dlgÿvdl OttI JJulllO
! people who are short have no cotton in fo-sf-aM and skin-cure will always enlist 
j New York that they can deliver.” * attention ZanvBuk is the virtnal >lc- 
! ' Cons. S3 7-16. Anc 48 1-8, C 80 3-8, A tell BCelldant of th0se wonderful and mysteri- 
98 3-4, BO 109 5-8, CO 57, GW 8. Erie fjue herbal balms by the use of which the 
30 7-8, EF 45 1-4, CPE 175 1-2, Ills 142 3-4, man, athletes Df Ancient Greece and the 
LN 122 7-8, KT 43 1-8, Mxc 22 1-4, Nlv gta]wart gladiators of Rome ensured the 
85 1-4, NP 139, Cen 127 3-8. OW 46 1-4, i,ealthiness and ready-healing of their skin.
Pa 132 1-8. EG 138, El 24 3-8. SR 25 5-8, M are thc attempts that were made 
SP 117 3-4, St. Paul 147 3-4. UP 177 3-4, . oduce a perfect balm for the skin,
US 52 1-4, UX 112 3-4, WA 18. \\'Z *7 1-4. but‘only itt Zam-Buk has the ideal been 
London 2 p. m. Jan. 14th, 1909. realized " Since its discovery Zam-Buk has

advice ON tuE market .«*&|| But the most important reason for the supremacy of the Oak Hall clothing busl- I
ofaan‘aSoiuteiy uni^^re £ "T ; I neSs-a reason that places the store beyond the reach of rivalry or competition, and 
^ on for thu triumph of science I makes buying here an absolute necessity for any man who wants to get the most for his 
are simple and few.- Taking a lesson from ■ m _,g because being makers we sell directly to you at practically ttys same prices
^rTwiftMjr FF ! Other stores must pay at wholesale.
n^th™tiigtestu1mcebedfb mnefd 1 Don’t you see now why we outclass all other clothing stores ? None of them can .
fats or poisonous minerais.^ Thus^ ■ slb^ compete with us, because none has our advantages. So, no matter where you
fences obtlnld frôm^ail‘rail medic-11 under wbat conditions you buy, you can’t get as much for your money as you can
inal herbs. These juicéf And' extracts are , ■ 8
prepared and refined brWnious st.«t,hç 1 at Oak Hall- .
KTunial XtKeaStet peUtiy I Daring these anniversary days our lower than elsewhere prices are reduced
natural preparation tor disr>6iing skin-dis | ___ nuarter to one-half, making the reason why you should buy here all the greater.

Zam-Buk has un affinity,ki-the | :------- ------------------ - .
skin such as no ordinary Oinbnen ■ ' — ■ * m m m ^| Men’s Overcoats Mai’s Suits

I Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to . 7.35 tweed Suitl redS«d to •

tiontn. v JI Regular 12.00 Ovircoats reduced to . 8.65 |5 fl0 Tweed Suite reduced to . ' 11.65
robîem'of Id^ys' hav^TLT»t home I Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to . 14.45 20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

or at one's I Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to . 19.60 0ar whole stock of blue and black suits greatly
br!d.esreiacemtionsr, scratches, etc’. Zan, ■ Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price. i reduced in price.
Buk is without equal for eczema, ulcers, - 
piles, bad leg, ringworm, scalp «>res, t«-1

SSSStiSfg?F5S
tation, and inflammation.

Zam-Buk is a daily need in every house
hold and is sold by all druggists and stores 
at fifty cents a box. Refuse harmful and 
dangerous substitutes sometimes "pushed 
as being “just as good.” 4

Jan. 14, 190?
4
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FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ....

V.

CREDIT AND CONFIDENCE
ARE AGAIN ESTABLISHED

You naturally look to the biggest clçthing business for the biggest bargains because 
the fact that it is biggest proves that it must be able to do things better than other stores

And when such a store has stood the test 
the Oak Hall store has, there’s an additional

4

\or it wouldn't have walked away from them, 
of twenty years’ satisfactory service, as 
reason why you should patronize it.

A Generally Cheerful Outlook, Says Dun’s Review—Progress, 

Though Slow, is Steady and Along Safe and Satisfactory 

Lines. New York, Jan. 14—The professional 
element on the stock exchange amused it
self to day trying to scalp fractions 
the down side, the short selling which has 
been going on during the last few days has 
been described as juvenile, a correct 
phrase. Traders of experience and estab
lished solvency are chary about commit- 
ing themselves on the short side except 
possibly for a mdre shaving, something to 
afford them daily amuzement and ,pay for 
seats in the opera. Technically the mar
ket could be in a stronger position but 
what might otherwise be regarded as a 
feature of weakness is really passive 
strength. The market has drifted into a 
waiting mood and the start when it comes 
is very much, more likely to be up than 
down. Nothing has occurred to change 
the position taken in recent advices. 
Among the stocks that are attractive may 
be mentioned Steel common, the equip
ment groups and TOU. The general list 
has reacted sufficiently to tempt sold-out 
bulls to replace their lines which they are 
evidently tiding on a considerable scale. 
Estimates of U. S. Steel canting# for the 
last quarter center on $25,000,000 and not 
the low figure $20,000,000' mentioned in 
yesterday s letter.x GIBSON.

Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet 1-4 up. 
Corn dull unchanged. At 1.30 p. niv— 
Wheat unchanged to 1-8 lip from opening. 
Corn unchanged.

New York—The rally which was in pro
gress yesterday afternoon may go further 
this morning but I think the tendency of 
the market is downward and believe that 
stocks are a sale on strong spots. ine 
big interests have undoubtedly sold a 
great deal after election. . Business con
ditions are not very flattering and they 
are giving but little support to thc mar
ket and apparently are waiting for lower 
prices before taking their stocks back.

ona further demand is expected as the year 
advances. The second blast furnace has been 
blown in at the Gary plant and work is rap
idly advancing in other departments. Addi
tional work is noted in structural mills, but 
increased orders are expected when spring 
building opens. AtPittsburg inquir
ies are numerous for pig iron and prices 
generally quoted are $15.50 and $15.75, Val
ley. Additional open-hearth furnaces have 
been put in operation. Steel shipments in 
December were larger than In any month lc 
the year. Little new business in steel rails 
is reported, but a number of railroads are 
considered certain. Plate business is quiet 
still without requirements for 1909, and early 
orders are considered certain. Plate busi
ness is quiet and prices are shaded, but 
business pending for steel cars and tanks 
will require a large tonnage. Tin plate is in 
active demand.

There is evidence of renewed activity in 
thc dry goods trade, some buyers now being 
disposed to place orders for spot goods and 
for future delivery who were disinclined to 
operate a few weeks ago. Stocks generally 
are so far depleted that considerable trans
actions are expected, and this makes the 
situation very strong. The export market 
is very quiet and no improvement from the 
Chinese quarter is expected until the advent 
of the Chihese New Year. In woolens much 
will be determined in the market when 
openings to occur next week are an accom
plished fact. There are some inquiries for 
yarns, but buyer# defer operations and cot
ton yarns are heavy. Woolen and worst ça 
yarns are strong, but trading is limited.

The easier, tendency in hides is 
due to the seasonable deterioration of 
the present take off and not ap
parently to any inherent weakness m 
the market. Holders generally are firm. 
Sales of packer hides are «lightly larger in 
volume than in the previous week. Coun
try hides are steady, as supplies are some
what reduced owing to the lighter slaugh
ter. There is a tendency to firmness in the 
foreign markets, holders of Latin American 
hides refusing to make further concessions. 
Leather continues dull, but prices of most 
descriptions are firm in anticipation of a re
newal of the demand after the middle of tne 
month. Shoe factories in New England have 
larger reserve orders, and current business 
is quite satisfactory. Spring orders now call 
for full time ai*d some salesmen arc show
ing fall samples, but orders for- these are 
not expected until late in February.

The grain markets arc steady and trading 
is rather limited. Holders of wheat are very 
firm in their views, and little disposed .to 

The free movement of

(Dun's Review, Jan. 9)
Credit and confidence are again establish

ed on a firmer basis at the opening of the 
new year than at any time in the past fif
teen months. Progress is steady and natur

ally «low, but it is along very safe and 
satisfactory liriefo. The statement of com
mercial failures issued this week clearly 
shows a gradual wearing away of the ef
fects of tne financial pressure of the ear y 
months of last year, and this necessarily 
improves underlying conditions. The sig
nificant facts arc that the ' defaulted liabtl 
5$s per firm in business in the last <lujl,It®£ 
of 1908 were $29.46 and compare with $3», 
iu the third quarter and $5ti,C8 in the first, 
while the defaulted liabilities per $1,000 ot 
bank exchanges were $1.09 in the fourth 
quarter against, $1.69 in the third and $-.6- 
in the first. That this influence is import
ant In the commercial situation is apparent 
from the fact that credits are now freely 
granted and more inquiry is noted in the 
primary markets for leading staples, not only 
for Immediate requirements, but tor future 
supplies. While conservatism still charac
terizes operations in many market,*, the de
velopment is along safe lines. Changes in 
prices this week are not significant, but gen
erally in the direction of firmness. Employ
ment in mills and factories is steadily main
tained and advanced, with no disposition 
to lower the high wage scales previously 
prevailing, which will constantly improve the 
purchasing power of the people and add to 
the consumptive demand. The movement of 
merchandise develops satisfactorily, railroad 
earnings for the latest weeks in December 
now showing a loss of only 3.3 per cent, 
as compared with the active year 1906. For
eign commerce return# at the port of New 
York for the latést week show a falling off 
In exports of $L397,225. and $602,193 in im
ports’ in comparison with the figures for the 
same week last year, but exports at that 
time were being forced to obtain gold abroad 
(or the pressing needs of the money markets 
here. No such requirements now exist and 
the supply of funds at all points is ample 
the current needs. Mercantile collections 
are reported quite satisfactory in nearly all 
Une», and settlements through the banks, 
is measured by bank clearings are only 0.« 
per cent, under the active year 1906.

Iron gnd steel mills continue well occupied 
on business previously booked, and new 
orders are constantly being placed, some of 
them for a considérable quantity. The ac
tive weekly capacity at the first of the year, 
according to statistics compiled by the Iron 
Age, was 400,894 tons, which compared with 
181,102 tons on December 1, and 259,284 tons 
an June • 3, t^e output showing eteady in
crease each month since that time, and now 
squalling 20,800,000 tons yearly. Some large 

* Mies of pig iron are noted this week and

$4.95
5.15
6.35 1
8.35

16.35

Boys’ Clothing-Some Prices '
V

$1.89Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to 15 years, were $3.00, sale price .
Boys' Two Piece Suits, ages 6 to 16 years, were $4.75, sale price 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 9 to 17 years, were $4.50, sale price 
Bovs” Reefers, ages 6 to 15 years, were $2.25, sale price .....
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 6 to 10 years, regular prices $4.50 to $7.00, to be sold at half price.

3.73
3.58
1.65

1

H. K. EVANS.
Rumor current this morning to effect 

that an announcement is to be made some- \ OBITUARY
time today on Erie, the nature of the re- , . - _ . .
port leads to the inference that it may LCWàS V. KODHlSOfi
come from the public service commission. Thc dcatb Lewis G. Robinsou oc- I 

It is stated today investment circles of CQrred jn the Plymouth- (Mass.) 
thc street that bond issues arc to be boBpitai ]ast Saturday night. He had uh-
brought out in the near future by Atlantic dcrgonc an operation for cancer, and had
Coast Line, L N, Chic k N W, Penna.,. not sufficient strength to* rally. He is eur-
tio Pac. and N. Y. C. These bonds will be vived by bj„ wife and seven children Mr.
merely of a refunding character, according Kobjn8on, who had been long a resident 
to the bond gossip. The Southern Paci- of Oorbam (Me.), was about 60 years of 
fie is expected by some houses to take the and was born in St. Stephen (N. 
form of convertibles.—New York Financial
Bureau- ‘ Mrs. Lavifria Stilwell

SmwelT wid'L^f Jw: ,K^e“ icle, of Halifax, N. S„ of which paper he 

Sunday afternoon at the residence of her was for many yeans the editor, ha\c 111 
son-in-law, H. I-eslie Mclnnis, aged forty- couree of publication and will shortly ls- 
eight years. She had >en ailing for the Lue a new and complete edition of the 
past few months wittr stomach trouble, speeches and public letters of the noted 
but her death on Sunday came as a sur- Nova Scotian publicist, Joseph Howe. In 
prise to all. She leaves one daughter, thu cdition will be included the material 
Mrs. Mclnnie, and one .son, William, at. ,.ouialned jn the edition published bv 
home, both of whom'jjrtve the sincere Hon Ml. Annand m 1858, and also all 
sympathy of the .entire community in tlle important speeches and letters debv-' 
their bereavement, as this is the third ] (,ved and wrjtten by Joseph IIowc between 
death in this family within four years. 1838 and tbe time of his death in 1873.
She also leaves to-mourn an aged mother, Tbe cdjtor of thc new edition, Joseph 
Mrs. Clark, and three sisters, as well as A Chisholm, *K. C., has for some years 
a host of relatives and friends. The fun- been diligently collecting all the writings 
oral took place this morning. Rev. D. of t),e fam0Ue Nova Scotian, and he has 
McD. Clarke conducted the service, and t.arefully compiled the same for publica- 
burial was at Gaspereaux Forks. tion m the forthcoming work.

Earl Grey, before the Canadian Club,
Miss Marv F. O’Grady Halifax, August 8, 1907, said:- ,

Miss Mary Frances O'Grady third ”It ^seems onlyj other <l„y^ that Y
daughter of the late William and Mary arrived at Halifax to take up uiu uuu 
U'Gra lv died quite suddenly in her home of Governor General of Canaf_a. 1 K •ssieea

Circulation.................$29,093,000 $29,631,000 M*” , ? bf her death jMt of education, as 1 believe it to be, to
„ J ., c am non - asi non who will be sorry to hear OI ner oeatn. jcvv . containing Havre, DecPup. deposits .... 5,661,000 <,551,000 funeral will be held from her late quicken the soul, the boo .Schr Preference, 242, Salt, for New Haveu, Johns, Nfld, which left Lisbon for Newfound-
Priv. deposits .... 42.879.000 4 <,316,000 .. iibcrt street West End, on Howe s speeches and writings ought to b I Co[]D A Cughtng & Co. 368,033 feet spruce iand, with salt, was abandoned Dec 21 in
Govt securities .. 15,301,00) 17,590,000 ’es'dence, «S A Church of the on the bookshelf of every school teacher, | plank etc 318 200 Epruce laths. 1st 47 N, Ion 41 W. and afterward set on
ntho,. «ecnritice '40 180 001 °5 197 000 -l'rlt*a.v morning to tile Church ot tne vnVa Scotia but in every por- Schr Alaska, 118, Bullerwell, for Scltuate, gre. The vessel had been leaking for 20

I Other secunt.es.. 30,180,00) ..5,197,000. Asguto;ition_ not only in “ do „ot un- Mass, Stetson. Cutler & Co, 1,400,000 cedar days and the cr6w had worked at the pumps
• Reserves .. . . .. 21,Q12,000 1U.90LO0U ( , ,,, , tion of the Butisu Lmpire. 1 “ j shingles. day and night. The crew were picked up

U. P. support has not been entirely Bullion................. . 31.470,000 30,987,000 llCv«r* am S'DA IN TDAHF derstand how it is that a province so, Scnr Lavonia, 266, Barton, for City Island an(j landed here by stmr Louisiane (Fr),
overcome. Should it be withdrawn a Proportion:-This week, 43.26; last TME MEXIÇAN MKAIPl Ilf A VC proud of it# possession of Joseph Howe as • for orders, StetooD, Cutler & Co, 324,642 from New York Halifax last
break may follow otherwise a sharp re- week 36.42. ' (Victoria Colonist, Jan. 5,) K-0va Scotia has every reason to be, has | feet spruce deals._______ __ w^ek^ the Amh Sh^^ramp™1^ are

covery . A. C. P. still a little reaction- Bank -rate—This week 3 per cent, last With nearly a full cargo, including not taken the necessary steps to make, vir^TPunAY now-on their way to Newfoundland.
99% 99% ary. Supporting orders are noted in S. week 21-2 per cent. about a thonsand tone of grain, the steam- t-ig influence felt in every portion of the j BAILED YESTERDAY.

115% 115% V. around 116, those around 51 Steel re- * "■ or Lonsdale, 1 of the Canadian-Mexican jjnlpjre If Joseph Howe is unknown str Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, for Bristol, which creditors' claims ’aggregating**(6,495
57 57 main. -Reading finds them toward 136, THE" WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET, line, will sail from the Outer Whart this En„|and- and in other parts of Greater C P n Co, general cargo. were Med. was sold at auction today by de-

l'aul 147 Of course if withdrawn lower L T , morning for Guaymas, Manzanillo, Maza nr;<„in Kova Scotia and Canada have Str Ocamo 1,1<-, Coffin, for Bermup . cree o£ tbe united Sûtes District Court foeprices are to be°expeeted^otheririse ralUcs „ . tlan. icapu.eo, and Salina Cruz. y The ^themsebes to blame. 1 owe my in- Windward Islands and Demeura via

be seen. It is denied that Harri- The Ogilvie Hour Mills Go., Ltd.. suppl> wheat shipment being taken by the Lons frodliCiion to the volumes containing — v shire, Eng., who was understood to repre-
the following quotations of the \V mnipeg da]e jH the biggest sent to Mexico, and ib jiowe’9 writings to thc fact that they had DOMINION PORTS. sent the ship owners,
wheat market:—January wheat. 991-8, expected tlo be the forerunner of large <n „]aced jn my bedroom at GoVern-
May wheat 101 1-4, July wheat 102 1-4. shipments to the southern republic. The t H bv my greatly esteemed Liverpool Jan 12-Ard schrs Laura .In- CHARTERS.

balance of the cargo is made up chiefly of ™ead Hon. Mr. Jones, your loved and “e0^'t "l^kmg0 “badly “tmr° Merre^ Ha« Coal.-Brltlsh stm, Cranley, 2,903 ton, 
. rAn lumber. A scowloed of ties from .1 e Sid- SpU late Lieutenant-Governor.’” sand p“ni g ■ ’ ,rom

VERY GOOD FOR » ^ °t,r ------ ---------- \N"rL&K»Wharf for the steamer and, together with iWTFDFQTINf; ITFMS ! ràdï tir Tasmania Beck Georgetown. ! Cruz, p t prompt; British sdhr G M Coch-
Cl r\pni X/ ci/XI I/C with a shipment of box shooks brought INTEKEb I lniU 11 LIVID i p e i ■S? Arthur H Wight, Wambacy, Tra- rane. 219 tons from Philadelphia - to StELDERLY FOLKS from AimcLe* forms the freight loaded Unndry insime, nature, colors j [ant WFJeetJyv <|e^r ^ Martins. Thoma^^O: British ^^Tohoat.c, 99 tons,

at this port. The grain, which, was load- prevents fading and shrinking. 1 '7 : Slan',jsM^fld;MEarU^V *S 21m do; stmr schr R Bowers, 374 tons, from Philadelphia
„ _ , ed at X anecuver, was brought from Cal- ‘^"u next. Tel. 58. Scotsmiu. Willett Halifat: schr Freedom, 1 to Halifax, Jl; schr Samuel J Goueher. 2,219

Simple Home Prescription Rc-; g«ry- The Lo«.sd.ie |is ftve a.y.j.te m -----------_ . . i eKiTLatSk.stc.rn4rr’ b«~’l I JSm. tm

- ... n : leaving. Bound north she mil omit the timely suggestion—order that suit, i M Cook ’ Beckman do; 9,! tons, from ' Jacksonville to New York. $5:
commended for Weak Blad- call at Guaymas and come north direct ; , raincoat now. Pidgeon’s tail-, yo^ng Halifax ’ 1 schr Dorothy Belle. 447 tons, from Darien

from Manzanillo. It is expected that both Xwn; $12.50 will do the j ^ jXT?,' 'ohr^Flc F_ Mader, Mader. P«'adelphla,s Py t, rim Cinderjou,
the Georgm, which is now northbound * af <^7.50. In the better grades your ; ^ah^ne Ba^ Tasmanla, Beck.^Boston^^, Migceljaneôug _ British tnir South Amer- 
from Salina Cruz, and the. Lonsdale on . cbances are still greater at corner ù schrs* JewriT Young, Hall- < lea, 2.701 tons, from Savannah, etc., to Unl-
her return voyage, will bring further ship- ^ ^and Tr dgc .tret.. Mtii. ^ EUen T Maxhet Max^eri loVfn. | ted Kingdom ol' Continent with .«-«on etc.
ment, of freigtht from the United King- Main 8---------------- | ^Halifax, £*££%>££' Œ”;’ ! ^SSptÆ Ha® entire S»
don, by way of the Ferro Carol Nationale ,|jgh.ebaB dress skirts al halt- Sts/d°j?°VsMA^ce Livlrpool “Ü SOohn's phatc. J1.25 net; sehr Bayard Hopkins 212
de Tehuantapec across tlie Mexican leth- • ^ je9g at F. W. Daniel Companjs. (Nfld). London City, Liverpool. ' jto"®’ ■JroSl,|L®weft ^ Ihi^wt0,^umhlS,

Thi# in a simple home receipe now DC- mus. The Mexican Central Railway, ,Qnuarv clearance Sale. These are beauti-j Liverpool^, X S, Jan 11-Ard, sch Riviera, ^ t Danish6stmr‘ Hélmer Morcb. 3,349 tons’,
ing made known in all the larger cities which crosses from Manzamllo to Tam- tailored goods and all of the very, lloss» Sydney. ___________ from Gulf to U. K. or Continent with cot-
through the newspapers. It is intended to pico on the Atlantic coast, has been com- materials—Many specials in staple de- BRITISH PORTS. nShulh* «tmr PF^elvnS »^79f ton? same'
check the many cases of rheumatism, kid- ^eted since the Lonsdale came north and °^ment sheft6, piUowslips, table linens BR1TISH ary, British stmr Evelyn, -,u,9 tons, same,
ney and bladder trouble which have hiade it is expected that the shipments from nankins with fee hemming. See adver- Bermuda, Jan 12—Sid, B stmr Berm"

cripples and invalids and weak- Manzanillo northward -will be increased. tjsemnt on page Five. FSnr,r’ .Y°an' 12-Ard previously, stmr|
lings of some of our brightest and strong- ------------------ __________ _ «. ----------------- - Bendu Mlllson, Montreal and Sydney, CB,
^Tlfe °druggists here have been notified A YEAR’S MARINE LOSSES MARINE NEWS V‘LM°™n U-Ard, .,r L-sltania, New i Tnf ~on & Co

to supply themselves with the ingredients, The number of vcs-els wrecked and The steamer Coban sMled York Mimlt0ba. St John. ! MaMhesler importer, 2,538, Wm Thomson m
and the sufferer will have no trouble to damaged yn the Canadian. Atlantic coast, for Louisburg to load coal for Newfound slr Mlramlchi, ltuxton, Co

<b,m.«.nMj|»«• ÿ*sss:s-jsxîiÿi^sisssirra =<-««1 '
ssswvaçasL

claim the highest number of these casual- ,Li'erP“0'' aat" {ônnage of over 200,000 at ; Cheslie. 390, G E Holder,
tics, which, including those on the ITrnee “frc®ennt ffld «PC m the Tyne, and there are New York. Jan 13-Ard bark Hubert Full- C B Ward,'224, AW Adams.
Edward Island coast, number 23. There signs of any immediate improvement In er Nash, from Jacksonville ! Çora May, lli, N C Scott.
Jxi^aia AHiauu vva V, HO tpftdr Practically the whole of Bueno' Avres Dec 7—Ard, bark Olaf Erie, 119, N C bcott.
were 2 on the coast of_wedtern Nova he berth# arc occupied, and own- (Nor). Anderson, from Mata ne, Jan 7, bark; Etau», 299, A VV Adams. .

iSiï« »S.! gyarsst.^'ajiaa,,sï,$si*is!ala!rt ... a â s ...a • ■si™,.h™. ïho.0 «SJ» s-sjr&’s-u*.... . sssswsaï
were no total losses on the St. Lawrence r d 1o Stavanger to be laid up in jhe Shepherd. Liverpool. ! hunter, 187, D _ J
above Quebec, but below that point to ^orwegian port. It is may y ears, since the rid. schr John G Walters. St Andrews. : “aQrrxy, îîilrfo: 24in-i
Prince Edward Island and New Bruns- Tyne has been In such a depressedrondltion. j Sld.^mr^gamore. Liverpool.^ ohww aTu^’ A marie

Boston, Mass., Jan. 13-W.lte, A.^er-, via ikltljri* A6-aa, Bridgewater; j Lqc.a ^aB,
the eastern Nova Scotia coast. soli, aged 62 yçàre, a longshoreman, Who, cld_Schs Klondyke, Kingsport (N S); Lavonia, 266, J W fcmlth.

»nT I.. «. < «.«sus «SJ-*
against rhérc were a number liital. The dead man is said to have been Xow York for St John; Walter M Young. Ronald, 16R, J, J
ofefirng "rati and smaller trading vessels connected with the iantiy of fornwGov., do for Grand „„„„ ITS fe O Û K=ret£
stranded but they are not included in ernor Anderson, ot Mann . Il s bl0thcl-1 SV John. 1 Saille E Ludlarn 1% D J Purdy,
this |,ri: nor arc steamere that were ^

I/

TEè OAK HALL Store is at Corner 
King and Germdn Streets

Business Hours : Daily 8 to 6; Saturday 8 to 10.

make concessions, 
the fall months is rapidly subsiding, receipts 
of the past four weeks showing a consider
able decrease as compared with a year ago. 
when wheat was being rushed to the market 
for export.

rents are again probable. The market is 
becoming over-sôld, according to careful, 
investigations, but it will require a stimu
lus to turn thc tide. Absorption of an 
investment character goes steadily on dur
ing declines. This offsets to a great ex
tent thc absence of heavy short selling by 
reducing the floating stock supply. Stocks 
arc showing to be scarce after pressure is 
lifted. Reactionary operations .may still 
be attempted because of the bearish posi
tion of professionals, many of whom ex
pect a volume day with activity before the 
reaction culminates. Conservative purch
ases of selected stocks during heavy per
iods after recessions for turns should be 
profitable. Of course, the most important 
development this morning, is thc advance 
in the Bank o fKngland discount rate and 
the bear element may be expected to make 
the most of it with reference, possibly, to 
additional gold exports, but the action was 
expected, and the effect will not material
ly strengthen money rates here. There i# 
plenty of cash in the interior, that will 
rush here in the event of higher rates. 
Lawson’s ad. will also be used against the 
market, but some professionals will cop
per him. Information on U. S. Steel di- 
cleetfy contradicts his gossip. The first 
rail lias been turned out at Gary and ore 
shipments may be made to that centre 
heavily before long. The Central will place 
an 80,000 ton rail order, and other roads 
are negotiating. The investigation of the 
exchange by the governors is again rous
ing uneasiness and an announcement may 
be made today. Press comment seems a 
little undecided and market literature in
dicates an underlying reactionary senti
ment, mnch of which is based on the an
xiety over the earthquake reports of 
more shocks. *

N. 1. STOCK MARKET,
THE SHIPPING WORLD

Thursday, Jan. 14.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and Now York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D„ C. Clinch, Banker, and 
Broker, St John, N. B.

A GREAT NOVA SCOTIAN
jThe proprietors of the Morning Chron-

an in-Havana Electric Railway declares 
itial dividend of one per cent on common 
stock, and regplar quarterly dividend of 
11-2 per cent on preferred stock, both 
parable February 15th, to stock' of record 
January 23rd. Books close January 25th, 
and rc-open February 23rd.

Earnings—D, S. S. & A., first week Jan
uary, decrease 8873. From .July 1st, de
crease 8317,006. ’

1). and IL, nine months, ending Sep
tember 30th, 1908, coal and sales dept. ne$ 
8534,900; railroad operating rçv. $13,420,- 
700, total net increase $3,308,607.

| New Y'ork—A rumor yesterday on the 
board. - f

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon. 

.. 80 80% 80
..47% 47% 47%

85% 85%
47% 47%
98% 98%

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Sid—Strs Campania, Liverpool; "Oceanic, 
Southampton.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 13—Ard, schs A V 
Conrad, New York for Halifax; Minnie T, 
do for do.

Philadelphia, Jan 13—Cld, «ch Tobearlc, 
Livérpool (N 8.)

Delaware Breakwater, Jan TC—Ard, sch R . 
Bowers, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Portland, Jen 13—Cld, sti* Woburn, North 
Sydney. -,

Sid—Schs Young Brothers, coal port; Lucia 
Porter, St John for New York; Moonlight 
(returned). '

Rio Janeiro, Jan 6—Sid, bark Lakeside, 
Wetmore, Turk’s Island, to load for Boston.

. Singapore, Jan 11—Sid, bark Comet, Davis, 
from Iliogo for New York.

Amalg. Copper .. (
Anaconda ..
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. .... 85 
Am. Ckr Foundry .. .. 47%
Atchison .. .............................98%

w Brrok. Rod. Transit.. .. 68%
Balt. & Ohio .. <............... 109%
Obese. & Ohio .. ...... 56%
Chicago £. Alton .. .. «»

8k.WK :: :: '- « •
asm. —.':. '
Eric, first pfd........................44
Illinois Central ., ..H2% i
Kansas’ A Texa# .. .. 42% 
Great Northern Pfd . .142%
Soo................... 144%
Missouri Pacific .. 68%

v. ;:l”%

Tides ISun
Rises Sets 

..'..8.06 5.00

. .. 8.05

1909
LowHigh 

5.06 
5.56 0.04
6.49 0,58

Jan.
14 Thun» .
35 Frl ..
16 Sat.. .. .. 8.04

31.33
5.01
5.0368%69%

100% 109%
56% 57
65% «5

The time used ie Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. .

STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, Delagoa . Bay, due Jan 14. 
Corsican, sld Liverpool, Jan 8.
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, Jan 1.
Hestia, sld Glasgow, Jan 8.
Kanawha, sld Loudon, Jan 4.
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Dec 31.
Manchester Mariner, sld Liverpool, Jan 8. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Jan 1.

I Numidlan, sld Liverpool, Dec 24.

BARKS.

Ladysmith, sld New York, Jan. 7.

7%7%8
40% 40

12» !127
30%.30

*45% 45%
142% 142%

43 42%
142% 142% ■

pleted arrangement# whereby he would 
take Depews place on the N. Y. C. 
board. Gossip from out..—

Gossip from uptown circles last ^ night 
showed the professional element still to 
be bearish. They said more stop orders 

under the market and they would 
make further attempts to reach them. 
They also insisted that more liquidation 
was pending, but did not say where it 
will come from, for the public has hot 
been noted as selling any amount of 
stocks.—New York Financial Bureau.

143% 343% 46<<% SPOKEN BY WIRELESSi YESTERDAY.6S
128 * 328
138 137%

24%

N. Y. Central ..
Reading .. .. •• ••
Republic Steel .. ; 
Pennsylvania..
Rock Island ..
St. Paul ................
Southern Ry.
Southern Ry, Pfd..................61%
Southern Pacific................... 117%
Northern Pacific 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .....................177%
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel .. ..
Wabash........................
Wabash, Pfd. ....

Total sales 
69V «hares. '

12.05 a m— S S Kron Prinz Frederick Wil
helm, 100 miles southeast of Cape Sable, 
bound to New York.

5.20 p m—S S Ryndam. 240 miles east of 
Nantucket lightship, bound east.

24%
131% 132%'131%

21 i24%24%
118 148%

25% 25%
62 62 

117% US 
138% 138%
34% 31%

177% 171%
32% 

112%

................147% were25%

’DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. |PORT OF SAINT JOHN
arrived TODAY Boston. Jan 12—Stmr Caledonia (Br). 'from

Manchester, reports Jan 7. 7.50 AM. lat 46 
o<_, Head 1619 Finlev from 62. Ion 46 13, passed two masted schr I*a-Belfast via 8Port Talbot ‘ Wm Thomson & ! belle Alice, apparently recently waterlogged^ 

Co ballas* bowsprit and deck Strings were gone and
Stmr Seniac. 614,. McKinnon, from Halifax mainmast leaning forward toward foremast; 

Wm Thomson & Co, pass dangerous obstruction to navigation.

138%
M

38%
..112% 112%
.. 18% 18
.. 47% 47% 46%

in New York yesterday, 766,-

16

BANK OF ENGLAND. via way ports, 
and mdse.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.................61% 61% 61%

................ 106 105% 105%
.. .. 51% 51% 51%
.. .. 1675 1675 1675
.. .. 61% 61% 61%

trtv. 97% 97
Ü 16% 46% 46%

CLEARED TODAY.
29—Schr Red Gauntlet, of St

May Cora .. ..
May Wheat..
May Oats •• ••
May Pork .. ..
July Corn ^ .. 
luly Wheat
luly Oats...............
Sept. Corn .. ..
5pei. Wheat..................
3cpt. Oats .. ..

' ’ MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

61%62
94% 94
39% 39%

.. 94

..300 
. .116

Twin City :.
Montreàl Power 
Detroit Uulted

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. .. 9.20 9.22
,. .. 9.20 9.23
.. ..9.17 Ü.22
.. ..9.10 9.14

57

9.22
9.22 : should
J-JI man has secured an option on Vanderbilt 

NY C holdings. Smelters ie a position 
to rally sharply. Cbn. Gas should be 
bought on all declines. Atchison and Gt. 
Northern are well bought on heaviness. 
Low priced Southwestern rails are taken 
by outsiders.

January .. 
March .. . 
May .. .. 
July .. .. v

I
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, hanker and 

broker.)
January 14, 1909.

N. V. Financial:—There appears to be 
no reason why thc neutral trading atti- 

. tude on thc general market should be 
abandoned by dgily operators. Manipu
lative tactics of yesterday may be experi
enced again today. Confusing cross cur-

SUMMABY.
Americans in London steady, about 

parity.
Bank of England rate 

3 uer cent.
Governors if exchange held long meet

ing on Wednesday night, believed to be 
lor disciplinary reasons.

Now believed that reorganization of 
Amn. Ice Co. is inevitable.

Not believed big four div. will, be 
sinned until business shows more general 

Are eauwd entirely by the blood being in improvement.
ftn impure condition, and the quickest and ^ '(°*

Amplest way to get rid of them » to take < Active negotiations for purchase of Wis.
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. ; Cen. by C. P. R. through the Soo.

i Bituminous coal output for 1908 from 
This purely vegetable remedy has cured ' 15 to 20 per cent, less than in previous

thousands of cassa of these painful and year.
unsightly troubles during the past thirty j London market generally heavy on ad

vance in bank rate.
< Atch. reports fair traffic conditions, but

surplus equipment increasing.
Mr 8 J’ Weir River- American sugar directors opposed to any

Ont. writes :  advance in div. at present. lows: Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
’ - 19 roads I (rut week Jan. show average ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce, and

Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla, three 
Mix by shaking well in a bottle.

advanced to

Boils
and Pimples

1der and Kidneys is Easily 
Prepared at Very. Nominal 
Cost.re-

/ II

)
so many VESSELS IN PORT

1

jeurs.

♦ ♦ ♦ 4-»-».. view,
-i- BOILS. - - “Lest summer I had 

" ; nineteen holla on my 
neck sod back. I was 

eff work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 1 provement. 
before I had used half the bottle the boils 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
and Ihare not had a boil since. ”

groso inc. 8.50 per cent.
B O div. today regular rate expected. 
Further gold exports expected. 
Conditions in silver market show iin-

4* ♦ ♦♦♦» ounces.
The dose is one teaspoonful after eaeli 
meal and at bedtime.

Recent experiments prove this simple 
mixture effective in Rheumatism, because 
of its positive action upon the eliminative 
tissues of the kidneys. It compels these 
most vital organs to filter from the blood 
and system the waste impurities and uric' 
acid which are the cause of rheumatism. 
It cleanses the kidneys, I strengthens them 
and removes quickly such symptoms as 
backache, blood disorders, bladder weak
ness, frequent. urination, painful scalding 
and discolored urine. It acts as a power
ful stimulant to the entire kidney and 
bladder structure.

These who suffer and arc accustomed to 
purchase a bottle of medicine should not. 

little inconvenience interfere with

>
No improvement in lnisiiie«s so far re

corded by railway equipment companies.
Twelve industrials declined* .45 por cent. 

20 active rails advanced .04 per cent.

Y*

/ !TOWN TOPIC'S.
♦ ♦ 4 ♦ f ♦ don, St. Mery’s, Ont., New York—Reports of . Morgan-Harri-
„. PIMPLES. -► writes:__ '“I was man plans to finance Erie requirements
- -...................... - - troubled with pimples may cause further strength on short cov-

on my face for a oouple «ring throughout the list. XV e expect an 
of years and tried a good deal of patent early renewal of bearish aggression and 
nmoioine, but they were not of muen use. further weakness due also to thc actual 
Finally I used four bottlee of Burdock weight of stocks that have been fed out 
Blood Bittera and am now entirely cured." bv insiders during thc past few weeks.

Liverpool—Cotton, due unchanged to 11 let a
îh,T. ltilbum Co., Limited. Toronto, On> point higher, except Oct., which ww due making this up.

y

For sale by all dealers. I
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JSomething 
Added to our 
Bargain List 
Every Day

THE SERMON Full
Set

St. JoSn, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1909. fStores close at 6 p. m.

W)z ^tiening Uimz§. (A. C. Benson)
I know not what the preacher said:—
His words fell muffled In a dream.
By clause and clause, from head to head, 
He traced a sad and subtle scheme ;

• | Through legal maze, on dizzy height,
] The curious metapbysic trod:
I He held with all his tedious might,
| The mirro.r to the mind- of God.

Men’s Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts ffimOSEr.—1
$4.o_oto#ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 14, 1909. Regular 85c. to $1.25vy| Q

Sale Price - - Tf/C*
We have a scientific formula which fen

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit* teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the* necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...............

Bridge Work .......
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .................
Other Filling ...........

>The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. __________ __________

Tho mind of God and all the while 
Ilis large wind thundered in the tower, 
And on the casements of the aisle 
Pelted and tapped the driving shower:We have about 10 dozen Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts, some of which have got 

slightly soiled ; they arc neat patterns, and good fitters, having been made by 
Canada’s leading shirt manufacturer’s, there is every siz| in this lot, from 14 to 18.

Old grandsires shivered at the sound; 
How cold among the slanting stones,
The comfortless and ugly ground.
Where they must lay their aching bones.

While lovers sat in blushing thought,
And heeded not the unkindly skies:—
But with an awkward rapture caught 
The sudden glance of wistful eyes.

..$3 and $6 
. |3 and $5 
.93 and $5
........ *1 up
..80 cents

at 49c. eachWE WILL SELL THEM
WHILE THE LAST

A GOOD CHANCE TO STOCK UP NOW
NOT A FELLOW Men’s Rubber Boots, $3.50, reduced from 

$4.00.

Men’s Rubber Boots, Storm King, three* 

tuarter length, $4.50, reduced from $5.00.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Over

shoes, reduced 10 per cent.

Women’s Jaeger Woollen Slippers, 75c*,,, 

reduced from $1.00.

Women’s Fine Calf Laced Boots, $3.50, 

reduced from $4.50.

No goods charged at these prices.

A correspondent of Nature states that 
I the scientific gentlemen who make up the 
i Chemical Society felt that they couid not 
| admit women to fellowship, no matter 
! how well qualified. No woman could be 
permitted to have the letters F. C. S. 
after her name. After long and solemn 
deliberation it was decided that a woman 
qualified for^ membership might be ac
cepted as a ‘subscriber” and permitted to 
use the letter S. The New York Evening 
Post, reviewing the matter in satirical 
vein, says:—;

“Such precision of language is impos
sible outside of a scientific society. Only 

I’a mind constantly engaged in the man- 
j ufacture of technical vocabularies could 
have expressed so felicitiously in one word 
its opinion about the woman with aspira
tions. A whole philosophy is ^wrapped 
up in those ten letters. Woman ’may 
spend a lifetime in the laboratory; she

ZLZÏIZ“ MEN S RUBBERS - - 85c to *UO
she may contribute so much toward great MEN’S OVERSHOES $1*50 4 O $3.00

! discoveries ae Mme. Currie has in physics; WOMEN'S RUBBERS 65® tO *1.00
but, in the estimation of our distinguished WOMEN’S OVERSHOES - $1.10. tO $2.50

council, she never does more than “sub-'
senbe’’ to chemistry. She subscribes to v There are Styles to fit every shoe a t Brices to suit every cuetomer.

the periodic law as she might to a period- i , i , i i i i i i i i TRY US I I I » ■ I M « < l I
ical; and she subscribes in each, case with,

; the same motive, namely, to kill time be
tween matinees. Nor is the implication 
lacking that she buys her way where not 
invited. How smoothly the new name fits 
the entire old conception out of which it 
has plainly grown! Woman is the Great 
Subscriber, not in science alone,.but ev
erywhere else. She subscribes to laws she 
has not helped write, to social customs 
that others have decreed, to hopes and 
sentiments suggested by men, to restric
tions dictated by masculine taste, and 
even to dress styles invented by. male 
modistes. To this venerable doctrine, the 
big S puts the finishing touch. After di
version, woman loves adornment most; 
therefore, reasons the chemist, delight her 
heart with a pretty scientific badge.’’

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

IN LIGHTER VEIN
The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, A NEW VOCATION

“Singles is ahead of his time.-'
What makes you think so?
• Why. he, they say he's engaged in lay

ing out routes for airships. ’ ’—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. EDSON M. WE.SON. - PropNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers — There’s Pleasure

and Profit
IN SELLING GOOD RUBBERS

USUALLY UPSIDE DOWN

“How do you want your bedroom ceiling 
decorated?” 1

• Like the bottom of â touring car, ’ said 
the motorist. “Then it will seem natural 
wnen i wake up in the morning.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

•*v

We have just opened oti

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat- 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion. ■

Ha Graft 
Ho Deals

“The Shamrock,ThistIe,Rose qntwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

THEY NEVER TELL.

Pleasure in the knowledge of the satisfaction they give.
Profit in the returning of your customers when in need'of other goods.

“I should regret very much to hear that 
offered mohey for politic- ianybody has ever

a “Yes,” answered Mr. Graftwell; “your j 
hearing of it would indicate very crude work 
on somebody's part.”—Washington Star. F rancis & 

Vaughan
Our Rubbers and Overshoes 

Give Satisfaction SCAMMELVSTRY IT YOURSELF.

Teacher—“Your name is John Timmins, is 
it; Where are you from, Johnny?”

New Pupil—“Snohomish, Wash.”
Teacher—"How do you spell it Johnny?" 
New Pupil—"You don't spell it, ma’am. 

You sneeze it.”—Chicago Tribune.

A BIRCH THRILLER

Phos. ms

J 19 King Street

NOTED BOSTON SWINDLER 
GETS LENGTHY SENTENCE

Gunner—“I see the Canadian poet has pen
ned an ode to the birch. He says there is 
something in the birch tree that has thrilled 
us all.”

Guyer—“Thrilled us all? H’m! He must be 
thinking about his boyhood and the old 
woodshed.1 ’—Chicago Daily News.

<
PROOF POSITIVE

The Judge—“What reason have you tp be
lieve from the evidence, that this man didn’t 
visit his home some time during the day?”

Foreman of Jury—“Because, your honor, it; 
Was disclosed by the evidence that on that 
day his wife was giving a bridge party.”— 
Lite.

“The People who 
will riot support their 
own City mitstone day 
want a City of their 
own to support”

94/am
STREET,

’ or>i #
■ :

/77EMI WiTl C. F. King Convicted of 27 Counts of Larceny Must 
Serve Not Less Than Ten Years at Hard Labor 
He Says Tbos. W. Lawson is Responsible- for 

His Fall

f>

KILLED THE WRONG BIRDS.

(New York Tribune.)
One of the stories now being told in the 

smoking cars of the Lackawanna runs some
thing like this: Two Irishmen and an Eng
lishman were arraigned before à police 
judge charged with disorderly con
duct. The judge sternly demanded the 
cause of the trouble, and the Englishman, 
who appeared to be badly battered, said:

It was this way, your worship. I was 
strolling along the street, and ,feeling a 
trifle dry, I stopped into a public ’ouse to 
get a glass of ale. These two Irishmen were 
sitting at a table, and invited me to join 

•their party. Pretty soon we talked about 
’unting, and the little Irishman asked me if 
I ’ad ever seen a nightingale. I told ’im I 
’adn’t. Then the big Irishman said: ‘Well, 
did you ever see a Clan-na-gael?” Well, 
your honor, I didn’t want to be too ignorant.

I answered, “Sure. I-ve killed several of 
them.” The next thing I remember, your 
worship, was a crashing of glass, and I 
’eard the big Irishman say, “Will I throw 
’im out of the window?” and the little 
Irishman saying, ‘No; take him up another 
floor.’ ”

MaKe Ironing Easieru
MEDICAL INSPECTION

Beaton, Jan. 13—Cardenio Flavius King, trict Attorney Dwyer, imposed a sentence.
C. F. King began his financial opera

tions in Boston late in 1904 when he open
ed extensive offices in the Journal build- • 
ing on Washington . street. Through ex
tensive and unique advertising he attract
ed many investors to hie office and as well 
did a big business by correspondence. 
Among other offers, he presented combina
tions of blocks of stocks of companies 
promoted by himself, such as the King- 
Crowther and Ehrmann properties, with 
listed stocks. His business increasing, he 
opened even more lavishly-furnished offices 
in New York ■ city, and early in 1907 be- **■ 
gan the publication of the Boston Daily 
Tribune. TUe New York offices failed to 
pay and the paper was discontinued aftei 
it had run for several months, having cost 
its promoter, it was claimed, nearly half t 
a million dollars.

Early in 1908, customers of Mr. King 
began making complaints that listed stocks 
for which they’had sent thé fnlancialagént 
money, Were Mot forwarded to them. Stri
dently, on Feb. 21, 1908, it was announc
ed that Mr. King had placed all his prop
erty and affaire in the hands of S. À- Hop
kins and H. D. Y’eaton as trustees.

A meeting of creditors soon followed 
and King was declared a bankrupt and 
Lee M. Friedman appointed trustee, by 
the creditors. An investigation showed 
liabilities of $297,881.25 and assets $13,- 
668.78.

Mr. King, in the meantime, had disap
peared, and following an investigation by 
the authorities, a warrant was issued • for 
his arrest. It was learned that he bad 
gone to New York and front there sailed 
to London. He was next heard from in 
Paris. From there he went to Colombo, 
Ceylon, where he sought the mountains, 
in search of health, as he claimed, and to 
forget his financial difficulties.

On June 12, 1908, he appeared at police 
headquarters and surrendered himself. He 
was placed under arrest, but was later re
leased, having secured bail in the sum of

There is an apparent reluctance on the 

part of those who should act in the mat
ter to take any steps to provide for medi

cal inspection of the schools in St. John. 

Apparently it is thought that the city is 
too small, and that what is done in New_ 

York, ’Montreal and other large cëntres 
is not to be considered as at all applicable 

in St. John. The people of British Colum

bia set us an example in this regard. 

Next Monday a deputation of teachers 

from Reveletoke will interview the prov

incial minister of education, asking for a 

medical examination of the schools. Van- 

has adopted the system, and it is 

‘to be extended even to the small towns.

former financial agent and broker, occupy
ing palatial offices in Boston and New

Bv using Asbestos Sad Irons you f A HOT 
-------------------------------------- i IRON

A COLD 
HANDLE

York and for a short time, publisher of 
a daily paper in Boston, was tonight sen
tenced by Judge Schofield in the superior 
criminal court to serve a term of not less 
than ten and not more than fourteen years 
at hard labor in the state prison at Char
lestown, having been convicted in twenty- 
one counts on the charges of larceny, em
bezzlement and securing on false pretences 
the sum of $22,000 from his customers.

The sentence imposed upon the former 
well krtbwn financier followed a most 
dramatic recital in which Mr. King, under 
oath, upon the stand, reviewed the story

HALF the woik and\ can save

ALL the annoyance of ironing.

Asbestos Sad 
IRONSTHE “NEAR EAST”

The announcement is made that Austria- 
Hungary is ready to offer 2,500,000 pounds, 
Turkish ($10,800,000) indemnity for the an- ! 
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and 
that this is satisfactory to Turkey. Com
menting on this statement the New York 
Journal of Commerce says:—

“From an international standpoint the 
best news received yesterday was the an
nouncement that the Turkish Government 
has accepted Austria-Hungary’s offer of 
compensation for the annexation of Bos- 

cupyffig tl,c attention of the epartmen I Qja Herzegovma< European bourses ;
of education for some time, an r• have been unsettled ever since the Balkan I
Young is drafting a on t e su jec ou^hreak by fears that the conference
for introduction at the next session of the planned fcy ^ powers might miscarry> j

/ legislature. The inspectors wi pro y and that a war of far-reaching ramifica- ! 
be the provincial medical health officers migbt be precipitated. Turkey is

who are already to be oun m a P more in need of money than territory, 
of the province. It » understood that wMe wked by Gcrmtoy, * su£.
there will be an annual inspection of the I ^ ^ ^ ^ tfaan any
eyes, teeth and hearing o t e pup e, an gold. Unless something unfor-
more, frequent reg r inspections wi 8een occurs the near East should now be 
will be leas minute, t is ough eliminated as a disturbing influence, ibis
such a proceeding will probatny meet a 
necessity which is admitted to exist by 
those most in touch with the situation ”

The need of medical inspection in St.
John schools grows greater year by year, 
and it w not creditable to the city that no 
provision is made for a periodical examin
ation. Many an apparently dull pupil is 

' suffering from some infirmity of which the The -adoption of concrete for building 
teacher does not know, and, as a result, purposes has, acceding to the Baltimore 
the work done and the progress made by News, been extended to marine architect- 
the child are not satisfactory. A medical ure. The News says that Baltimore has 
inspection would, in many cases, be of a «ailing vessel built of concrete. We 
lasting benefit to the children, and would quote:—“.While Europe is only experiment- 
also minimise the danger of epidemics of mg to test the feasibility of the idea, Bal- 
contagioiis dieeascs. There is no sound timoré actually has demonstrated it, and 
reason why such inspection should not be a concrete sailing Vessel has been in corn- 
made part of the school system, applicable mission for eleven years. The boat is the 
at least to every city and town, in the Gretehen. She is a two-masted schooner 
province To cram young heads with yacht, 65 feet long, with an 18-foot beam, j 
knowledge is not the only purpose of the and draws 14 feet of water. She -has ac- 
schools.

HOLD THEIR HEAT twice as long as o timers, as the hood, which is lined with 
ASBESTOS, completely covers the base. It keeps the heat in the iron when it is 
needed—and away from the hand when it is not wanted.

I

I PROVINCIAL NEWS■

PRICE PER SET, $2.25
(t . 'i

touver ir -
New Brunswick

Baby Boy is racing on the ice at Chat
ham. If this is the horse that was own
ed by parties here for years and some 
years ago disposed of by lottery to a Cape 
Breton man by the Shamrock Baseball" 
Club, a rejuvenating tonic must have been 
administered for it is many years since 
the game old campaigner was declared too 
aged to participate in the races. .

A large dwelling which was totally de
stroyed by fire on Sunday night at Oak 
Baÿ, near Campbellton, was -partially in
sured. It was thought at first glance to 
be Sowerby’s lumber mill.

Emerson & Fisher, ltd. :
I he Victoria. Colonist says:

“This is a matter which has been oc-
25 GERMAIN ST

Railway Supplies
_ 1

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR. VELOCIPEDE CA~S,
Traci Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrel!

Jacis, Well’s, Lights, Falrbanis- 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water, Street I

i.

fA' Nova Scotia
Fire Chief Leaman, of Glace Bay, is in 

Halifax familiarizing himself with the fire 
alarm system, as a new system will shortly 
be installed in the Cape Breton town.

Up to Wednesday $94.75 had been con
tributed in Sydney to the fund for the 
earthquake sufferers. The arrangements 
are in the hands of Italians.

The Sydney city council granted six 
liquor licenses at a meeting on Tuesday 
night. There were 58 applications last 
yeaq and only ten this year. Strong opposi
tion was offered by the temperance advo
cates to granting the Sydney Hotel a li
cense. This hotel is owned by E.-Le Roi 
Willis, formerly of St. John, who ip now- 
in upper Canada seeking additional capit
al for an enlargement of the hostelry. His 
counsel spoke on his behalf. The council 
deferred the matter for some time. Mr. 
Will»’ application lacked over 30 of the 
required number of signatures.

The U. S. fishing schooner Arabia was 
towed into Halifax by a tug on Tuesday. 
She lost her rudder while fishing on the 
banks and succeeded in reaching the en
trance of the harbor but could proceed no 
farther. A tüg was then summoned. A 
rudder will be fitted in Halifax and a lost 
anchor replaced.

George Lapholder, aged 15 years, was 
drowned while skating at Dominion No. G 
The body was recovered after being in the 
water about an hour.

The municipal council met at Sydney 
Tuesday. Malcolm McFadyen a stipend
iary magistrate and four others sent in 
applications for the position of license in
spector and the five applications were filed 
until the council considered filling the 

Assistance was asked for the

Ô. T. KINGcannot fail to have an important effect 
upon all foreign securities. New York not 
having been directly ’ involved, accepted 
the news indifferently, but time will em
phasize the value of the amicable settle
ment of these long drawn out troubles.”

of his life, his flight from Boston and Ins 
travels in London, Paris and Ceylon, de
claring that he was innocent of wrong 
intent in any of his acts and closing by 
accusing Thomas W. Lawson of secretly 
fighting him and bringing him to financial $25,000.
juin. His trial began on Dec. 14', the charge

Mrs. King and her two sqns sat inside being in 31 counts and alleging larceny, 
the rail close to the prisoner as 
was

■

sentence embezzlement and false pretences, the sum 
pronounced. Mr." King was immedi- involved being some over $30,000. Various 

ately taken to the Charles street jail and customers of King testified to failure to 
then to the Charlestown state prison, receive stocks for which they had sent 
where he began his sentence tonight. | money, while not a few declared they 

The last move of Mr. King’s attorney had received the stocks or their equivalent 
to secure a delay was a motion for a stay in money since King’s arrest.

On Dec. 29, King was found guilty on

Reasons For Ever Increas e^ 
Proscription Easiness - -

Pure Drugs 
Care in

Compounding 
Reasonable t arges

of execution offered by Attorney Jesse 
Gove, who sought to have the imposing 27* of ^he counts. Bail was increased to 
of sentence delayed until Saturday. ’ Her- $35,000 and King was released pending a 
bert Parker, also for the defense, argued motion for exceptions. Two days later he 
on the motion that his client had not been was surrendered by one- of his bondsmen - 
found guilty of any specific crime by tl)e and failing to again secure proper securi- 
jury. Judge Schofield declined to grant ties, has been in jail since until his sen- 
the motion and on motion of Acting Dis- tence today.

Let’s Fill Yiur Next Prescription On The Same Princip es
The Prescription Druggist

137 CHJMLOTT^ STReliable" ROBBit

<y

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.commodationa easily for a dozen persons, 
and will cany all that can be loaded into

THE HALIFAX VIEW her. She is easy riding, on account of her
President Faulkner, of the Halifax weiKh‘> and while ehe necessarily makes 

„ , ... ,, only moderate time in a light wind, wheri*
Çoani of Trade, appears to take a mther,^ ^ .g or Qr tW is a gale Bhe adds

sectional view regarding^ the future of the ^er weight for momentum and outstrips 

Intercolonial. He would have the road everything in sight in the old line of boat 
serve the interests of Halifax, and appar- building.” •>

The following were the church officers 
elected: J. H. Patterson, clerk; Geo. W.

r.AINFn 5Q MFMRFRÇ London, F. S.; C. L. Tower, treasurer; UrtllUD 33 im-IVIDLrv. Edgar Campbellj Fred Crawford, C. L.
At the annual meeting of Tabernacle U. 'Power, Thomas Mullet, with the trustees, 

B. church, Haymarket Square, last night, fiinance committee; Wm. Quigley, Fred
Bailey, George Tennant, tellers; Miss Dora 
Beyea, treasurer of fellowship fund; Hugii 
Parker, W. Lunn, M. A. Thorne, reap
pointed music committee; Miss Mary 
Owens, organist; Miss Mary Patterson, as
sistant; Geo. Tennant, G. W. London, 
Thomas Mullet, W. Quigley, Almon Mc
Pherson, F. Crawford, R. B. Addison, 
ushers; J. A. Beyea, E. Vincent, F. J. 
Allaby, auditing committee; E. W. Row- 
ley, supply officer.

TABERNACLE CHURCH
GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin S rin-s. Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Glass Lamps, 

Cheap Cro cilery, Etc., at
the church clerk was able to report a 
gain of 59 in the membership during the 
year. In spite of the financial stringency 
last year the finances werexalso reported 
to be in excellent condition. The envelope 
collections showed a large increase though 
the loose collections fell off somewhat.

on

WATSON COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ehtly considers that the chief aim to be
fcenred. No one will quarrel with Mr. «jhe Montreal chief of police wants a 
Faulkner, as a Halifax man, because of £ree jn discipline of the force. He
his devotion to the interests of that city, j have it. Either he is competent to
He, in common with Nova Scotia people perform his duites or he is not. If he is 
generally, wants all the transcontinental no^ ^e police committee should ask for 
railways to connect with Halifax. This is ^ resignation. Nothing is more demor- 
perfcctly natural, and there can be no ^^jng to discipline than the. power to 
reasonable objection to such an arrange- ge^. behind the man who is nominally at 
ment, provided the interests of the public 
are not sacrificed by such a scheme as 
-would operate against porta which are 
nearer to Quebec, Montreal and the west.

The rumor current in Toronto yesterday 
that the I. C. R. had been sold to Mc
Kenzie & Mann for $40,000,000$ was

vacancy.
Harbor View Hospital at Sydney Minc^.
The same amount donated to St. Joéeph s 
Hospital at Glace Bay by the council is 
asked for, viz $500.

The report that the coal company were The clerk reported that at the beginning 
to lay off a large number of tfieir men at Gf 1908 the membership was 508. During 
the Ilub colliery at Glace Bay, has been twelve months, 67 were added—51 by 
contradicted by an official ot the com- baptif3m 10 bv letter, and six by experi- 
pany. The rumor emanated from the | ence. One died and seven were dismissed 
that the company were preparing to stop to other making the present
the room work at this colliery, and have 
the neglected development work pushed 
forward rapidly.

P. F. Moriarty was on Tuesday appoint
ed chairman of a committee to go to the 
Halifax council with a request for the re
duction of forty in the number of liquor 
licenses issued in that city.

At^ the meeting last night the pastor, 
Rev. J. W. Kierstead, was in the chair.Ladies Home Journal Patterns * 

The World’s Uery Best
■— FOR SALE BY ■ ■

A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden St.

John E. Kane, or Carleton, yesterday 
sent a crew of men to Beaver Harbor to 
begin construction of a pile wharf 390 
feet long, with a pier head 60x40 
feet. This will be built to take the 
place of a former provincial government 
wharf destroyed by storms. Mr. Kane also 
has the contract for a breakwater and 
wharf at Lomeville 400 feet long • intend
ed to protect the harbor and give shelter 
to the fishermen.

the head of the department.
membership 367.

The pastor’s report showed that he had 
made 547 religious visits, preached 102 
sermons, presided at 161 prayer, evangelic
al and committee meetings; officiated at 
19 funerals and married 20 couples.

The retiring Sunday school superintend
ent, James A. Beyea, presented an excel
lent report of the progress of the school. 
The enrollment shows an increase of 50 
over the preceding year.

The pastor’» brotherhood class was said 
to be in a flourishing condition with a 
membership of 54.

The Y\ P. S. C. E. reported a total en
rollment of 105.

Cuba proposes to signalize its independ
ence by legalizing lotteries and cock-fight-1 

ing. As an evidence of a national desire 
to deserve independence this fact is not 

: conclusive. Rather it would indicate that Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

At Welshpool, Campbobello, E. R. Reed 
will construct a substantial wharf 314 
feet long with pier bead 60x40 feet. Oscar 
and Warren Downey will build at Harvey 
Bank, Albert county,, an extension 54 feet 
long to the existing wharf with a pier 
head 40x31 feet. At Whitehead, Grand 
Manan, J. E. Gaskill and L. F. Foster will 
construct a wharf 200 feet long with pier 
head 40x30 feet.

promptly contradicted by both the minis
ter of railways and Mr. Mann. For some ' the island desires to become the mecca of

persons who in other communities might
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened with Dr. tShoop’s Cough Rem
edy. No opium, no chloroform, nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

time past the press of Montreal and To
ronto has been in a state of apparent ex
citement concerning the government rail
way. The general discussion has at least 
served to show that the saje of the road 
would not be a popular movement, either 

v east or west. It may be taken for granted 
that whatever change may be made the in
terests of no single port will be consider
ed to the detriment of national interests, 
which demand that the port in these 
provinces best adapted for the winter 
freight business shall not suffer from any 
act of discrimination. - -

be in some danger of being hanged.

"BOGUS NOBLEMAN JAILEDIf Engineer Murdoch is a man of posi
tive views and an ambition to serve the 
city, his first clinch will be with the 
Bourbons of the city council.

St. Louie, Mo., Jan. 14—Edwin Burke, 
who posed as a British nobleman, 
sentenced to three years in Leavenworth, 
Kas., penitentiary, and fined $1,000, by a 
jury in the United States district court 
today, on a charge of impersonating a 
United States officer. Burke recently 
served a year in 'the St. Louis workhouse. 
A Decatur, 111., girl, who was married to 
him in Denver, obtained a divo'rce after 
his arrest in St. Louis.

was

Are doctors good for anything/
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medicine could 
take the place of a doctor ! The best medicine m the world cannot 
do this. Have a family doctor, consult him frequently. If we did 
not believe doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs 
and" colds, we would not offer it to you.______

MARSHAL FIELD’S ESTATE
Chicago, Jan. 14—The exact value of 

the estate of the late Marshall Field was 
placed at $83,459,032 when the appraisers’ 
report was filed.
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GUIDE BRAITHWAITE FAILS
TO MAKE GOOD HIS CHARGES

i.* r

Men’s Overcoats 
at Half Price

The Value and 
Economy of Bovril

v

1

WAS PENNILESS* Arthur Robinson, the New York Sportsman Charged
With Illegally Killing Moose, is Easily Able to 
Clear Himself — Surveyor General Grimmer 

Reserves His Decision.

BOVRIL Is a very concentrated preparation and 
contains all the stimulating and flavoring qualities of 
beef plus the Fibrin and Albumen.
The Fibrin and Albumen of beef are the elements 
which give to "BOVRIL" Its high nutritive value and 
make it entirely different from other extracts of meat.
BOVRIL is so rich in fdod value and its nourish
ment Is so easily absorbed that, when used in mak
ing soups, preparing stews, ragouts, etc., It renders 
the use of a '*■ -ge quantity of meat unnecessary, at 
the same ttrrw'buildlng up a reserve of health and 
strength in the system.
A 1 lb bottle of BOVRIL wi(l make 50 portions of 
good nourishing soup at a cost of cts. a portion.
For giving strength andxvitality to the system and 
warding off colds, grip and other ailments BOVRIL 
is without an equal.
Order from your dealer. The 1 lb bottle is the 
most economical.

WEDS HEIRESSi -

$8.00$16.00 Overcoats, 
14.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats, 
10.00 Overcoats, 
8.00 Overcoats,

“Maori” Browne Instead of 
Blacking Boots Marries G r. 
Whose Sweetheart He Once 
Saved.

7.00
he was there and there could have been 
no lately killed moose in the vicinity, as 
there was no odor.

Mr. Robinson examined a bullet put in 
evidence by. the plaintiff and to his mind 
the bullet bad been fired into wood and 
then cut out. He did not believe that the 
bullet had ever come out of a moose. It 
had spread too evenly and was too clean.

Mr. Gregory at this point objected very 
strongly to allowing further evidence about 
Braithwaite’s statements against Robin-

Fredcricton, N. B., Janr, 13. The in
vestigation into the charges preferred by 
Henry Braithwaite against Arthur Robin- 

concluded today, and Surveyor-

6.00
London, Jan. 13—Colonel G. Hamilton 

(“Maori”) Browne, was married at tit. 
John's church, Hackney last week, to 
Miss Sarah Wallis SV ilkerson, a lady oi 
wealth and old family. *

“kaori” Browne, after serving his coun
try for forty years in New Zealand and 
Zululand, found himself stranded and 
penniless in London three months ago. 
He applied to the Salvation Army and 
through a London paper offered to black 
boots for a living.

Miss Wallis Wilkerson, of the Beeches, 
Melbourn, near Cambridge, saw this ap
peal, and discovered that Colonel Hamil
ton Browne had long ago saved the life 
of her sweetheart, who was afterwards 
killed in the Soudan.

A meeting was arranged and the lady 
found that Colonel Browne’s hiame was 
again and again mentioned in the bundle 
of old letters ■ she treasured and the 
friendship thus romantically begun led to 
the wedding. .

Colonel Browne, spruce and alert in a 
dark lounge suit, walked to the church 
with Miss Wallis Wilkerson, who has 
been staying at Brighton for the three 
weeks of the publication of the banns. 
The bride wore a brown costume with .a 
pink hat.

At the close of the ceremony 
and Mrs. “Maori” Browne walked away 
arm-in-arm. As th,y left the church an 
official of the Salvation Army raised his 
blue and scarlet cap, and cried, A happy 
New Year to you both—and continued

gCThevUCleft for Brighton, where the 
’ honeymoon will be spent, and they will 

then take up their residence in Pembury 
road, Clapton.

5.00son was
General Grimmer, who acted aa commis
sioner, announced that be wopld reserve 
nis decision until he had received a type- 4.00
written copy of the evidence.

H. A. Powell, in summing up for the de
fence, declared that not a tittle of evi
dence had been brought forward 
port the charges laid; “that the 
and information laid arose solely out ot 
malice entertained by Braithwaite towards 
Robinson in an effort to drive him out 
of the country, and that as he (Braith
waite) had already been convicted of vio
lations of the game law, the surveyor- 
general should visit condemnation upon 
him to the extent of taking away his 
license as a guidç.

Â. J. Gregory, tor Braithwaite, admit
ted the charges had not been proven, that 
there was no evidence against Robinson, 
and that his defence was completely satis
factory to all; yet he claimed as Braith
waite had seen moose evidently killed out 
of season and that some circumstances 
pointed to Mr. Robinson as the guilty 
party, that Braithwaite had only done 
his duty as a guidé in reporting the 
and causing an investigation.

Mr. Powell, interrupting, declared that 
as the moose seen by Braithwaite were 
declared by witnesses to have been old 
carcasses and as the cartridge case could 
not hav^ been found before the closed sea
son, as shown by the evidence,- it looked 
very much as thought Braithwaite had 
fabricated his evidence. He declared the 
whole case was conceived in iniquity and 
bom in sin. . ..

The inquiry was resumed in the parlia
ment building at 10 o'clock this morning.
Surveyor-General Grimmer conducted the 
investigation. H. A. Powell and R. A.
Lawlor were present for Robinson and 
A. J. Gregory and J. J. F. Winslow for 
Braithwaite.

Henry Braithwaite's cross-examination 
continued by Mr. Powell. A plan of 

the district in which the lakes are situated 
was shown, and Braithwaite traced the 
two trails from Holmes to Jack Lake and 
other lakes. The location of the various 
moose found by Mr. BïUithwaite were ap
proximately placed. Tfie fifth moose near 
Logan Lake was about one-quarter to one- 
half mile from thé lake and thirty yards 
off the trail. He found a cartridge case 
flattened out by Wa.*/This case was for 
Purdy express cartridge.

To Mr. Powell, witness would not swear 
that bears had tfamped this down. A 

might 'have done it. The slab of
__________ _ wood taken from a1 tree near the Big Dead

The second in the series of organ re- water containing an insulting reference, 
citais in St. James church, Broad street, intended for Mrs. Arthur Robinson, _ was 
was (riven by Mr. .Brydon last night, after then shown Braithwaite, and he admitted

s?, 2 e “s ,s «. - «. ™. <«*.
Tnlia Dunham who sang, were appreci- thirty-four years and. he thought he was the rifle were never even opened, ira i 
it? ureativ There was a fair attend- proprietor. He looked on Mr. Kobmson Sept. 1 and Cook is a witness when these
ated great!). 1 .... as an interloper amMfcougbt lie had no were opened.jHe had never been on
ance’ _____ right there. He found a cauoc on this Logan Lake before he shot the moose.

Captain Coffin, left occasion belonging to-Mr. Robinson. He On this occasion he fired one «hot at a
for Halifax and then wrote on a planed tree > hear by: moose and killed it. The next day he h

•‘Take this canoe out of here as quick as the moose dressed and some meat brought
Christ will let you. If you are looking to camp. He was going to use the horns
for trouble you will get it. You are not to decorate a camp he was going to build
satisfied shooting cow mdose in* Jack Lake, near there. Men told him next day the
vou arc coming here to repeat it.” August moose had spoiled and the meat was not
4 (signed) H. B. ' J:. fit to take.

Mr Powell—Yoù stilt maintain you had Mr. Robinson also gave a detailed state- 
no hard feelings towards Mr. Robinson? ment as to the «et of his movements on

Witness_Yes ” the trip which tallied with the sworn
Mr. Powell—SeriousTeeiinge? testimony of the others. An empty car-
Witness—Yes, on my part. fridge box was thrown on the shore at
Mr. Powell—I don’t suppose you would Logan Lake about half a mue from where 

commit murder. Among your many sine he shot the moose. There were only two 
I would not look for that. of those boxes- outside of his camp. That

Witness—I defv you' to prove that I was the only hunt he made last year,from 
killed moose illegally. There has been » June 29, 1908, to the present tame, 
lot of hot air about me. . Witness swore but one of h* nties was

Mr Powell—Then it's only proof we off the place during 1908 and then only 
lacl,V - _/ once in the open season. On three occa-
’ Witness said he knew Mr. Robinson had sions rifles were used for target practice, 

fishing rights where he found the canoe. They were got from Mr. Fairley and were 
Mr Powell-Did you know of Mr. Rob- returned to him each tame. No one could 

inson having a Purdy express rifle in the get at the cartridges at any time as Mr. 
Miiwmichi woods’ Fairley had them locked up.
' Witness—No. He showed me one in his In October, 1907, he passed Moccasin 

home in New York Lake and saw a moose lying near the
The defence then opened its, caee. trail. The moose had been k.lled poes.bly
Joseph Cameron was called and sworn, a week before this. He had not been near 

He had heard shots one day in July while there «nee that time Outside of his trip 
Mr. Robinson was out shooting. The to Logan Lake and three nights on turn- 
Shots came from Jack Lake. Mr. Robin- mg trips he had spent noughts out oi 
son appeared a few minutes later, and if camp. He had never told h.s men to scat
he had tired the shots he could not have ter the bones of any moose af Jack Lake 
covered the distance back to camp within Mr. Gregory-B.-aithwa.ie testified he 
the- interval that elapsed. Besides, Mr. had found a cartridge case on tiept 13. 
Robinson had no gun with him. Ca» accn'mtt for j“8?f . niw> . . ■

Miles Hunter; who was with Mr. Robin- Witness said it cou d not be one of his. 
the trip mentioned by previous Witness said that in 1907 he was fined foi 

witness, said that they had no guns. On having moose meat m bis camp out o 
a hunting trip about Sept. 24 he used up season. He knew of ™°h°8eJ,1
all. the cartridges he had and had to get 3gck Lake until August 13 when he and 
a new supply. He had cartridge cases ex- Mr. Crocked of New York, accidentally 
actlv similar to the one put m evidence, discovered them. .... D .

Joseph Smith swore that on this hunt- Fred Fairley was with Mr Robinson on 
ing trip Mr. Robinson threw a cartridge Sept. 21. He verified ^-Robinson s 
case on the shore of the lake. Witness count of the killing of the moose, ihat 
believed the case in evidence was exactly was 
the same as had been thrown away, and 
afterward picked up by Braithwaite. This 
was about Sept. 24. Mr. Robinson had 
shot a moose and five partridge. Witness 
also reiterated "that this was Mr. Robin
son's only hunting trip. ,

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory, witness 
said lie was positive Robinson threw the 
cartridge case on the shore. Witness felt 

Robinson had done no other shooting 
than of the one moose.

John Robinson, jr., of Newcastle, was 
then sworn. He was formerly chief game 
warden and forest ranger. He knew plain
tiff and defendant.
visited Braithwaite’s camp in the interest 
of hie duties.

Mr. Lawlor—You heard the evidence of 
Braithwaite tiiat he (Braithwaite) stated 
he had John Robinson “fixed/' and later 
that Arthur Robinson had him well fixed.

Witness—Y es.
Mr. Lawlor—DM Mr. Robinson or Mr.

Braithwaite attempt to fix you?
Mr. Gregory objected to this, but the 

surveyor-general thought that as this evi
dence was introduced and was an insinua
tion against Mr. Robinson he had a right 
to answer this to clear himself.

Witness then answered that neither Mr.
Braithwaite or Mr. Robinson ever at
tempted or intimated in any way that 
they would try to bribe him. Of this he 
was positive.

Witness also told of finding in July,
1907, a moose hear Jack Lake, 
moose had been there a very long time.
Near the trail he found the back bone of 
a moose evidently killed at least two years 
before. The first moose was out of sight 
of*ttie trail and had been there for the 

w winter, and the second might have been 
five years dead, at least it was two years.
Witness also searched further around the 
lake, but found nothing else. On July 12

A
son.to sup- 

e rumors WILCOX BROS.,Mr. Lawlor asked what Braithwaite 
said about Robinson while talking to wit
ness and Mr. Flewelling in the crown 
lands office.

Mr. Gregory objected, but the commis
sioner allowed the question.

Witness said Braithwaite made a re
mark that either Mr. Robinson or he 
would have to get out of that country.

Witness declared a moose would not en
tirely decompose within seven months, and 
gave a specific instance of odor coming 
from a moose carcass from April to Octo
ber.

- ’ ' : -

Dock Street and Market Square,

V
Herbert Fairley, in charge of Robinson’s 

camp at Holmes Lake, was néxt sworn. 
Mr. Robinson came to the camp on J une 
29, 1908, about 9 o’clock. He met Mrs. 
Robinson and party about 1 o'clock. Their 
luggage arrived about 8 o’clock that night 
and was opened next day, June 30. Wit- 

had charge of the rifles. The Purdy 
express rifle had not been in camp before 
that time, and was not off the camp 
grounds all last season. The cartridges 
were also in his charge.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory, wit- 
said Mr. and Mrs. Robinson were

records supplied. Thirty-seven letters were 
written and 110 visits paid eiiher by the 
secretary or by Miss Robinson, assistant 
secretary.

A pleasant feature of the month was 
the sending out of sixty-two Christmas 
dinners which supplied good cheer to 310 
people.

At the meeting yesterday ■ J. Hunter 
tary of the Associated Charities, presented White presided in the absence of the presi- 
at the monthly meeting yesterday after- dent, and those present were Mrs. Thomas 

, , _ Walken Mis. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. G. A.
noon, showed that December was an un- RendeI40n M„ j W. Brittain, Mrs.
usually busy month even for the time of james Qer0Wf Mrs. Dearborn, Rev. G. F. 
year. There was much distress prevalent gcovil, H. V. McKinnon, W. Young and 
and, notwithstanding a bountiful Christ- Adjt. Cornish of the Salvation Army 
mas, the many 'calls which were made on with Mrs. Hall and Miss Robinson, 
the organization were hard to cope with.
The secretary had 545 applications through INTOLERANCE REBUKED
hter hands. Of those requiring help of 

kind theçe were eeventy-tbree men 
and forty-two women seeking employment, 
fifteen asking for relief or work, and thir
ty-nine for relief alone. Thirty applica
tions were . received for night’s lodging.
Three housekeepers, two nurses and five 
young girls applied for positions.

The work of disposing of many of these 
cases was greatly assisted by employers 
and others registering their requirements 
with the secretary. Of the “wants” nine
teen were for boys, fifteen for girls, fif
teen for women by the day, three for 
woman for casual work, ten for maids, 
six for men to go out of the city and 

from people out of the city wishing 
to adopt children. For the last named 
cases the conditions with the applications 
could not be complied with and the child
ren were not sent.

Employment was found during the month 
ior seventy-six people. Of these, fifteen 
were men, thirty-nine women, eight boys, 
seven girls, 2 nurses, three housekeepers, 
and three to do plain sewing. Relief was 
granted in twelve cases.

** Among the appeals for help, six
found to be frauds, eight were receiving 
all the aid that could be given, five were 
unworthy, seven were sent elsewhere and 
two were not at the addresses given. Ad
vice was given in fifty-five cases. Clothing 
was found for ten families. Fourteen 

investigated and twenty-eight

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

At Monthly Meeting Secretary 
Tells of Much Distress.

\
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Colonel ness
The report of Mrs. C. H. Hall, eecre-

Will be made all the happier if you purchase one of j 

these beautiful pianos which we have to offer you. The 

earliest purchasers In the New Year will get some extra, 

concessions as we are anxious to start on this 37th year 

In the piano business with lively sales, and we will do our 

best If you come along early. Our stock of pianos, or

gans, Phonographs, etc., is the best that money will buy

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

ness
around the camp in the afternoon, and 
he swore they could not be away an hour 
without his knowing it.

At the afternoon session Mrs. Arthur 
Robinson was the first witness called. She 
told of their arrival at camp on June 29, 
1908. Witness declared she never wore a 
white Guernsey or Jersey in the woods. 
One of her lady friends wore one once in 
1903, but was forbidden to Wear it again, 
as it was said to frighten moose. In 
August, 1908, Mr. Robinson was burnt in 
a- explosion of gasoline and was confined 
.to camp until early in September. He 
then came to Fredericton and went to 
Montreal, returning after the season open
ed. Before his accident he went fishing to 
Pole stream on three occasions. Once 
they had a 22 rifle for squirrel shooting. 
Witness had not been to Jack Lake since

ISÏ5 ‘s.TwM-3
D. M.; Wm. J. Ferris, Chap.; Wm. H. 
Ruddock, Rec.-Sec.; J. H. Gnddley, Fin.-
tiec.; Robt. F. Goodrich, Treas. ; Ernest
Morrell, D. of C.; C. H. Co?™“’d(^r’ 
David Cummings, O. T.; J. A. Pu™ ’ 
James McAfee, Thee. Morrell, Douglas 
McArthur, Sr., and W. T. Monford, 
mittee; D. D. McArthur, P. M.

Rev. William Mclntoeh,chaplain of St. 
Andrew's society, Ottawa, created a mild 
sensation in an address Friday before that 
body. Speaking of the good feeling which 
should exist between Roman Catholics and 
Protestants, he said a man was greater 
than his religion. “When a man says he 
is a Protestant, I ask him if he is any 
bette^for that. The important point is* 
the man, not his religion. It is indeed 
strange that a minister may preach ser- 

all the year that are for public 
never mention

some

was

com-

imon«
good and newspapers 
them, but let him make a fool of himself 
and the papers come out with great head
lines. I was ashamed when I read a des
patch w-hich came from Toronto in which 
a minister there played to the galleries, 
saying; “I would not shake hands with 
the Pope.” I am ashamed that a min
ister should so forget himself as to 
friction and ill-feeling by making such a 
statement. I would shake hands with the 
Pops. I would de. so as greeting a gentle
man, and a man who wields a great in
fluence, and to whom many dear friends 
of mine look up.” •

It is the weak nerves that are cryrng 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop s Restora
tive, and see how quickly good health 
will come to you again. Test it and see. 
Sold by all druggists.

f

7he W. H. Johnson Co., Limitedout 1906.
Arthur Robinson was next sworn and 

said last summer he wore tennis shoes on 
all except three occasions when he wore 
sporting boots wjJJi hobs on the heel. 
Witness said he nad No. 11 boots as 
Braïthwaité swore. He owned a Purdy ex
press for three years, but it had never 
been in New Brunswick until June 30, 
1908. The rifle was out of the camp on 

occasion when he went to Logan

two
1

^Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.
raaucause

Also, Halifax, N. S.

iNew Glasgow, N. S. !were

.
has 

ing an
Thomas P. Charleson, of Ottawa, 

been awarded the contract for offildi 
extension of 300 feet to the e$et pier at 
Qnaco. He will commence work in the 
spring.

>♦«-

Steamer Ocamo, 
port yesterday aftc 
the West Indies with general cargo.

moon
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations at private 
individuals.

tbs C&iifidihfi

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

cases were

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, ». S.
Is. J. ehlerj,

Supt. lot Maritime Provinces,

fa

Z
w »
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Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employer» Liability Policy ? If not you are takinj 

big chances under the New '* Workman's Compensation Act We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

Every department in the store enters this Clearance Sale with
effect Absolute Clearance of Winter Goods. 

All broken lines and odd sizes are cut in price -25 to $o pfcr cent.
the determination to

X

7-
SALE OF

Men's Good Shirts
Dominion government steamer Lans- 

downe, Captain George Bissett, will re
place the Partridge Island bell buoy this 
morning. It went adrift during the re- 
cent storm.

GREAT SALE OF

High Class Dress Skirts
AT HALF PRICE

WHERENice regattas in soft bosom or stiff bos- 
witli ideated bosoms, where oneom, some

or two of pattern are left, they all go into

TOthis sale to clear:

SHIRTVery fine tailored sljirts in Panama or Venetian. All of the best quality 

in black or colors—nice browns—navy—cardinal.

$13.00 Fine Chiffon Panama Skirts,............
$10.25 Fine Black Panama Skirts,”............

$ 9.50 Fine Brown Panama Skirts...................

$ 6.90 Black Venetian Skirts,........................

.... Sale 79o,Regu)ar $1.00, $1.25 .. ..

son on

WAIST
SALE

$6.50 BUYJANUARY SALE

Men’s Underwear
: ........ $5.13.............../- *

$4.75

$3.45 ?r Stanfield’s unshrinkable shirts and draw- 
reduced to 89c. each.

Fleece-lined shirts and drawers, reduc
ed to 39c. each.

Men's flat knit underwear, reduced to 

69c each.

just received about ICO Ladles' 
Shirt Waists, samples, at a lib-

We have 
White Lawn 
eral discount.

the only moose he knew of that was 
shot by Mr. Robinson or hjs guests oj-GOOD FURS ersLadlis' Boll Jackets Etc. Xmas Confectionerymep.

Mr. Robinson was 
thgt in June, 1907, he saw the surveyor 
general and in consequence of reports 
made by Braithwaite he sent a cheque for 
$5,000 as a guarantee of his good behavior.

Mr. Powell then summed up for the 
defence. He said he never knew an at
tempt made, to besmirch a man so ill-con
ceived as the present one to defame Mr. 
Robinson. There is an entire absence of 
evidence. Why was this case brought up? 
Mr. Braithwaite, was in Mr. Robinson s 
pay and Was very friendly while he was 
in Mr. Robinson’s pay. But when he left 
liis employ he conceived a violent dislike 
to him. Mr. Braithwaite thought he own
ed. this country and in his maliciousness 
tried to drive Mr. Robinson out of the 
country. He (Braithwaite) knows that 
these two moose, the subject matter of 
the complaint, were old when the com
plaint was made. If Mr. Robinson had 
anything to conceal he had plenty of men 
to bury the moose at Jack Lake. But Mc- 
Kiel says that moose No. 2 was killed by 
his party nearly two years ago.

He had no hesitation in saying that Mr. 
Braithwaite’s evidence that a moose in 
ten d>ys after death would be entirely de
composed was absolutely and unequivocal
ly a lie. If a mouse or rat dies the smell 
is in house for months. Drowned men or 
men dying in the woods lie lor months 
and yet the form of flesh is there still. 
Any man who swears to such a statement 
ns Braithwaite made is guilty of perjury. 
It is contrary to the laws of nature and 
chemistry. A moose might disappear by 
wild animals in ten days, but not by de
composition. This cartridge box, the only 
piece of evidence they have was not in ex
istence when it was alleged to be found.

(Continued on page 7.)

following prices tney are GreatAt the Loweÿ Prices 
m the city .V

In every way dependable furs in Stoles, 
Throws, Collars and Muffs at lowest Sale 
prices yet—great bargains as they were 
marked 19 per cent to 15 per cent closer 
tliqn elsewhere in the first place.

$12,50 Alaska Sable Stoles for .. ..$8.25 
$22.25 Large Sable Stoles for .. . ,$14.i5
$22.50 Mink Throwovers.......................$15.90
$22.50 Isabella Fox Throwovers .. ..$15.90
$15.00 Pillow Muffs .. .....................,. .$10.50
$10.25 Marmot Mink* Stoles................$ 7.00

Bargains:—75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.20, $L35, $1.50, 
$1.80, $2.10, $2.26, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75,

recalled and said$1.85 Golfers in navy, cream and car
dinal for............................j

$2.25 Holfers in navy and white, alia 
cardinal and white for 

$3.10 Norfolk Jackets ill 
dical ..............................

$1.10

$1.35
$1.65,
$3.00 each. At Reasonable Prices

These waists were made by one of the best 
in Canada, and are all new 

thirds less than re-

cream or car-
$1.73 manufacturers

Spring 1909 Styles, at a 
gular ©rices.

MEN’S
WHITE SHIRTS Robinson’ssure

Baby’s Wool Goods i

Arnold's Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street ^

173 Union St. 'Phone 1:25-11Baby's wool jackets, Sale price 29c., 39c.,

50c. Bubys’ wool hoods, 29c.
45c. Baby*’ gaiters,
Wool leggins, 19c. pair.

Men's white un laundered shirts, Sizes 
14 1-2 to 17 1-2. regular $1.00, $1.25. Sale 
69c. each. Boys’ white shirts, 39c. each.

He had frequently19c.

29c.

HUGH H. McLEAN. K. C., M. P.
NORMAN L. McGLOAN xLimes’ Winter Blows Bedir.il GREAT SALE of*

.. .. $1.25 
. $1.00 

.89c.

$1.75 Lined Cape Gloves .. .. 
$1.50 Lined Mocha Gloves .. 
$1.25 Lined Mocha Gloves .. ..

/ Compliments 
of the Season Men's & Ladies' Underwear

Breat Bargains in Ladies’ Belts Men’s & Boys' Sweaters, etcA whole counter full of leather and 
fancy belts to clear:
$1.00, $1.25 Belts for.............
50e., 75c. Belts, for ..............

McLEAN flt McGLOAN.

9, prÆTwm b... 50c. 
.. 39c. These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

The MEMÂNDW0MER.
PPi'LYfli tSSSSSSSSSS.
f Guaranteed ■ Irritations or ulcerations 
r ne»teetrteture. ^ of mucous membrane*. 

Preveata Cestafies. Painless, and not aetrln- 
ruE Evans Chemical Co. gent or poisonous.

Sold by Druggists,F. W. Daniel <& Co HATTY, LÂH00D & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

k CINCINNATI,OSg
or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or B bottles S2.78.LIMITEDLondon House. Charlotte St. iCirculer sut en rswst.

t
X. rr . \ij 1■ * i \ <<r ,

i ... -Ai. ■ '
y tüti» ‘J, ’ • ' HlV || il'tltll'it — -
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

January Sale in Staple Department.
This department has special cottons, sheetings, pillow slips, etc. for tins

H. S. Pillow slips 40x42 inch ..... ..'.... :..................................................12 1-veavl1
8-4 White Sheets..............................................................
8-4 Gray Sheets.........................................................
10 Yards, lie. White Cotton....................................
5 Yards 12c Roller towelling.......................................
85c Bleached table damask 68 inches wide.............
Napkins per 1-2 dozen...................................................
Bleached table cloths, 2 .1-2 yards long ...............
Napkins for 1-2 dozen ........................... .......................

,75c. each 
60c. each 
........ 97c.

19c
.... 69c.

40c
................ $1.25, $1.35

55c

FREE HEMMING

*

u

CO

:

4 
,
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AMUSEMENTSt BARGAINS
-AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

4
t

■

Times Want Ad. Stations m16 T
Mv; m ITALIAN OPERA TRIOJ.

iUO Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Msin and 
>48 king Street, West.

lîest Ontario Flour at $5.50 per bbl. *
'Best Manitoba fiuur at $6.50 per bbl.
Pure Cuuo Granulated Sugar only $4.40 

per 100 lbs.; 22 lbs. for $1.00.
8 lbs. Beans for 25c.
3 Bottles W. .Sauce 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c.
Smoked Shoulder at 12c. per lb.
2 Packages Self Rising Buckwheat for 2oc. 
Melbourne Cocoa. 19c. per can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee from 25c. per 

lb. up.
Canned Peas, 7c can, 80c. per doz.
Canned Corn. 7%c. can, 85c. per doz. 
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can, 95c. doz.
Canned Wax Beans. 7%c. can, 85c. per doz. 
Canned Pumpkip, 8c. can, 85c. per doz.
And many other bargains too numerous 

mention. » .

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main ofice.

NEW SELECTIONS TODAY 

"Ciribiribi—(Novelty)

“The Nightengale”—(Waltz)-M^. 

4 p.m., 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30.

P
J

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *»■i: ■

THE SOUTHERN COTTON INDUSTRY
Magnificent Educational Feature.i

HELP W ANTED—FEMALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

FLORISTS HELP WANTED—MALE
i^tlRLS WANTED—APPLY 
VT BROWN PAPER CO.

AN ANTIQUE WARDROBE 
A Parisian comique of an extra
ordinary character; full of laughter

MR. DeWITT CAIRNS AND ORCHESTRA.

A PLUCKY WOMAN lAT , ^;TES^Tm-

VX7ANTED-L1THOGRAPHIC ARTIST AND 
! »V Engraver.' Apply McALPIN /PUB- 
■ USBUiflDCO., Ltd., Halifax, N-. S. 3M-14.

APPLY
TTOLLY, MISTLETOE, DECORATING 
XJL Hants and all seasonable Flowers at 
Shand'a, 59 Germain street 'Phones: 1267. 
Store; 79-31, Greenhouses.

Marvelously fine photo and charm
ing scenic realism.toyyA XT E D—TYPEWRITING 

ApplykeiIOOKKEEPER* earT
• AND BOOK- 

of Ti
References. !

*ni-f-fi

CHIEF Of POLICE 
WANTS A f REE 

HAND
• -* ■ tf ■', ’ . iii■. ; ; . /■

u--------------- ------------— -------------- ——-— | rpRAVBLLER WANTED :AT ‘ ONCfi—BX-
YT7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL GIRL “FOR -L perienced man to cover Nova • Scotia, 

▼ v family of two. Small flat, good wages, Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island *y 
MISS BOW- j team, with our line of Patent Medicines 

23-t.f. Sundries. Apply, stating experience, sal
THE BAIRD CO., LTD., Woodstock, 

New Brunswick. 45-1—tf.

GASOLINE ENGINES
>"

references required. Apply to 
MAN, ill Princess St.

and

[Opera House] Tonight
ary.

A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
JA. paired and Installed; engine parta fur- 
ni shed; supplies of nil kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and r>tu 
In shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

Tonightvotanted—at once, two experienc- 
VV cd girls. Apply at Globe Lauhdry.

53-1-15.,
WANTED •The following enterprising Druggist» XriTOHEN Qltih 

JlV in Hotel.
WANTED AT DUFFER- 

55-1-15. mWO GENTLEMEN BOAR DE As WANTED 
In private family. Good, board. Address 

M.. Times Office Ellen Beach Yaw,are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

Chief Carpenter, of Montreal 
force, Insists That the Aider- 
men tyust Not Interfere With 
Him in Disciplining His Men.

CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
© different from the other.; oo simple, eo 
compact For all purposee requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT. 32 Dock street Tel. 177A

2460—tf\\X7ANTED-GIRL who understands 
▼ v plain cooking, vwhere housemaid is kept. 

Apply 123 King Street (East).. ST^t.f-
—:-----------------------------------------------------—— -------------
A N OPENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN, 

Good pay. cash weekly. -Copying 
and checking our advertising material at 
home; spare time, no canvassing, send stamp. 
SIMPLEX M.FÇ CO., London, Ont. .

for same. The World’s Matchless 
High Soprano- Y

HOTELS Wj ante d—girl for general
tv housework. Apply 2S Sydney

WJ A N TED — GIRL “FOR GÉNÉRAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. A. B. GIL-

■ 34-tf. •

GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOUSE- 
xJ maids, alwaya get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and. Lunch 
rooms, 47-Germain street. 23 t.f.

TitTANTED—MAID for general house 
VV work. Apply MRS. EDGAR H. FAIR- 
WEATHER, 57 Sewell street 2«26-tf.

QWanb left act Times Want AdL 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to office and if received before 
230 pun. are inserted the same day.
tj’l rmes Want» may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive a» prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

43.
£f

nUBBN HOTEL 18-20-22 Uueen street Re- 
U furnished end enovated—gas lighted-- 
good table—two minute» from Eaetern 8. 8. 
Co.’e wharf. Permanent and tranaient hoard
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER Montreal, Jan. 13.—An emphatic protest 
was served today upon, the police commit
tee by Chief Carpenter, of the city de
tective force, against interference with the 
management of his men by aldermen.

This was the result of the action of the 
committee in overriding the suspension pf 
one of the detectives by Chief .Carpenter 
for lending -his badge to another .man, -who 
used it for various purposes in restau
rants. The committee reinstated the err
ing detective.

Now Chief Carpenter protests he should 
be given a free hand to appoint suitable 

■men and discharge those Who did not 
make good. The interference of the com
mittee, he states in his protest, has upset 
discipline, giving the officers the impres
sion that if they can secure ‘sufficient al- 
dermanic influence they can get promotion 
'independent of the chief or their wotk.

If it is -to go on, he declares, the .effi
ciency of the department will be seriously 
impaired, and he notifies the. committee 
that he cannot be held responsible for, it 
until the aldermartic interference is

;MOUR, 178- D.uke street.1 T ICENSL'D PALMIST AND astrologer 
AJ will give you best advice on, health 
bualneas, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell ydu, lucky days, 
months end years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc.. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. . PROF. A. S. PACKIBWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. .Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m.. till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-8-84.

Prices:
92.00, 91.50, 91.00, 75c. and 50c.

GOOD SEATS LEFT

TX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING FURÇH- 
W ased the West-Bad House and refur
nished It I am now prepared to cater for per-
Œ5 0TrH^MAT™dse0N. Pro™?;^

I

HORSE CUPPING
TO LET

T5RING YOUR HORSE TO THECLUB
CENTRE:

Gee. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
K J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C G Hugbta fit Co., 109 Brunei. Street

NORTH END:
Ceo. W. Hoben. 356 Main Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
RobtE. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Stmt

TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PARLOR, 
J-, partially fupilslicd, .central; hot water 
heating. Apply A/M.. Times. STAR’S (Union Hall, North End)

?: New Bill 

Tonight

MISCELLANEOUS
41-1-15.

z-'IOOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
VJT Tackle furnished. Accommodation for 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-11. T. B. ROBERTS, Prop. 39*2-9.

TTtURNiSHBD ROOM-4JNE LARGE, COZY 
X* room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.
----- -------- —----- -------------------- ------------ —-------------
mo let-a pleasant room in a pri-
X vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad
dress *‘E. F.p Times Office.

A Trip Up The Nile (Travel) 
The Actor's Child (Drama) 
Two Dramas. Two Comedies

: IRON FOUNDERS

:TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
JLL ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street

VTNION FOUNDRY A MAÔHINE WORKS, U Limited! George H. Waring. Manager. 
West SC John. N. ■ B.. Engineers and Ma- 
chtoiets. Iron and Brnss Founders. \ lwk.

23-!

unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office

------------c-------- ih-3-t—:-------- r------ -—rrpo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
L suitable for storage purposes, access by 

elevatorT Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

NSW SINGERS.NEW SONQS. 4»
1Tiff 1SS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INBTRU-

1V1 mesial Tesefcer, 4Ê Wentworth Street
mmj wsm sassw

Brussels street; office, 17 and 18 Sydney St. 
Tel. .854.

propped.
YX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KA1N, 
118 Oermain street

Coming on top of other troubles in' 
police circles, due to interference by mem
bers of the police committee; Chief Car
penter’s plain-language has created 
siderable stir.

tee, Fred Miller; educational, Helen Me- 
Alary; membership, Mrs. G. H. Prime; 
social, Miss Grace Wilson; flower, Miss 
G. Dykeman.

A PLEASANT SMOKER
con-B0ARDINGTX7ANTBD. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 

vv hirdwood: also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CCk, LTD., m Charlotte street 
’Phene 1304. < (

Hibernian Kniehts Celebrated 
Their Eleventh Anniversary 
Last Night.

WEST END:
W. G Wiboo. G*. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
HA. C»ve. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297 Owilotte SUM 

VALLEY:
Chan. 1C Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Han*on. Feirvffl*.

maniacure farlor
T>OARDING—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 

low rate, 15 Paddock street. 56-1-19. '

AMUSEMENTSmors AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
-L we have the largest and best stack of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer- 

Buy at McGRATH’S and save money. 
It Is the cheapest, and best place. Mc
GRATH’S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE. 174 and 176 Brussels street

MAM»nfcurlng, scaip
Ina. Singeing, Clipping, etc. ____

SS5-Æ to-rboe2

Main 971.

•pOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
13 board; hot wtfter heating. Terms mod
erate. MRS. KÉLLEŸ, 178 Princess street.

49-1—18.
—s----------;--------- :----- -

The Hibernian Knightfl held a very 
pleasant entertainment in their hall last 
night, 1 commemorating the eleventh anni
versary of the founding of their organiza
tion. William L. Williams was in the 
chair, and an excellent programme 
carried out. Durinfe the evening a num
ber Of those present gave addressee.

and - tobacco and refresh- 
to the. enjoyment of the

ed.
MADAME YAW AT THE

OPERA HOUSE TONltiHT
J

•DOARDINtt-rOXJfr OR FIVE GBNTLE- 
-8-> men boarders can be accommodated et

88—tf.
■it;<

MILLINERY The long talked about concert, the ap- 
of Madame Ellen lteich Yaw,

41 E»«U street. .FOR SALE pearanec
the matchless high soprano, shall tonight 
become a reality, and St. John music lov
ers are promised one of the finest feasts Cigars, pipes 
of good guufic. And to hear W. R. Chap- mcnts added 
man at the piano, should bç sufficient at- evening.
traction to draw many. Then to hear The programme, every number of which 
Mark Xalinage, baritone and flutist, and vas encOty-d, was, a» follows; H. Dcedy, 
Ftank Kpndne, viohnist, will round up jVLaster Garnett. Master Callaghan, E. 
the programme of the concert. Good scats O’Hara;- Hugh- Campbell and P. Harney, 
yet remain.

was He-EyTRS. BROWN IS HAVING A GRAND M. Clearance Sale of all trimmed hats TS 
GERMAIN STREET, opposite Trinity 
Church.

TV -V .

CARLETON.Ho^l’sa Gm!fo'rd0»I?ree°*wo 
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms: modern 
improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL, 
Improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F. 
E. DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Post Of-

31-tf.

Business Men’s 
\ CLASS 
\ Y.ÜC C. A.

J0# Sow /
, snd 'iftave Your//
\ Application 
\ Marked y

Mi*Atl

That LastshLongeat|
4**1* 
(* IU

MUSIC flee, Carleton.
—

-pLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
power up, for direct or alternating cur- 

E. S. STEPHENSON it CO., 17-18 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B-

y-t OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN *Sekl^^^M^roor^har^
TeL 128V4L

rent. solos; Murphy and Uargrhves, clog and 
jig dancing; T. Breen, buck and wing 
dance; Mr. Butler and Mr. McMahon, 
fancy dances, and J. McLityre, reading. atno cameraphone today;

BABY CASEY TOMORROW
AMERICAN DYE WORKS T>OR SALE.—FREEHOLD 

Jj 93 Douglas avenue. Poseeaeion given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon I 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY. M. D. 1802-tf

PROPERTY—

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
The Opera House being occupied by the 

Yaw concert tonight, the next camera
phone performance will be tomorrow al- 
temoon at' 2.30. The headline act will be 
Baby Casey, a child-wonder, in singing, 
talking, dancing and cornet solos. An
other excellent number ie a Darktdwn 
sketch entitled “The Meeting of the 4 Hen
roost Club/*' a farce comedy. There are 
four other excellent numbers on the bill, 
all calculated to please, being full of 
comedy and imisic. Tlie programme 
eludes with Sadie Hurley & Co., in 
character songs. Baby Casey will b^ on 
the programme on Saturday afternoon; 
also Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

|£TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kind» dene In reesenable time; alse

- sryyrr ^Taïm^
WORKS COMPANY, "Pbene worta, 641-41; 
’fbone. office. U8t

AUTHORITY TOR
PERRY EMPLOYES

Intends of Ceiadlan Northwest Led
KetatotijtM.

•on who l, the sole bead et m 
or any male, over 18 year, oidTl

■&sad

-XriOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MANDO-
V line. Banjos and all other Stringed I»- 
etniments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. H Sydney street

HOTELS
AM
any homestead a quarter-section 
able Dominion land In Manitoba, 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear1 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy, 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, «on, daughter,! 
brother or eleter of. Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each et three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hi, homestead on a farm of at least 
14 acres solely owned end occupied by him 
or fey his father, mother, eon, dmughter. 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader lu good 
•tending may pre-empt a quarter-sedtion 
alongside hi, homestead. Price 23.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate Hfty acres ex
tra.

Among the bills which the bille and bye 
laws committee are authorized to prepare 
for the legislature, is an act which will 
give the ferry employes authority to make 
arrests in place of the now unsatisfactory 
expedient of merely, reporting persons who 
are disturbers of the peace.

The bill is not drawn with special re
ference to the ferry, but it is mainly on 
account of the difficulty - experienced on 
the boats when a disturbance arises, that 
it has1 been prepared. It ' authorizes “the 
police or other persons to whom police 
powers have been given1 by the legisla
ture, to arrest at sight any person or per
sons infringing any provisions of the police 
laws or city ordinances.” As the law now 
stands, employes on the ferry can only 
report offenders,, and in cases where names 
have been refused they have had no rem
edy. It is expected that by giving them 
additional* powers much better order can 
be maintained.

VICTORIA HOTEL CHATHAM CHURCH 
HAD A GREAT YEAR

BUSINESS INTSRUCTHDN KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
•SHOOTING GALLERY ELECTRIC 

AND 34
°i MPKc/v K 3 7

BH^T,^-B.°“oÙ^E.NtrNÂ I TjlAlRY LAND. le. ADMISSION FREE, la 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates i; Automatic. King street. Don t miss 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address this. Prtie given for the highest score.
Ï. McCULLOUOH. 207 Broasell» street trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

D. W. McCormick, Prop. Chatham, N. B., Jan. 13—(Special).—The 
annual meeting of- St. Andrew's Presby
terian church wae field tonight, when the 
following were elected i 

Trustees—Robert Murray, C. P. Mc
Laughlin, David Sadler, Alex. Watling, G. 
B. Fraser, F. M.r,Tweedie, E. C. McLeod,
A. J. Loggie, R. À. Loggie, 1Ç W. Fliéger, 
John Sinclair and F, E. Carrutbers.

Auditons—J. D. K. MfcNaughton and H.
B. McDonald.

The receipts for all purposes were 
$3,620, and for missions $782. . A committee 
was appointed to solicit subscriptions for 
a new organ to cost about $3,000.

En- con-
6he DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BON» <a CO.
* KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Boîldi, Manager

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCAFE
1

IN FAR-OFF EGYPT/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 868.

ÎTTNION CAFE. 04 MILL ST. FIRST- . a!
“AT THE STAR”IL Boarding 

FEE. The touring photographs that m;<k being 
shown at the new Star Theatre in ^orth 
End are delighting hundreds and already 
the new house has won favor on this ac
count. Last night a large crowd visited 
the historic river Nile and, the same trip 
awaits today's , patrons. The Actor's 
Child proved a rich dramatic treat and 
the three comedies were full of fun of
the purest kind. Miss Yon Bratiders will At the annual meeting of the Young 

song tonight, . namely: popple’s Society of the Main street U. B. 
“O’Brien Has No Place To Go,” or the church last night the following officers 
plaint of a poor house-holder whose beau- wej-e elected : President, H. V. Hayes ; 1st 
tiful daughters entertained their beaux in yice Miss Bessie Cowan; secretary,Allan 
all the rooms cf the hotisç. If you’re a A. McIntyre; treasurer, W. Esteÿ; pian- 
North Ender: .you ought to be a Star pa- Miss Loiiise White and Miss Co va
tron. Colwell; convenor Sf• devotional commit-

FLOWEJRS
for 1909STOVES AND RANGESCAFE. 4 MILL STREET. SBR- 

La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 1X30 a. m. to 8 p. m. Just the — 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Goodl^^tlTmÆt^H. R^BB^fto- T
prietor.

T. JOHN 
vice 'A6 A homesteader who has exhausted hie home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
Buy take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price 83.00, per acre. Duties—Must 
reside tlx months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and tract a house worth; 
(804.441

HE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
Ranges made. Made In St. John in the 

most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT A CO., 156 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended ta

Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At 
prices.

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Sltoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheuma
tism. The blood must be leaded—and 
Dr. Shoop's Remedy is made expressly 
for the blood. Test it and see! Sold by 
ail druggists.

reasonable W. W. OORT,
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this a*, 
wtiosment will act he pall tor. IWATCHMAKER have a new[XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

Pangs. Repairing la nil Its branches 
promptly attended ta GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM * NAVES. 44 Peter street

H. S. CruiKshanR
T7L EDWARDS, PRACTICAL, WATCH- 
JJJ Maker to the Trade, 546 Malh street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
TrtaL

159 Union Street JÉ&
•• «/CLOTHING

Ç1EALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 
O master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until Noon, on Friday, the 26th Feb
ruary, 1909, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract tor four 
years, six times per week each way,, between 
Clifton and Rothesay, from the 1st April 
next.

Printed notices containing farther

1 lAMPLE. oHOBa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
■hoe store 1b the oil, where all boot» 

oan be bought 26 per cent lea» than anywhere 
J. CARTER, 48 Mill street

6 OFFICES TO LET THE ITALIAN TRIO AT THE NICKELWINDOW CARD WRITING
In the city, 
'phone 14H

XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
-IN show cards for the Christmas trade, it 
M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1778, 38 Dock street.

—si*A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE, ; 
23 Canterbury Street

mation as to conditions qf proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forms of- Tender. may 
be obtained at the Post Office of Clifton, 
Rothesay and route offices. and at thp office 
of the Post Office Inspector at St. John.
Post Office Department, ^

Mail Service Branch,

COAL AND WOOD

Italian. Operatic Trio at tu

s . : : t'El ; 1

:

[XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVKRN. Agent, 6 Mill 
Yel 4L

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
— The great Uterine Tonic, and 

ionly safe effectual Monthly 
m Regulator on which women can

depend. Sold in three deCTeee 
of strength—No. 1, Si; No. 3, 

A 10 degrees stronger. f3; No. a, 
w% for snocial cases, $5 per box.

_ ____ Bold 1)y all druggists, or eent
V „Y prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ X Free pamphlet. Address : Till 

CecrMEDI6lHBC>T0ITONT0.OHT. {formerly Wind**

.street

■V.x::. G. , ANDERSON; ; 
Superintendent..

54-1-15.

ZNHOICR HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
\J Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal Q. & COS MAN A 
DO., 288 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

Ottawa>7th January, 1909.
:!iy

•- ■ if ,
- ■ - .

: ' St. John, N. B., Jan. Uth, 19'».U-- 2 /

•>JL■7IRANC1S KERR CO., LTD.. „ HARD 
3D wood .. .. Scotch Anthjraclte .. .. Bqft- 
*TH>d Antluny to^  ̂BpringhiU

T>. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
XV eels and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd.. 49, Smyth 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 4—116.

Ir. the mater of i

THE FLOODS GOMPMIY LTD.FOR SALE!Vira and Marine insérant *
Connecticut Fire Insnranci Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

.
Hill Notice is hereby given that tenders will 

be received for the ^balance of the Stock 
on hand of the above named Company up 
to Monday, the 18th day of January,insl., 
at Twelve o’clock noon at the office of the

e Street 
8-4-lyr. #l§t!

VR00M tt ARNOLD $ ,-.vCombination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

ItXTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VA-UE 
▼ V for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company1», City Road. 
Hard wond. Soft wood and Kiwdllng wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 

Cff

Agents.CO Prince Wm. Street 5 ■
.

.EveryWoman i
^ ti Interested and should know 
Alh about the wonderful

^MARVEL Whirling Spray
rTh.n.wYj.toslJSyrWj
^ tent. It cleans-*

The Italian Operatic Trio at the Nickel German composer Zeller, and a dainty
Italien conversational love duo entitled 
’•Ciribiribi.”

The Nickel's regular picture programme 
is of an educational character as well, 
The Cotton Industry’ in the South, a 
Bathe drama full of strikingly fine scen
ery and some comedy numbers.
Cairns’ new Song is “That's Why I Never 
Married,” a popular writing in New York. 
The Italian Trio appear at 4, 7.30, 8.30 
and 9.30 p.m.

Company.' i
Stock Sheets have been prepared, and 

are open for inspection at the Office of 
the Company at the City of Saint John, 
at any time to persons desiring to tender.

The Company is not bound to accept 
the highest or any. tender.

v Road.
scored another remarkable success last 
evening, and the large and thoroughly ap-C0NTRACT0R5 AND BUILDERS
preeiative audiences applauded- most - en
thusiastically as they concluded each Hum-. 
her. There is general wonderment ' in1 
musical circles that such a delightful treat 
can be heard for so little money. Today 
Signors Novclli, Tortorici and Otere will 

I change their numbers to a charming1, 
j wàltz-song, “The Nightingale,” by the

Z'tLARK * ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
V- and Contractors Estimates given on 
building ef all kinds. ’Phone we*t 147. 
CLAM * ADAMS, Union Street West End. Mr.

MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send otamD for

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury StreetENGRAVERS S. C. HICKSON.

Manager.i
C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

16 Water Street Telephone 982.-IF. gravera.t

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. K

-
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1 I <OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS THEY PAY !

THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON lb
■ ,1, -,ry,r..i univyvwi*fi *   

JACK JOHNSON I SMALLWOOD WAS
A GREAT EATER NO MATCH FOR

DORANDO

'3

,WVWWTWMWW i

WILL NOT SEND 
FOR LOGAN NOW

jr AHOWïfN
i: / ;

Montreal A. A. A Decides Not 

to Ask Crack St. John Skater 
to Represent Them.

N
Negro Pugilist Can Put Them 

All Away at the Table as 

Well as in the Ring.

i

Italian Runner Easily Defeated 
the Welsh Champion in St. 

Louis on Monday Night.
i

Montreal, Jan. 14-^There is dissatisfac
tion in the M. A. A. A. ranks about the 
management of 'the speed skating branch.

The M. A. A. A., it is said, by procrast
inating, have lost nearly all their speed 
skaters and this coming winter will have 
hardly anyone to represent them, as they 
have also decided not to send for Fred 
Logan to come up from St. John, the same 

as last winter.

8AseptO
Jfick Johnson is the champion cater oi 

tho world, according to some of the pen-
artists of the United States press. It isn t LouiSj jffl 13—Dorando Pictri, won
only1 at lighting that Lttt Artha can sho v ^ Ma,.athon race Monday night," contesting 
’em all something, but at the food con ^ percy SmaUwood> oi Philadelphia, 
Burning game he is also in the hist cia s, ^ jt the race after covering 12 miles 
according to the scribes. and eight laps because his left. leg hfirt

Ofconrse/you take it as it w him. Dorando made 26 miles and &> yds.
sd Johnson takes it, with a big gram oi ^ ^ ho 44 minute8 and 30 2-5 seconds,

.. . , t fimnv „ the ten seconds slower than the world's in
to its way it is almost as funny « door record. He finished strong, 
tnpanson ot the training methods the first professional Mara-
rùhb and Longboat, published a lew ^ ^ ^ ^ he‘e, Smallwood had 

* aS0- done most of his training for the contest
his is the sketch: mashed" in this city and had numerous friends to

“Double o' chicken; double omasheiL ^ thfi atruggk.
een peas, 6Wcct coro »Pagbctt, dounle runDers got away at nine o'clock
rolls; once on .‘h ^ sauei . kraut, brown ^ Sma,lwood starkd ln the, lead and 

-h «wheats; one in th dark, an two o jfc by a yard for the first mile, when
tl»’ apple pi-e-e. , t he apnea red to grow a bit lame and at theThe waiter in the bydney restetmnt h^ PP ^ fi{th*£Je Dorando had an .easy
mopped a battered traywith his napk . of and a half ]aps. The time was 
The carver looked up aghast.

• <J°’s bout there!” he queried. A ole * ,fter mvering 12 miles
recent o th Queens pnde- and 6 lap6. He said his leg pained him

"Jjaw, only Jack Johnson, drawled | ^ nu|c'h from the fourth mile on.
Tahkce biscuit shooter , After Smallwood quit, Dorando began a

Oat m the dining hall the colored ctom . endeavoring to bi-eak the worlds
P'on sat dreaming, fanning himself lazilj ^ ^ Marathon race. He finished

WHe was 'waiting1 for his fourth meal of the 20th mile in two hours, three nun- 
the day. No, not juncb bnt meai-a Unity seconds.^ and ^

whole square. F01 Jack Johnson is^hc gn|allwood at the end of the
prize eater of the world, to say nothing ^ Tim(, 59.39. Smallwood, ac-
of being the vanquisher of Tommy Burn., to hk manager> w„ then suffer-
once title holder. Ws of ing a severe pain in his left leg.

Johnson just can t fill up those legs ot ^ en(, o{ the 15th mile) Dorando
his. Maybe they are hollow. Maybeeomc- {oul. mi]cs ahcad o{ Smallwood, whose

-r i'SWSVtraXa- Ïito-Æts irs
*■<* ... 

he stoxvs it away hy thc^pin . horn*. 44 minutes, 32 2-5 second*, ten sec-

zsæg&JTtZrs Si=A£ asus

«•*- “ *»- »’• “• - grtor&TaSia.'sriï.
decided to reduce the length of his name 
when he started to run. He- was always 
fond of running, and went about on May 
Days capturing all the prizes in North 
Wales from the time thrft he was a young
ster. In one year and a half. he landed 
seventy-three firsts. When he left Wales 
he held every amateur record for distant* 
from one to twenty miles. Hie first visit 
to America was in 1904, when lie ran on 
the Pastime A. C.’s championship cross
country team as an amateur.

He ran his first race as a professional 111 
' 188 '‘sHt : 1907 at the Scottish games on Long Island. 

110 W4 He then returned to Wales, and recently.
Jack Roden induced him to come to Am
erica again, promising him a race on 
Thanksgiving day and other good engage-

Smallwood is now living in Philadelphia 
75H He is going to Wales in July to compete 
Wi jn exhibition matches over there, but will 

25! . S2È! return to America in the fall with, be 
4, 212 70% hopes, the world’s Marathon record <under

his arm. ^
Regarding the matter of diet before a 

race Smallwood does not believe in re
stricting himself too much and believes 
in eating, just what agrees with him. *or 
breakfast* he usually takes ham and eggs, 
and has a light lunch of toast, tea and 
eggs. For dinner he eats either steaks or 
chops, with a few potatoes. He never 
touches intoxicating liquors, and uses to
bacco but lightly.

He is unusually fond of candy, however, 
and never deprives himself of it. While 
running he has Tom Coley’s habit of chew
ing a toothpick or a straw in a race to 

81% keep his mouth moist.
81 He does not believe in much rubbing 
77 of the leg muscleras he thanks it tends 
74% to make them soft.

S5
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SOAP POWDER
Is .

• 1

:♦
a —ft !

As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made.* 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best toft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

TY COBB RECEIVED ONLY $1.50 
FOR PLAYING HIS FIRST 

BALL GAME Ask the Man
Who Has

Ty Cobb? who now draws $5,000 a year, 
started in the baseball business down at 
Andereon, Ga.. according to a story of a 
southern city scribe, and as a beginner 
the now “chesty’- Detroit outfielder work
ed for $1.50 a game. The following little 
story is given out on “Ty.”

Cobb began his career in an unusual 
manner and at a very low figure. He was 
hired by Manager McKinley of the Ander- 

Ga., team to play against Hartwell,

_______jflL.

%
', 1

son,
Ga.

‘Ty” dropped into Anderson the day be
fore the big game. ^

"Can you play ball?” “Ty” was asked.
“I -can play a little,” he said; “not 

much at it.”
"How would you like to play with me? 

I am short of men and these fellows ha,ve 
got it in for me.”

“Guess I can,” eaid “Ty.”
“Well, come around tomorrow. I want 

you on second.
Cobb took every chance and some of the 

fanciest, grandstand variety, and he 
that made the Hart-

IÂ ne.
GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

TR NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.
very
hit some long ones 
well boys think they were playing chase
thAt°the end of the fourteenth inning the 

score stood 2 tto 1 in favor of the Ander
son aggregation and the series 

After it was all over and the boys were 
arranging

was won.

arranging to return home, McKinney ask- GUIDE BRAITHWAITE FAILS 
^‘iX'and ahehXdI5^ And the TO MAKE GOOD CHARGE
amount was paid. , . (Continued from Page Five.)
hardClw”ien he pit back home, and the The thread off a Jersey and the button,
very next year he got a tryout with Aug- which excited so much suspicion were convention 0£ the ministers of the giving, suggesting the formation of_mis-______________ ____ _____________________

ttrsart ? cs£ i 'is zsm&sz «... «» «« « ». ,*-» ass sss rirsaxiu- ssa a! swears he had no malice against Robinson, waa field yesterday afternoon and even- sion prayer meetings and of study classes, : ^ My P “
Later on the Augusta team had trouble yet the evidence is all ; against him. ing in the pg^ors of Centenary church, thorouglily organizing and utilizing the. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

and got short of men. “Ty” was again Braithwaite says nobody could do .these Thomas Marshall, superintendent of and zeal. 1 No. t-Mlzcd tor Moncton (leaves leland
7" ‘j finisfied the season, making things but Robinson and he determined to Kev- 1Jl0I0a3 iuajr™a’ , 1 “It is also recommended that a policy Tard) ...................................................................

sent for and fin drivffiim out of the country. How black missions, delivered an able address on the q{ aggresaive work be initiated the minis- «ÿ^pr^tor
and malicious must have, been the heart fife and work of the church in the dis ^ers with their quarterly boards carefully nejrs ............... ...'................................................
of the man who wrote the notice on a trict gufieequently, a strongly worded considering the needs of the communities No. 26-Expre38 lor Pt. du CUeue, Hall- 
tree “Get this canoe out of here as quick- waa adopted fifing »n the not now included in the circuits and, with «^^Plctou :îS:ÎS

Chatham curlers will be here today to lv a8 Christ will let you. Then goes on necessity of a tlie approval of the superintendent ot No. 8—Express lor Sussex ............................. rt.li
Thistles for the McLellan cup, this czar of the woods, “If you are look- churches to meet the neeessit. missions and the chairman of the district, Ne. 138—Suburban lor Hampton .................>*•*»

tS tie 4 Lg foTtroubfe 7ou^ «tit.’ , , largely increased revenue to maintain the arranglng a plan „f visitation of these

feit While here the Chatham men will Jfr. Robinson has a conscience, and from work and to show greater zeal m the villages and settlements. No. Id—Express tor Moncton, the 8yd-
have matches with St. Andrew’s and Car- fifg conscientious and faifcfltdtement of the cause 0f missions. - “The convention, learning with regret neys and Hainan ................... .......................
leton for the McCaffrey cup. facts you can see he is worthy of belief. HeV. S* Howard, president of the con- that in some places the means ot grace trains ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

There will- be four rinks of Chatham He says hè wad' " never tnelfe where the ferance, was in the - chair. Those present are often practically neglected, re core-
curlera here today to play the St. An- moose were shot. The orif time he ever were Rev Mr. Mrashall, Rev. H. D. Marr, mends that the directions of the discipline *-^on Halifax, Plctou and tfi.
draw’s and Carleton clubs in the Me- ' had a rifle out was in t)ie open season, Dr, Q. M. Campbell, Rev. Dr. C. R. fie followed in opening preaching appoint- Re «à—suburban "Express’from Hamp-
Caffrev trophy series. They will meet a„d then threw away the cartridge case. Flan(lerB| Rev. Charles Comben, Rev. Neil ments and forming society and catechu- ton ............................ ................................... 7.W
four rinks of the St. Andrew!, in the Mrs. Robinson and his wen all gave evid- McLauchlin, Rev. C. W. Squires, Rev. j men classes, and as a great aid in this Mg-
evening and in the afterùoon they will ence to prove that Mr.- H|A>inson was not jameB Crisp, Rev. Dr. R. Wilson, Rev. I. work, suggests that the old order ot local aol Pt dJ chene ......................................13.ti
trv conclusions with two rinks of the .guilty of any misdemeanor5 charged against N parkcr Rev. A. C. Bell, Rev. George preachers be generally used in the district. «-Mixed from Moncton (arrive, at 
Carletons, and on Friday morning two bim. Ross, Rev. II. Stanley Young, Rev J. L. “The convention also recommends that N^ilBxîSi. "ftïï," Halü^""picto*
more rinks will play. Braithwaite wishes to create some idea Laird jjgy j. b. Champion and Rev. T. a more general and careful attention be PL du chene an(l campbellton t...........U-ti

The skins elected by the Carleton club against Robinson in the pùblic eye. Two j Hgmstadt. Rev. M. R. Knight, secre- given the sections of the discipline relat- No. 3-Mlxed from Monctou ...............
are P W Wetmore. J. F. Belyea, J. A. ylars ago other men brought moose meat £ry o£ tbe conlerence, and Rev. J. C. ing-to the organization and wprk of the Express from Mouoven and

Kindred and William Ruddick. The St. to his camp, and Robinson paid the tine, Berrief of Marysville, were welcomed and quarterly official boards, and that the best No. U—Mixed from Moncton,* daily (ar-
Andrew’s will elect their skip» today. but there ie nothing eke against hun. invit^ to seats in the convention. business methods be introduced and loi- rlrsi.at Istand Yard.) ....••*••••••*• •*_*

Braithwaite and others studied up rtones The chairman> Rev.. Mr. Marshall, in lowed in the work of the churches, that Wto run ty Atlaatl. suadard tlmw
and reports and some condemnation should hig addreas on the.life and work of the the continuity of work be preserved in
be visited upon Mr. Braithwaite for his churdl m tfie district, dealt with the the district and that no preaching ap-

„ , .. ,Sn.H.n The Alsonouin malicious actions Mr. Robinson is brmg- territory included within the circuits, the pointment be dropped on any circuit or
inkm^rite baskrt brtl team of sf jobn ing in a great deil to this country and is membership of the church, the amounts mission until the act has been approved 
defeated Moncton High School basket ball taking nothing out. He is a most desirable contributed to various church schemes, by the proper authorities. The corn ention . .
team here this evening by the close score c;tjzen. Are we to let Braithwaite drive and 6fiowed the great necessity of an in- puts on record its deep conviction that,
0,Mon«oB10ied in the first half by seven to such as he out to vent hie spite? crease in mission contributions, as well as the great work of the.nunistry is to build
t4o and was still In the lead up to a few | Others would come in if we protected a suppjy cf ministers to fill vacant fields. Up the kingdom of Jesus Chiist, an
minutes of the close of the game. The St theBe citizens. What a tremendous respon- The convention gave the subjects pre- aWaken the church to the greatness ot its
John boys pulled out a vlctoiy in the jest aibi]i Braithwgite ig tafijng 0? fijg should- sented careful and thorough consideration opportunities and duties ”
wtoem2de by Hoidef, three points! Chase era when he undertakes to dme out such ftnd as a re9„lt the following resolution Rev. Mr. Crisp introduced the question
four and Roberts five. For Moncton, Lock- men His malice is so great that he con- WftJJ unanimously adopted and directed to 0f readjustment of the work within the
hart made two points Sears six and Taylor . . d no doubt formulated the evid- , t ^own to the circuits and missions district in a thoughtful address, and the
two. Th, teams lined up as follows: ’q ^ Qut hia falsehood. £ the district: convention recommended that the pres.-

Algonquins. Moncton. Mr powell asked the commiaBioners if ‘-xhat as the open and opening doors dent of the conference and the superin-
„ Forwards. ................iMMhkrt he ever saw such a witnees as Braithwaite. àr<$ b^nging the mission board face to tendent of missions visit the circuits in
Chase.* ................................Sears j.je swore to things that took place two £ace wjtb an emergency never before ex- which readjustment seemed to be neces-

Centre. and three miles away from him. Unless perjencedg and are making necessary a sary, to consider their relation to other
Roberts.. ..I. .... ....................................Taylor jle |a jQ bis dotage he cannot be excused. |argejy increased revenue to maintain its parts of the work and to formulate ana

He asked in justice to Mr. Robinson and work the ministers are requested to use present recommendations for the consider-
in the interest of this province, that the every means to arouse the churches and ation and action of tjie annual district
Burvejor general should not give a guide s jncrease the gifts to the cause of mis- meeting. . ,
license to a man guilty of the offences gjons, and to bring before their congrega- All matters pertaining to the spiritual 
already proved against Braithwaite. tions on the Sabbath and at mid-week life of the whole of the churches in the

Mr. Gregory, for .the plaintiff, argued Berv.jce8j the whole mission work of the city of St. John were referred to the
that the province owed a great deal to Mr. ckurch, giving information about each field preachers’ meeting to arrange a place and 
Braithwaite for his past work in bringing an(1 enforcing the duty and privilege of time for full consideration, 
sportsmen to this province. He is 
jiractically made a defendant in thin case.
He felt tiiat the game law* 'had been 
violated, and he brought all the evidence 
he could to bring these violations to light 
and tiie violators to justice. Several guides 
said they would never bring a case against 
any man if they were to be subject to such 
treatment as Braithwaite has received in 
this. He would not press the charges 
against Mr. Robinson, as he admitted there 
was no evidence against him. His evidence 
and that of the others showed this con
clusively. Mr. Braithwaite, did not wish 
to push the charges. Yet he brought evid
ence to show that moose had been killed 
and shots had been fired out of season,

Fred Logan and Walter Evans have ar- and Mr. Braithwaite was justified and it 
i ranged a series of three races, quarter mile was bis duty to bring the charges as he 

aceaf IATIAAI c/iniltn ! on Jan. 21, one mile on Jan. 26 ana halt j-. There was no malice, he declared.ASSOCIATION FORMED mile *£* -n th. This concluded tbe case and the sur-
The LaTour Skating and Rowing Asso- pr0Ved by Frank White. The skater taking veyor. general announced he would give 

ciation was organized in Carleton last two out of the three events will be regarded, llU decision as soon ae he had reveived a
evening with William Lanyon president; 1a8Itth,es ^ro^ed now that in the event ot copy of the evidence. . . ,
j K Allingham, vice-president; Robert these races going through without any com- Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left tonight on 
Rplvea financial secretary; Harry Anthony, plications, the winner ÿould arrange for a the Chatham express for their ramp, and 

’ treasurer, and Samuel SiUiphant, recording =^e38tata^IM‘ Hllton Be,,ea’ wiU stay' there for three days. ^ejr
: secretary. The entrance fee is 25 cents. ------------- -- -------- ----------------- - tery much pleased with the way

One of the organizers said last night D| irTDI TH* DAfFC vestigation had gone,
that the primary objeef was to have an BULlUUVn» KAVt»
organization which would be back of IIil- 

Belyea and whose colors he would 
wear in his races this year. He will likely 
be sent away to take part in upper Cana
dian events.

good?

\
RAILROADS

METHODIST MINISTERSDOHERTYS DEFEATED
COLEMAN BOWLERS ASK AID FOR MISSIONS

As a result of a challenge by the Colemans 
a bowling match with the Dohertys took 
place In the Victoria bowling alleys last 
evening, resulting ln a victory for the 
Dohertys by 93 points. The scores were:

_ - - Colemans.

•- 73k .-71

..41 47

..82 84

trame
oilowe:

S.3I

good from the first day.
l.M

Edward .. ..■

ESS;: CHATHAM CURLERS HERE144 48
248 82%

I964

jKWun - ;
!

23.29■::i I I 1Vrank.^-.. .. 

W1H Jam..
Si.."

.. 6.34
v-nm

^rm-

NEW BOWLINGRECORD
and the Clerks met last 

Ing In the Commercial Bowling League series 
on Black's alleys and the latter proved the 
victors by a large margin, scoring four 
points. The total score of the winners was 
the highest yet made In one of the league 
matches—1394—and Patterson, one of the 
members, rolled the highest1 single string of 
the league—118. Following- is thé score:

even-The Grocers

a.24

ST. JOHN BEATS MONCTON OITT TICKET OFFICE. 3 King Stre* 
6L John, N.B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A 
Moncton, Oct. 7, 190*.

Grocers No. 11.

.... 72 92 81
. .. 86 76 81
.. .. 75 79 77
;. .. 78 75 74
.... 67 83 74

378 405 337

Clerks No. 12.

99 91
SO 94 

.... 68 83 90
.. .. 71 81 66
.. .. 78 93 73

444 436 414
This eyening tfie O. H, Warwick and 

teams will meet. ^

Belyea.. ..
F. Bailey .. 
Mack ..
A. Bailey.... 
Dennings .. .

HOLMER IS PREPARING 
TOR SNOWSHOE RACES

i
9984Lunuey. .. »• .• • -109 97%
8044 Hans Holmer, the fast Halifax distance 

runner, one-mile champion of Canada and 
the best white runner in the Dominion, 
has arrived in-Quebec, and will pursue his 
training there in preparation for the cham
pionship snow-shoe meet, which will be 
held at Sherbrooke next month. Hans' 
great ambition is to distinguish himself by 

Pinehurst, N. C., Jan 13—Semi-final and winnig the greatest amateur ev$nt in 
inal rounds ended the sixth annual mid- the world, and that ie the Marathon race, 
winter golf tournament today, C. L. Beck- which will be run over the historic course 
»r of the Woodland Golf Club, Massa- at. Athens next year, during the Olympic
chusefts defeating L. A. Hamilton, of games. “I very seldom rub down,” «aid
Englewood, two up and one to play in | Hans to a Quebec Telegraph reporter the 
the final round for the president's trophy, ; other day, “but before a race 1 usually 
» halved hole on the seventeenth deciding take a good rub with olive oil, as some

football players do. I eat most anything 
he continued ‘that is, of course anything
wholesome, as he began to eat another white Rjver Junct;on> Vt., Jan. 14- 
plate of ice cream. I have a good ap- char]eg Taylor, -103 years old, and said to
petite and Œ always satisfy it, the run- hav<_ bgen the oldegt trotting horse driver

: wo<- J ^ed«fxr*died at bie bome iû thisplaee
paring for the Sherbrooke race Holmer “ j Taylor was bom in Williams- 
takes a stiff ten mile walk every mormng; licember 28th, 1806. His im-
and in the afternon he runs from the Que- mediate ance8tore were long-lived. His 
bee skating rink as far as th<1 maternal grandmother lived to the age of
Snowshoe Club lodge on St. Louis Road Taylor drove in occasional
and back. He takes care of himself, he : * “arf 5

and dispenses with the luxury of a!racea up to a year ago. ____________

Patterson . • 
McKitl.. ». 
Klley., .. . 
Par lee............

72%
81%

Ames

Bolden Company
Defence.

‘.......... Ripley
J. EdtngtonS. Seely.

H. Seely,
New Glasgow Plays Moneton Friday.

Moncton, Jan. 13-(Special)-New Glasgow 
hockey team will play the Victorias here 
Friday night. Arrangements have pot yet 
been completed for the Victorias of Char
lottetown to play for the Starr trophy. now

it- ST. JOHN PYTHIANS TO
VISIT FREDERICTON

OLDEST DRIVER DEAD ANNUAL MEETING OF 
CONGREGATlpNAL CHURCH
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid The- officers cf Union Lodge, No. -, j 

Society of the Congregational church was knights of Pythias, were installed last 
held yesterday afternoon, and the evening by W. Louis Brenan, deputy
ing officers were elected: President Mrs. „and chancellor, assisted by John Ewing. 
John Wade; vice-presidents, Mrs. Thomas, ag y y y y A Qodsoe_ a6 G. P., andj 
Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. Flewellmg; H j^innear as G. M. at A: 
secretary-, Mrs. H. P. Kerr; treasurer, £ G y[cColough, C. C.
Mrs. Horace Cole. R. B. Price, V. C.

Supper was served at 6 p. m. for the w H H0ider, p.
members of the congregation, after which Jobn Xornton, M. of W.
the annual meeting of the congregation — jj. McLellan, K. of R. & S.. : '-.1 Jt.
was held, with C. E. Macmichael in the ^ y
chair- E. M. Smith, M. of E.

Reports for the past year were gêner- R H Read y at A.
ally satisfactory. More than $1,-01) had w_ j Wetmore, I. U.
been raised for church purposes, and Fre<i Doig, O. G.
for missions and other benevolences. , ^ vote 0f thanks to the retiring officers

Officers elected for the coming year, in-1 ^ moved by John Ewing and seconded
eluded: fiv I’. A. tiodsoe and carried unaniin-

Deacons—J osiah Fow-ler, Chas. E. Mac- Qu . . 
michael, Samuel Crothers and C. H. Flew- After tlip installation, there was an n- 
welling. formal entertainment and refreshments

Trustees—Joeiali howler, Robert A. werc served Those taking part in the j
Johnston, C. H. Flew welling, 11. B. icaj programme weie George W.l 
Bridges, Geo. Coupe, Samuel Crotbera, Rr(jnll ty jj. Holder, R. S. .Ritchie, 11.
Geo. A. Smith, John Wade and S. S. stillwell and“E. W. Bonnell. K en net 11
EUiolt. u. Bonnell was accompanist.

S. S. Superintendent Charles E. Mac invjtation was received Iront l'rc.l-
michael. , , ericton Lodge, No. 6. for the members to

Associated Superintendent—,1. \Y. rlew- t)|C cap;tai on Jan. 26 and exempliy
the third rank. Tlie invitation 
ccpted and a committee appointed to ar- 

thc details.

4

jo
ty/i says, 

trainer. ST. JOHN TO UVBRFOOU
.Saturday Jan. 2 
.. Friday, Jan. 8

EVANS AND LOGAN TO SKATE Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of IrelandCARLETON SKATING FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSEE  .................. *S2«°„?n<1 Up
LAKE MANITOBA ................ 65.09

ONE CLASS CABIN.7HE TROUBU 
UES HERE

and $47.50LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAINmu DID IT w//l EVER 

STRIKE YOU

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES .....................  *48.75 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA ..............................  *42.60

were 
the in- third cabin.

EMPRESSES  ..................................... ^o?'ïo
Other Boats ................... .......................... ^‘,ou

TO LONDON.COLD SI ORAGE POULTRYThat your irritable disposition 
is due to kidney trouble ? You 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much for 
you. Those dull backaches 
nearly distract you. Nix won
der then you feel irritable and 
out of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys and blood are clogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy Is DR. 
ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS- They will put you right 
in • short time. The price Is with- 
(a your reach, namely 25c, although 
worth a dollar a box. Put up In 
• dainty tin box, they 
are sold by all drug
gists or postpaid from 
DR- ROOTCO., Spa- 
din* wAve., Toronto.
6 boxes, for $1.25.
Send for free sample.

Moncton. Jan. 13—(Special)—Tbe ice track 
races which were postponed at Buctoucbe 
last week on account of the absence of enow 
will be held next Thursday, 21st Inst. En
tries are expected from different parts of the 
nroxinee as good purses are offered for the
free-for-all and green race. Entries will, keepers:—“In order In avoid attaining wa
in received up to tbe day of the race. j ler-logged and frozen fowls, the consumer w(,]ijm.

—1—----------- 1 ,*■*' ■ ~ I Should demand the frozen bird, and thaw it paetor. Rev. 8. W. Anthony, made
Two interesting games of hockey were himse,f jt thawed quickly by immersion In an interesting review of the past year's

The St. John Basket Ball league will play Playad In the ‘»ue**^* '“l 6Th, first a buckct ot hot water- lt may bc eaten wlth work, and spoke encouragingly of the
a double-header tonight in ts. Stephen's I he intermediate league series. The first jmpuD|ty. and w)ttl relish tbe same day it is outlook.
rooms, Charles street. In the first game the wa« between the Tigers and the Micmacs purchascâ> ,r- lf hung overnight at room Th );ov3’ ( lub, organized a year ago, 
two St. Stephen s leamt-tbe First and the the former won by a score of 3 lo -. ,<,mperaiurc It may bo ready for use the day , ‘active during the winter, sup-

in -ho second game the Bank of New Bruns- following. v.h2. nroeramme of games, de- (Montreal Star.)..
!eam. The first game will start about 8 wlck septette and the Currie aggregation met n r„„taln lohn Han- bates and literary evenings. A lecture on "Prohibition ^ was given
o'clock. The etauding of the league at pres-i ,|(h (hc r<guU 4 t0 0 ln £avor 0f the bankers. Boston. Jan. 11-t ft1'":1, ' bate ° ~ —  ---------------— in the lecture hall of Taylor Pivabytenau

!â«sj»-3T T iLasry;.âiwuçaSEE
I Portiaud Crescents..................1 \ SJS prince Edward Island for the repeal or died at his home in Marblehead toda> . take plat.e J • : T C anci ! ion Alliance. ' Mr. Roberts spoke on

' gssilssi shh el™

, SSfS» ï:kand Z 3? £25= !««».<«. B«ndl St «*
«8-3$*- -W» from tin. port. probably run again.

1903
..Feb. 3rd

»anfh.Vd-c,as,:-,27Ffub: 17tb- 

Call or address.
w. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., O.P.R.

St Jcf-. N. B.

The State board of health of Massachueette 
haa issued a bulletin on cold storage poul
try in which this advice is given to house-

ton cMount Tempi© 
bLake

was ac-
BASKCT BALL

: range

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.MR. ROBERTS IN MONTREAL
Katabliabed A. D. 1ML

Assets, $3.300,000
Loeeee paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.2
1

EBEB
2M90JO

r. w. w. FRINK.
StoStS

\
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 -
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
TMa.tr* UA fl leaving Montreal Dec. 
lrain niO. I 31st. will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st.

Train No. 2

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,$L Jehe, N.B

Co st Ss A
TrfflSValue 
Is Immeiise
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding* 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

i

CANADIAN PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

«
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ifPOLICE COURT!i DOWLING BROS. EÆ2"Ï~“ I
-, THIS EVENING rItalian Opera Singers at the Nickel. 

Cameraphone at the Opera House.
New Star Theatre in Union Hall, North 

End.
Old* Maid’s convention in Seamen’s In

stitute at 8 o’clock.
Entertainment in Portland street church 

by Miss Rogers elocution class.

Tea Trays and Dolls FreeCase Against Amos Tower Oc- ) 
copied Considerable Atten
tion This Morning.

......................................................
Tower, arrested yesterday on suspicion of ^ 
stealing handkerchiefs from a sample a 
package in a Sknd Point warehouse on De- I 
cember 23, was commenced in the police ■ 
court this morning, alter the civil business I 
had been transacted. Cyrus Inches re- I 
presented the C. P. R., and E. S. Ritchie ■ 
defended the accused. B

Alfred Lomis, chief import clerk, testi- B 
fied that a package of samples consigned B 
to Vassie & Co., of this city, had been . 
placed in a drawer in hie office, on De
cember 21. The samples were enwrapped 
in brown paper. On the following day the 
drawer was secure, but on Wednesday, 
the 23rd ult, it discovered to be-open. I

John Maher, a laborer in the employ of ! 
the C. P. R., was the second witness.
Tower, Potter and Allen and he weifc 
painting the import^ clerk’s office oil the g»
forenoon of the 23rd ult. After the de- * ^ _
tection of the opening of the drawer he B ■ ITT ■ ■ . ■ M W *___• ait. w. natneway to.. Limitodhad been used in prying open the drawer. W ** y '
Tower ridiculed this theory, and taking A 
the «pike frojn Maher, placed it in a cavity ■ 
in the wall behind the desk. Tower as- 
sorted that he had previously taken it
from the receptacle and threw it under -------—
the desk. Tower and the witness boarded . 
in the Western house, on the west side. A 
He saw no handkerchiefs ih the prison
ers possession, but was present when Wil
liam Pottervtook a white one from Tow
er's coat in the latter’s room. The stain
ed handkerchief exhibited in court was the 
one in question. Cross-examination by 
counsel for tiro accused elicited the state
ment that Allen, one of the quartette 
painting thfe office, had departed rather 
suddenly for ^ point thirty .miles from 
the city, presumably to work in one of the 
logging camps. The rooms of the witness,
-Potter, nor Allen were pot subjected to a 
search.

William Potter, another laborer, was 
sworn. Shortly after one o’clock on the 
afternoon of the 23rd ult,x he entered the 
office where Tower was alone at the time, :

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
------ OF-------

Ladies’ Coats

I■i < ►

Until May 1, 1909, for the Square Pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound

Packets of Mandarin, Eagle and Tiger Tea>

t-
We Will Give aiSt. Luke’s Men’s Bible Class will meet 

tonight. This will be the first meeting of i 
1909. VERY PRETTY 12-INGH CIRCULAR TEA TRAY FOR 25 CARDS< > We feel safe in saying that never before 

have such \ wonderful values been offered 
in this city in the way of Ladies’ Stylish 
Coats. We are making a tremendous 
effort for a final grand clearance sale of 
our entire stock of Winter Coats.

Its a magnificent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat at a marvellously low 
price.

Will all those who sold tickets for last 
Monday’s entertainment, kindly make re
turns on Friday.

< >
< >

J30-in. Linen Doll for every 30 Cards
A 16-inch Linen Red Riding Hood Doll for 20 Cards. A 13-inch Linen 
Pussy Meow Doll for 15 Cards. Instructions to make up go with these Dolls.

< >

> Head line steamer Bengore Head, Cap
tain Finley, arrived this morning from 
Belfast, Ireland* via Port Talbot in bal
last to load for Belfast.

The Railway commission will sit in the 
court house, here on the 18th inst., at 
a. m., to inquire into complaints again 
excessive express chargee on lobsters.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aux
ilary of the Y. M- C. A., will be held Fri
day, the 15th inst.. at 3 p. m., in the par
lor of v..e Y. M. C. A. A full attendance 
is requested.

< >

v 5

I Dowling Brothers i
I , 95 and lOl King Street |

St. John, N. B.

•sm
Richard Morland, eon of dames Mor- 

land, who has been visiting his father at 
CMdbrook for about a year, will leave this 
evening for East Kootenay, B. C„ with his 
wife. Mr. Morland is interested in 
valuable mining properties in the western 
province.

I V ,Lf

Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
FOR MEN

and BOYS

? some
Ï.

If’ )

DYKEMAN’Sr Notice is given that letters patent have 
been issued incorporating Dr. J. W. Dan
iel, M. P., Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, St. John ; James 11. 
(.rocket. Fredericton, and Hon. Josiah 
Wood, SackviUe, as The Standard, Limit
ed, with
carry on a newspaper publishing business 
in St. John.

FINE CLOTHING
< p-J

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFEREDcapitalization of $40,000, to■

See Our Windows For PricesChildren’s Winter Dresses 
at a Great Bargain

1
; ! !. : >: -, . f. «-The Marr Milliner)- Co. who will toirior- 

iw at No. 687 Main St., north end, hiverow
a ‘‘marvel spread” of flowers, of every 
desirable type, in a profusion of colorings 
and distinctiveness of character. Novel
ties in mouture, and large and small tiow- 

^ ers in abundance. Five roses up to fifteen 
^ inches in diameter. The ladies of St. John 
II will be well repaid by visiting this store 
FJ tomorrow.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,!and noticed that the drawer had been 
tampered with. He spoke to the accused, 
who replied, ”0h, that’s all r ght, say j 
nothing,” or a similar expression. He 
complied with a, request to search Tower’s 
room, and took a white handkerchief from 
a pocket in the accused’s coat, while 
Tower was absent.

To Mr. Ritqhia he said he under
stood that -Maher and Allen had en
gaged in an altercation on the day fol
lowing Christmas, or thereabouts, and 
both were arrested. Allen left the city 
soon afterward.

The case will be continued tomorrow af
ternoon, whçn Detective D. J. Walsh will 
be examined and-, Alfred Lomis recalled. 
The drawer and package will then be 
placed in evidence.

Samuel Barker, an Englishman, was fined 
$4 or ten day? intoxication. The mag
istrate commented, on the apparent zeal 
with wTFlch John individuals with a 
Penchant for frgkater are abiding by their 
New Year resolutions, for local men on 
the docket since the debut of 1908 have 
been conspicuous by their absence.

• i-
About 200 of these have been put ‘on sale at less than the manu
facturer’s cost price. They are made from a large variety of mater
ials, such as Cloths, Cashmeres, Mohairs, Voiles, Velvets and Flan
nelettes. These Dresses will fit children from 1 to 14 years of 
age. They are made in the latest style, nicely trimmed, and are 
comfortable, warm Dresses for winter. The prices run from

11—15 Charlotte Street, St John. *
I f

T

WILL OPEN NEW 
MISSION FIELD Some Lines We Are Not Going' to Take

in «Stock.
50 cts. to $3.50

r. :There are Cashmere Dresses that were made to retail at $5.00, 
on sale at $2.95.

Mohair Dresses that were $4.50, on sale for $2.50 

Pretty Stuff Dresses that were $3.50, are on sale at $1.95 
Flannelette Dresses that were $i .25, are now marked 75 cents, 

and some that were $1.50, are marked $1.00.

r
Anglican Mission Board De

cides to Create Another Pas
torate in Carieton Co.

The Anglican Synod committees contin
ued yesterday. A number of matters of 
general interest were discussed. The re
port of the Board of Missions was of es
pecial interest. J. H. A. L. 1-airweather 
the treasurer, reported for the first time 
in some years there was a balance on 
hand at the close of the year of $1,300. Re
ports of deputation visits to different 
parts of the diocese in connection. _with 
tho. increase in stipends, were received, 
showing that’the parishes cord ally co
operated, with, the result that priests of 
three years standing in the diocese wi’l 
receive $50 increase, and of Ax years’ 
standing $100. One of the most import
ant changes is the formation of a new 
mission in Carieton, which will be placed 
in charge of a priest. Aberdeen, Perl, and 
Brighton, now served by the rectors of 
Woodstock and Wicklow, are now to be- 

separate mission, a clergyman in 
priest’s orders to be appointed 
possible. There are two churcnes, built by 
Rev. E. W. Simonson, at blorenSeville 
(Peel), and Glassville (.Vrtctdoeni, and 
land has been purchased at 1 lalthllld dur
ing the past year, on which a I’bmefc will 
be erected, This change will -elieve the 
"clergymen of Woolsack and entre ville
(Wicklow), and will entitle the people in 
the new mission to obtain more regular 
ministrations of the churen. .Che young 
people’s association of St. Luke -■ parish, 
Woodstock, have contributed to the 
start of the mission.

Revit W. -P. Dunham, • f Jentreville, 
will -remove■ to McAdain iu the near-in* 

Rev. C. E. Maimann will till the

.

See what you can 

buy for 25c. yard, 
our Flannelette Waist-

Dress Goods is One.I »
, Were 40c. to 60c. Striped Tweeds, Plain Vicunas and Plaids. All 
inos from 12c. to 18c., now 10c. yard your choice. 20c. Velour Flannels at 12 1-2c.6 - >’> -vV-F. A. DYKEMAN S CO. :

- . :> AUL DAINTY PATTERNS.
59 Charlotte Street

ROBERT STRAIN COMP’YCURRElNJiyiSIpN
IS JRESUSCITA FED

G. W. P. of Sons of Temperance 
and Grai|t Officers Held a

I

<

4K**.v: •1 7
27 and 29 Charlotte Street4-V: 'K

i
Fit> ^: ■ , ___________ _ —

■

DRY GOODS Î556c

Snow Shovels
STEEL OR WOOD '

All Sizes

Prices 15 to 65c

come a Last evening a public temperance meet
ing was held in. the hall at Westfield Sta
tion, Councillor Ballentine occuping the 
chair. Strong and practical addresses were 
delivered by, the chairman, and Rev. A. 
D. McCully of, Bathurst, a former pastor 
on the Westfield circuit; also, addresses 
were made by, G.. W, P., E. S. tiennigar, 
G. T„ Joshua.Stark and G. W. Crawford, 
of Westfield. At the close of the meeting 
Ctfrren Divieiçhi S. of T. was resuscitated 
when the following officers were elected 
for the present quarter:

W. P—Oscar Finley.
W. A.-Mise Finley.
R. S.-Frank GillUand.
A. R.. 8—Miss Flewelling.
F. S.—Wellington Stevens.
Chap.—M.. Armstrong.
Con—Wm. Emery.
A. C.—Mise B, Ballentine.
I. S.—Bert Flewelling.
O. 8.—Manford Turner.
P. W. P.-Chesley SteVcns.
D. G. W. P.-G. W. Crawford.
The officers were installed by the G. W. 

P. assisted, by J. Stark. Those present last 
evening are very warmly attached to the 
order, and the sentiment for the temper
ance cause is pronounced.

EVANGELINELS S-'Ull .IS

- Our store has become the recognized headquarters for
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only /

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

Dry Goods in the North End, and we cordially invite the 

purchasing public to call and examine th; great bargains

we are offering in all departments. Intelligent and attentive

salesmen.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Snow Scrapersturc. __
vacancy at New Denmark, caused by the 
death ôf Rev. E. Skagen. Rev. M. Shewen 
will retire from Greenwich to lake up 
work elsewhere in the diocese.

The Board of Education of the Anglican 
Synod met this morning, Rev. W. R. Hib
bard, head master of Rothesay Collegiate 
School reported on the state of the school 
the changes and additions, etc. The re
port which was lengthy proved roost en

couraging. This afternoon the following 
committees met: widows and orphans fund 
committee, executive committee and stan 
ding committee on Sunday schools.

English News Weeklies a Specialtyvwvww^

W. H. THORNE & Co, Ltd.S. W. McMACItlN,
North End, John H. C. McIntyre335 Main Street, Market Square, St. Jol)n, N. B.Proprietor

STOCK TAKING SALE! A POWLING MATCH
LIQUOR SELLERS FINED

A SALE OF
Underskirts ^ Wrappers^

Customs House Clerks Beaten by 
Wholesale Liquor Clerks in 
Good Game!

t

Commissioner Farris is Deter
mined to Stamp Out the Traffic 
Along Line of the G. T. P.

FURS, CAPS 
and GLOVES

Hon L P. Farm, Police commissioner A great game of bowling took place at 
of the G T. P. wae in the city yesterday Speardake’s alleys ast night, between the ; 
returning from Perth, where investigation wholewk liquor clerks and the customs j 

held ill connection with selling liquor house team, resulting m a crushing defeat j 
within the limits of construction work. o£. the pin pushers of the customs. Cap-, 
Fred William», an Englishman, was fined tain Sweeney who made the top notch 

Elwood Giberebn. of Plaster Rock, score ^^hmt^ver the '«. al-
who had been previously been fined and li was^ZmeVnoT Tim
was liable to a double penalty, had three : t°rr the game. It was game sport, ihe
SA e*— -r£
Hm'w.'r J«.« .PP«r«l forth, |1*™, I» U» <™r« for th, g.m.r

cution.

During the next 10 days we will allow liberal réductions on all 
prices. All new stock.

arc not doing much BLOWING, but WE have the 
goods. YOU call and be convinced. v

Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 
“Garments made to order a specialty.”

AN OPPORTUNITY to choose from Manufac
turers’ Samples and Odd Lines of Black 
Sateen and Molreen Underskirts and Cot

ton Wrappers. You select from a representa
tive assortment of height, desirable goods at 
prices that will make this sale as one o! un
usual saving possibilities. Every liguée quoted 
stands for exceptionally good value.

was

WE
$50

Tilley Team.

ANDERSON CO. 238BarlowSTERLING EXCHANGE.
Cables, 487 . 3-6; demand, 487. 1-2; 60 days,' Dalton 

475. Unsettled. fi 250 i s/m
Ï,55 CHARLOTTE ST. 200Manufacturing Furriers Green ... ... , 

McHugh .. 
Tilley (captain)

209 BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 
50c,, 65c., 75c., 90c. and $1.25 each

BLACK MOIREEN UNDERSKIRTS 
95c., $1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each

COTTON WRAPPERS,

226
IN MEMORIAM 7-WE HAVE IT AT LAST! 1,123

Sweeney Team.In loving memory of George A. Ramsay, 
wbo died Jan. 14, 1908. Gone, but not for
gotten.Diamonds

Watches

i234Colgan .. ..... ..
Murphy............. ..
Downey ...................
Wallace .. .. 
Sweeney (captain)

202,Only 247 jgs
DEATHS 260$5.00Jewelry NIXON—At Fairville, on the 13th instant, 

James Nixon, aged 44 years, leaving one
IN%POLS1îf0NY°B^C^RE^wT7lMpT “arÆday ,Hth instant,, at 3 

ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. o’clock from his late residence, Fairville.
People don’t want artificial teeth to carry HUMPHREY—At Lawrence. Mass.,

around in their pockets nor keep at home uary 9th. 1909, Ralph P. Humphrey, young-
in their bureau drawer so they will know est son of James R., and Eliza A. Humph-
whjere to find them when the door bell rings, rey, aged 26 years, 
they want teeth for service.
beIéoya°b,ehf0Vemakf me why no°t try “us; we CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape. __________ ____ __ _________________________
f0ei°turaesda^1oed^yS“‘e"eotioï EVeH By'I S^^n.y^MRS E
DENTIST unless closely examined. ! tfreet P ' AYB’ 31 St Andrews

Our new attachment holla them ae solid btre^_________
m1™,”"1 “ ,h0UEh they werc rlveted ln the XX7AXTED - COOK AND HOUSEMAID.
œ0U— VV Apply MRS. .1. FRASER GREGORY,

63-1-16.

1,170
Captain Sweeney's team wins by 47 

points. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 43 
Bust Measurement atAnd all lines of goods carried 

by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

OFFICERS INSTALLED $1.00, $1,25 and $1.50 eachDominion Lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. A., 
met last evening in their hall, Simonds 
street, and District Mistress Belyea in
stalled the following officers for the en
suing year:—

Mrs. Irvine, W. M.; Mrs. Shields, D. 
M.; Mrs. ,Eety, chaplain ; Mrs. Brown, 
recording secretary ; Miss T. Fowler, 
financial secretary ; Mrs. Parler, D. of C.; 
Miss Whitter. lecturer; Mrs. Moran, treas- 

Mr*. Gilchrist, inner guard; Mr.

#

SALE WILL COMMENCE FRIDAY MORNING
Select Early. Number Limited. No Approval

(Toe Late for Classification.) I

62-1-21.

DAVIS BROS LADIES’ CLOAK DEPARTMENT—Second Floor•9I
Reliable Jewelers, DR. J. D. MAHER, 297 Douglas avenue.

TX7ANTED — A REFINED, PRACTICAL! Moran, outer guard; Mr. Parlee, guardian. 
VV woman. Good remuneration^ Oppor- CommitUe_Mr8. Naves, Mm. Dean, Mrs. ,

37-1-21. I Parks, Mus, Johnson, Mrs. Varloa.
Manchester Robertson MLtison, Limited63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. v27 MAIN STREET.

DR. .1. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 623 aud 79j Maiu.

I unity for advancing. Address 
297, St. John.

\

y, ; > »r..a J$
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LATE LOCALS
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